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and what was
said of it after
it had been put
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RUBBER GOODS for MININeG PURPOSES
IIAN I:ýA -CU EDB "

THE CUTTA PERCHA ANDj E E *1 MFC. 00. OF TORONTO

ome61& 63 FRONMT5 'WEST TORON TO. FACTORIE S AT PARKDA LE.
Stearn & Air Hose, Rubber Bumpers and Springýs. Fire Hse Pulley Covering%, Rubber Clorhing> & Boo[s
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INQERSOLL
For....

Tunnels, Mines
and Quarries.

ROCK ORILcOOMPANY

ROC DRILLS
STRAIGHT LINE, DUPLEX AND COMPOUND

AIR COMPRES SOR
Stone Channelling Machines, Coal Mining Machines, a(d Complete

Plants of Mining Tunnelling and Quarrying Machinery.

299 St. James St,
f -$

'k,
M ONTREAL.



YIUTO-POSITvE
This Term is Descriptive of the New

e'um SPECIAL NJC TOR
Especially Designed for High Pressures and Hot Water Supply.

ACCOMPLISHES MARVELlOUS RESULTS WITH UTMOST SIMPLICITY OF CONSTRUCTION & OPERATIONi
Working Range 14 to 250 lbs. Stean. Handles Hot Water up to 145 Degrees. Send for Circulars
Descriptive of this Most Wonderful Invention. Also, Renenber, for Ordinary Use the WorldRenowned
Penberthy Antonatie Injector lias NO EQUAL.

PENBERTHY INJECTOR COMPANY
131 SEVENTH Branch Factory:

WINDSOR, CANADA.
LARGEST INJECTOR MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD.

Mining, M ing & Smelting Machinery
Gold Mining Machinery with Latest Improvements.

(UNDER LiCENSE FROM THE E. P. ALLIS COMPANY, MILWAUKEE.)

Stamp Mills, Crushers, Rolls, Jigs, Concentrators, Hoisting Engines,
Steam Pumps, Engines, Boilers, Shoes, Dies, Water Wheels, &c.

THE WM. HAMILTON MANUFACTURING C. Limited
Branch Office:

VANCOUVER, B.C.

HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS:

PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

DETROIT, MICH.
ST RE E T,
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Nova Scotia Steel Co. Ltd.
MIANUPFACTURERS OP

1ammered and Roled Steel for InIna Prposes.%
Pit Rails Tee Rais, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel
Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies, Blued
Machinery Steel »' to 3U'" Diameter, Steel Tub Axies Cut to
Length, Crow Bar Stecl, Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick
Steel, Draw Bar Steel, Forgings of all kinds, Bright Compressed
Shafting Y' to 5" true to ,.. part of One I

A FULL STOCK OF MILD FLAT, RIVET-
ROUND and ANGLE STEELS ALWAYS ON
HAND.&*.JSPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO
MINERS' REQUIREMENTS.A,&.AAs.,.*>.
5..o.CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.,*.*

Works and Office: NEW GLASGOW, N. S.

THOS. FIRTH & SONS, Ltd., Sheffield,
Tool Steel and Rock Drill

ALWAYS CARRIED IN STOCK.

SHOES AND DIES.
JAMES HUTTON &

Agents for Canada.

Steel

CAMSO TAPPETS, DOSSES,HULL
SftELLS, CHOINR PLAIES.

coum
.IVMLON T R E A L.

Adamantine Shoes and Dies and Chrome Cast Steel,
CAMS, TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL SHELL and CRUSHER PLATES.

Also Rolled Parts for Huntington and Other Mills.
These castings are extensively used in ail the Mining States and Territorieg of North and South Americ Guaranteed to provebetter and cheaper than any others. Orders solicited subject to above conditions. When ordering send sketch with exact dimensions.dm a. Send for Illustrated Catalogue to

CHROME STEEL WORKS,
KENT AVENU9, KEAP

N DHOOPER STREETS. BROOKLYN, N. Y., lU. S. A
C-P. HAUGHiAN, Pueluat. F. . CANDA, Vioe-I*aFat. . J. CANDA, Secretary. J. à. DUNSCOMD, Ta»a«a«r.

H. H. FULLER
41-45 UPPER WATER ST.,

& co.
a HALIFAX, NS.

... WHOLE ALE AND RETALl DEALERS IN...

Builders', Blacksmiths' and General Hardware.

Mining and Mine Supplies a Specialty.
SOLE AGENTS INBn
NOVA SCTI for Bos1t 1 Belting Co's Rubber Goods,,and. Reeves', Wood Split Pulleys.

Correspondense Solicited. P. O. BOX 178. Shipments Promptly and Carefully Attended to.
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650 IMPERIAL CYLINDER OIL
Is recognized as being the best Cylinder Oil made for

High-pressure Engines.

MANUACTURERS - .-

..IMPERIAL 0L 00. Ltd.
YILD Petrolea, London, Toronto, Hamilton, Brantford, Peterborough,

TRO Windsor, Quebec, Kingston, Montreal, Moncton, N.B., Halifax,
N.S., St. John, N.B., Winnipeg, Vancouver.

Electric Blasting
VICTOR E L..ECTRIC PLATr N INUM F-USES.

Superior ti all others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder. Each fuse folded separately and packed
in neat paper boxes of 50 each. All tested and warranted. Single and double strength, with any length of wires.

" PULL-UP" oLfASTING MACINE.
The strongest and most powerful machine ever made for Electric Blasting. No. 3 fires 30 holes. No. 4 fires 50 holes.

No 5 fires 1oo holes. They are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying and mining
works. V C R E A T G M H N

No. i fires 5 to 8 holes; weighs only î5 lbs. Adapted for prospecting, stump blasting, well sinking, etc. Standard
Electric Fuse and Blast Tester, Wire Reels, new design. Leading and Connecting Wires.

Manufactured only by JAMES
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

MACBETH & CO.,

F R I E D. KI UPP,
GRUSONWERK,

MIAGOEEBURG-ESUCK<AU, (GERMVANY.)

ENOINEERING WORKS, IRON AND STEEL FOUNDRY;
MINING and MILLING MACIHINERY.

Gruson Rock and Ore Crushers of
specially strong construction.

ROLLER MILL$, STAMP BATTERIES,
CHROME STEEL SHOES AND DIES.

Ball Mills, with a continuous feed
and discharge, improved system for
reducing ores to any degree of-fineness

MORE THAN 1,100 AT WORK.
Amalgamating Apparatus, Hydraulic
Classifiers, Jig Machines, Round
Buddles, Improved Rotary Tables,
Improved Percussion Tables, Sweep-
ing Tables; Amalgam Cleaners.
Amalgam-Distilling and Gold Smelt-
ing Furnaces, etc.

COMPL[T[ CONCENTRATION PLANTS...,,
CYANIDE PLANT.

Sixteen Awards at the Columbian Exposition.

AGENTS:

( JAS. W. PYIKE & COMP*ANY',
CA NADA:• S St. Frarncol Xavier St.,

NONTR EAL.
For the United States: THOS. PROSSnR & SON r Gold Street, New Vork.For Mexico: Oficina Tenica de las Fabr.cas de P 3ed. ruz, bursen y pried.Krpp Gruaonwerk, Xfagdeburg-Euck.au, A partado 349, KezICO. For SoUth

ArCa: United Xagineering Company, Jtd., P. 0. Box 399 Johannesburg, S. X R.

M

MICA BOILER COVERINGS. Tested by Mechanical Experts of the Canadian Pacific Ry. Co., Grand Trnk
Ry. Co., Michigan Central Ry. Co. Boiler Inspection and Insurance Co.,
and proved to be the BEST 0F ALL NON-CONDUCTORS.

All Steam Users should seo the New Mica' Boller and Pipe Covering, It is Flexible, Durable and a Non-Conductor of Heat.
Full Particulars, Reports of Trials, Prices,

Testimonials, &c., from TUE-MICA DOILER COYERING COMPANY, Limited, 9 JORDAN STREET, TORONTO, oNJI.

128 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK CITY.

RURO OUNDRY &
ACHINE(f

-Mangineers
oiler\akcrs

ounner

N.

WNiasn ENOiNES
With the T D lD

Wearing qwmlity unsurpaçed
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THE ROYAL a a a

W*esterri Office :

TORONTO

ELECTRIC COu
~mMONTREAL

MANUFACTURERS OF...

ELEICTRICAL MACHINERY=AND APPARATUS

Tramways Compressors

Fans

Locomotives Stamps
Pumps Drills

... FOR...

MINING AND TRANSMISSION OF POWER.

K. C. TWO PHASE SYSTEM
Renders distant Water Powers available for all kinds of Mining Work

WRITE US YOUR REQUIREMENTS AND WE WILL FURNISH YOU WITH ESTiMATES AN'D PLANS

Hoists

OUR
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IAM NO DRPROSPECTING MINERAL LANDS
MostAccurate and Most Econonical Prospecting Dill Made.

The Government of the Province of Ontario purchased in August, 1894, a Sullivan Diamond Drill, Capacity 15oo ft.
The Government of the Province of New Brunswick has just ordered a duplicate of the Ontario Drill.

Drills of ail capacities, operated by hand or horse power, steam, compressed air or electricity, for sale by

SULLIVAN MACHINERY COfIPANY,
54 North Clinton Street,

CONTRACTORS FOR PROSPECTINO MINERAL LAIDS WITI THE DIAOND DuRILL

THE DESSAU COMPANY
Lorsoh Building, 37 & 39 MAIDEN LAME, N. Y.

IMPORTERS OF

CARON (Black Diamonds) FOR DIAMONO ORILLS
And Al Mechanical Purposes.

BRAZILIAN AND AFRICAN BORTZ.
WBEST QUALITY AT LOWEST PRICES. I

_____ 'I

BULLOCK

"DELVER" Diamond
HOLE. 2,5300. DETER.
CORnE, 2 UNf. DIAMETER.

CHICAGO, ILL.

ASBESTIC"
THE KING OF WALL PLASTERS.

FIR E PROOF being purely Asbestos which is irLcombustible.
NON-CONDUCTOR OF HEAT.

NO CRUMBLING OR CRACKING.
INTRINSICALLY CHEAPER than any other Plaster.

A Few of the Principal Buildings rastqred with Asbestio:
O THE McDONALD BUILDING, Victoria Square, Nontreal.

THE Y. W. C. A. B %ILDINS Montreal.
THE ROYAL VICTO IA COLLEGE Montreat.
THE PROTESTANT INSANE ASYLÛM, Verdun, near Montreal
THE GRAND HOTEL, St. Hyjccînthe, es.
THE NEW CuSTOMS.APPRAISERS' STORES, New York,

Now building which will consume 5,oo tons.
THE PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS. Ottawa, portion of which

was lately destroyed by fire and rebuilt.

THE AMERICAN ASBESTIC CO.,
100 WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK.Write for Pamphlet and

Pull Information.

Sole Proprietors of "AsBEsrcI" for United States and Canada.

DIAMOND
,* Extract Cores showing the nature of al formations pene-

trated, and furnishing a sample for assaying.
They aie the only Drills which indicate the exact thickness and
character of every stratum.

.... FIFTEEN STYLES AND SIZES....
Adapted to Ali Requirements.

Manufactured Exclusively by ......

i.M. C. BULLOQ(M-FG. CO.
1177 W. LAKE STREET, CHICAGO.

DRILLS.

1A

BRAVO" Hand Power Drill.
HOLE, 350 m .DcEEP.
COR£E, 1 3-1e IN DIAMETER.

U. S. A.

Oflawa Powder Company, îd.* ESTABLISHED 1891.

MANUFACTURERS OF DYNAMITE AND TRIOLINE.
Dlealers in Safety Fuse, Platinum Fuses, Detonators, a.nd ail Biasting

Supplies. All Orders Promptly Attended tosUnder Guarantee of
Excellence.

CENTRAL OFFICE:

CENTRAL CHAMBEiS, OTTAWA, ONT.

KNIGHT & STONE, N. W. Agents.
ROSSLAND, B. C.
SPOKANE, WASH.
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MINING AND MILL MAe-IINERY.
Steam Engines, Rock Crushers, Boliers, Derricks, Steam Pumps,
Water Wheels, Brass and Iron Castings of Every Description.

ALEX. FLEeK, -Vulcan Iron Works, -OTTAWA.
HAMILTON POWDER COMPANY.

Manufacturers of Sporting, Military and Blasting

GUNPOWDER, DUALIN, DYNAMITE and ECLIPSE.
Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

Office: 103 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.
Branch Offices and Magazines et ail Chief DistributIng Pointe In Canada.

00ALLO 0WIRE CLOTH GRADES
... FOR...

EETC.MINING PURPOSES.
MANUFACTURED12eKING STREET,

.G eor ge B. Mea do * S. 2 TRNO

Iron andsotaeel oeforCollierie ,

MeterIal eMines n dSmelting orks. .

Stie ridgesfor Raandeie0rnandeTrestles.snteeiWater

Towers and for Tank.ratemet( er. mfor

ROLLED STEEL BEAMS, JOISTS, GIRDERS, CHANNELS*' ANGLESTEES, Z BARS AND PLATES
ALWA'r5 ON HAND, IN LENGTHS TO 'THIRTY-FIVE FEET

lables, gsing sues and Strengoi MONTHEAL.

DoNinion Bridge o., Ltd,

omei, 8 PMINE aiT.---$AN FRANCIISCO, CAL--WOnna, 332 BAY aiT.-

CALIFORNIA WIRE WORKI(S
SilviPLIClrTY, OR the economical transportation of

CD L) R A 0 L I'T'Y materialover rugged Countries. Ore,1
Coal, Sand, Fuel, Sugar Cane, Etc., Etc.

Satisfaction and Fxonomy Guaranteed. 200 Lines in Operation.
Spans 200 to 2000 feet. Send for Illustrated Pamphlet.

Address '"%

CALIFORNIA WIRE WORKS,
332 BAY STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL, U. S. A.

-IAL.L.IDIK ROQFMEWAVN.
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THE bL

IRON
INCO ~0ATED ©

ADe ESTABLISHED 1860.

WRKS

MPANY,
DENVER eOLe., U. S.A.

CONTRACTINO ENGINEERS FOR
AND MANUFACTURERs OF

9SfELTING FURNACES
For the reduction of Gold, Silver, Lead, Copper and Pyritie Ores.

We also Manufacture aIl kinds of Machinery for

CONCENTRATION AND AMALGAMATION, MILLINe AND CYANIDE, CHLORINATION, ETC., OF LATEST IMPROVEO DESIGNS,
Send for'Catalogue of Special Class in regard to which information is desired.

SOLE AGENTS AND

M°CR.,The Finlayson Patent Wire Rope Tramway
Embodies all the Good Features of the Old Systems, with the addition of many New Patented ones, making it the most Perfect
System of Rope Haulage extant. It is of the Double Rope System. We especiallÿ call attention to the Automatic Loading and
Unloading Terminals and Intermediate Stations as being most important improvements over all other Systems. Anyone con-
templating the erection of a Tramway should investigate its merits before purchasing elsewhere. It is the best Tramway that
has ever been placed on the market. Full Description on application.

Agents for ERIE CITY IRON WORKS, Engines, Boilers, Etc., and SMITH-VAIIE Steam Pumps.

JOHN A. ROEBLING'S SONS €O.
0VIANUFACTLRERS OF

~~OF= ALL KINDS.~~

Mining Ropes a Specialty
ALS0, IRON, STEEL AND COPPER WIRE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

117 arid 9 LLIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.. .N'I.PY.
Office and Works: TiNTON, N. .. Office and Warerooms: 173 LAKE ST., CHICAGO. 25 FRMMONT ST., SAN PRANCISCO.

MACHINERY DEPOT.

A. R. WILLIAMS & eo.
Write for Quotations on Mining and Quarrying Machinery, Engines, Boilers,

Pumps, Ore Breakers and Machinery Supplies of all Kinds-Immense Stock.

345-347 St. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL, QUE.

IStandard Si1per-Lea4 Water lacket
Suetlîig 'formae.

Equipped with Arch-epr System of
Mantles, insuring rigid and strbng
walls. No Cracks.

Z,

à a dftà% omman Mqpolpa ÏMISam
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F. B. POLSON

POLSON IRON
TORONTO, ONT.

J. B. MILLER

*WORKS
THE BEST EQUIPPED BOILER AND ENGINE WORKS IN CANADA

Hoisting Engines

Steel Boilers . .

Mine Pumps . .

Rock and

Ore Breakers'i. .

STEAM'
Th

PRICE

YACHTS
e Brown Au
ES BEFORE ORD

OF SHERBOURNE ST.

AND LAUNCHES
tomatic Engine
ERING
TORONTO.

Joshua Hendy Machine Works
OFFICE & SALESROOM: 38 To 44 FREMONT ST.
WORKS: CoRs. KEARNY, FRANCISCO & DAY STS, SANF RANCISCO, CAL., U. S. A.

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

liydaullarnigz"an'"""ii
CON M R ISIN G

Air Compressors and Drills, Hydraulic Derricks, Ore Buckets,
"Cornish" Pumps, Hydraulio Giants, Ore Cars,
Gold Mills and Appliances, Hydraulic Gravel Elevators, Ore Concentrators,

.Hoisting Engines, Hydraulic Hoists, Ore Crushers,
Horse-Power Whims, Hydraulit Mining Plants, Ore Feeders,

"Hendy" Improved "Triple Disoharge" Two-Stamp Quartz Mills.
SHEET-IRON AND STEEL PIPE FOR HYDRAULIC MININC.

Plans and Spoclfications and Estimates of Cost Furnished and Contracta made for supplying and erecting Mining and
Milling Plante for al conditions of une.

-___ _ GET OUR

ESPLANADE FOOT
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FRASER & CHALMERS
CHICAGO, leL., U.S.A.

IVIAN Ul=ACTfU RERS Om-

MINING MACHINERY

STAMPIMILLS

SMELTERS, ENGINES

BOILERS

RIEDLER

AIR COMPRESSORS

and PUMPS

OTTO TRAMWAYS

aI Specialty

PERFORATED IMETALS

RIVETED STEEL PIPE

Etc. Etc.
Write for Prices and Particulars on Any'Class of Mining Plant.

IT PAYS TO INTHE CANADIAN...
ADVERTISE MINING REVIEW

>S4.4%4 The Oldest and Only Official Minlng Paper In Canada

UNION OAS OR 011 ENGINE AND HWST COMBINE.

NO FIRE. NO STEAM. NO BOILER. NO DANGER.
Ten years' experience. About two thousand Engines in use.
Started instantly. Compact, Strong, Simple, Efficient, Economical.
Perfectly governed, so that oil is used only in proportion to the work done.
No expense when idle.
Particularly adapted to Mining and Ship and Wharf use.
Built in sizes, 6 to 50 horse power.
Also builders of Marine and Stationery Gas and Naptha Engines.
Send for Catalogue and state horse power required.

UNION GAS ENGINE CO.
318 Howard St. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

STEAM TUBE CLEANER
FIVE MINUTES TO THOROUGHLY CLEAN YOUR BOILER TUBES WITH THE

HAMILTON BRASS MFG. CO'S STEAM TUBE CLEANER'

Hamilton Brass Manufacturing Co.
HAMILTON, ONT.

m

_

viii
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SCHOOL OF N4INING,
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

The Following Courses are offered .

,77--7 777

The School is provided with well equipped Laboratories for the study of Chemical Analysis, Assaying, Blowpiping,
Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing. In the Mining Laboratory recently built the operations of Crushing, Amalgamating,
Concentrating, etc., can be studied on a large scale.

The BRUCE'CARRUTHERS SCHOLARSHIP (value $200 per annum) will be awarded in May. Its object is to
aid one who has had some experience in amalgamating, etc., in acquiring a good education in Mining Engineering. The
conditions of the award will be made known on application to the Director or the Bursar.

FOR CALENDAR OF THE SCHOOL AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO

WM. MASON, Bursar,
SCHOOL OF MINING, KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

i-Three Years' Course for a Diploma in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Analytical Chemistry and Assaying.

2-Four Years' Course for a Degree in
(A) Mining Engineering (M.E.)
(B) Chemistry and Mineralogy (B.Sc.)
(C) Mineralogy and Geology (B.Sc.)

3-Post-Graduate Course for the Degree of
Doctor of Science (D.Sc.)
For further information see the calendar of Queen's University for
1897-97, p. 128.

4-Prospector's Course.
The School offers to Mine Foremen, Assayers, Prospectors and
Mining Men generally, Special Courses of Instruction beginning
January 6th, 1897, and continuing eight weeks.

5-Extramural Classes for Prospectors and Mining Men.
Lecturers will be sent to Mining Centres to conduct Classes in
Elementary Chemistry, Mineralogy and Geology as applied to the
discovery and winning of valuable minerals.

sez- ýAz

PWI-)ý@éeh

ýàe ibp
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Loases for Linos of foid, Siver, Coal, Iron, Copper, Load, Tin

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES RIVEN DIBECT FROM THE CBOWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MOBERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Undethe provisions of chap. r, Acts f d r8s, of Mines and Minerals, Licemes

are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve months. Mines of
Gold and Silver are laid off in areas of i50 by 250 feet, any number of which up to one
hundred can be included in one License, provided that the length of the block does
mot exceed twice its width. The cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any number of
areas are granted for a term of 4o years at $2.oo per ares. These leases are forfeitable
if not worked, but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50
cents annually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the
labor be not performed. *

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required to pay

Royalty on ail the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. o smelted Golo
valued at $19 an ounce, and on smelted gold valued at $i8 an once.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the Commissenime
Of Public Works and Mmes each week day from o a.m. to 4 p.m., except Saturday,
when the hours are fromio to . Licenses are issued in the order of applicatio.
according to priority. Ifa person discovers Gold in any part of the Province, he Mal
stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one weeh
and twenty-four hours for every 15 mils from Haif in whh te make application ai
the Department for bis ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty dollars, for

minerais other than Gold and Silver, out of which area ca be selected for mining
inder lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years each. The
mest for the 6rst year is fty dollars, and an annual rentai of thirty dollars secures
each lease from liability to forfeiture for non-working.

Al rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.
Al titles, transfers, etc., of minerais are registered by the Mines Department for a
nominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquire
promptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration all land required for
their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the royalties
dast lien on the plant and ixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nova Scota
grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always stated
that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are: Copper, four cents on every unit;
Lesd, two cents upon every unit; Iron, Bve cents on every ton; Tin and Precious
Stones :,ve per cent.; Coal, so cents on evezy ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast, and
varies in width from to to 4o miles, and embraces au ares of over three thousand
miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all points by water. Coal is
known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchster, Pictou and Antigonish, and at
numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The ores of Iro, Copper, etc., are
met at numerous points, sud are being rapidly secured by minus and investors.

Copies of the Miing Law Md ay information can be had on application to

THE HON. O. E. OHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA.
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OLD SYDNEY COAL.
......

S. CUNARD & CO., Halifax, N. S.

Shipping, Commission and Coal Merchants, Agents for
Allan, Cunard, White Star, American, Red Star, Hill,

Atlantic Transport, Compagnie Generale Trans-
Atlantique Lines of Steamers; also

General Mining Association, Ltd.
COLLIERY, SYDNEY MINES, C. B.

Liverpool, Glasgow, French and Alstrian Underwriters.
CONSULAR AGENCY OF FRANCIe.

BUNKERING STEAMERS ATTENDED TO WITH DESPATCH.

j

SPRINGHILL COAL.

THE CUMBERLAND RALWAY & COAL COMPANY
Are prepared to deliver this well

Coal at all points on the lines
known Steam

of G.T.R.,
C. P. R. and I. C. Railways.

HEAD OFFICE: 107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
Address: P. 0. BOX 396.

DRUlVMIOND COAL.

THE INTERCILONIAL COAL MINING CO. LIMI.
HENRY 4. BUDDEN, Vice-Pres. and Man. Dir.
WM. J. NELSON, Secretary-Treasurer.

Drummond Colliery, Westville, Nova Scotia.
CHAS. FERGIE, M.E., Manager.

MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

BITUMINOUS COAL AND COKE
At Pictou Harbour and Intercolonial Ry.

HEAD OFFICE: rIONTREAL.

Dl:OMINION.

eOMPANY
OWNERS OF THE

Victoria, International,
Dominion, Bridgeport,

Gowrie, Caledonia,
and Reserve Collieries,

OFFERS FOR SALE

STEAM, GAS and DOMESTIC

0F HIGHEST QUALITIES

Carefully prepared for Market by Improved Appliances, either
F.O.B. or Delivered.

It is also prepared to enter into Contracts with
Consumers covering a term of years.

Its facilities for supplying Bunker Coal with
promptness is unequalled.

APPLICATION FOR PRICES, ETC., TO BE MADE TO

J. S. McLENNAN, Treasurer,
95 MILK ST., BOSTON, MASS

HIRAM DONKIN, Resident Manager, Glace Bay, Cape Breton.
M. R. MORROW, -.-.- - - 50 Bedford Row, Halifax.
KINGMAN, BROWN & CO., Custom House Square, Montreal.

HARVEY & OUTERBRIDGE, Produce Exchange Building, New
York, Sole Agents for New York and for Export.

COALS
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ESTABLISHED 1864. THE BEST EQUIPPED SHOP IN CANADA.

HOISTING and HAULAGIE ENGINES
Of Improved Design and Construction. Strong and Efficient. Best in the Market.

MINING

If you want any New Machlnery or somethxng Special senti us your specîncation-.

-~ww ww-w~

MACHINERY
ROCK AND ORE BREAKERS, CRUSHING ROLLS, ORE

WASHERS, MINE CARS, SCREWS AND ELEVATORS.

Every Kind and Size of Engines and Boilers. Pumping Engines of all
Types. Rotary Saw Mill Machinery. Best Builders in Canada of Dredges,
Derricks, Steam Shovels and other Contractor and Quarrymen's Machinery.

STOVES OF ALL KINDS.

Ship Builders, Marine Engines and Boilers.

4W' If you want any New Machinery or something Special send us your specification--
then rely to get what you want. We employ 4oo Hands. Write us for Prices.

garrir, £aint s go.
LEVIS, QUEB1E.

263 $t. Josepb Street, Qutbec.-BRANCH OFFICES-u St. James Street, montreai.

FIRE AND BURCLAR-PROOF

SAPES!
OF ALL KINDS AND SIZE8.

We make Safes with CHROME STEEL LIN-

ING, a style most useful for Gold or Silver Mining

Companies. We have these both New and Second
Hand in Stock.

J.& J. TAYLOR,
TORONTO SAFE WORKS,

TORONTO,

J.i Bertram
CANADA TOOL WORKS,

DL N DAS. ONTr-
Buliders of Iron

-WQRKING M
.... FOR ....

REPAIR SHOP, MACHINE SHOP,
BOILER SHOPS, ENGIN

CAR SHOPS, FORGE W

ACHINERY

SHIP YARDS,
qE WORKS,
ORKS.

OUR EQUIPMENT AND WORKS ARE THE LARCEST IN CANADA.

OUR ,INE 0F

MACHINE
WILL SUPPLY A SHOP COMPLETE.

MONT AE

B.C. Agency: The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver, B.C.

Full Information obtained at the Above Addresses. Write for Prices.

& Sons,

TOOLS

ONTARIO.

St. JAMES STREET.

------- ---------------------------- -------
---------------------
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138 HollI

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,Lti
Head Office: 65 FRONT ST. WEST, TORONTO, ONT.

BRANCH OFFICES AND WAREROOMS:

tre Dame St. - - - MONTREAL Main Street - - - - - - Wl

la Street - - - - HALIFAX Granville Street - - - - -VA

FACTORIES:

NELSON, B.C.

PETERESOROUGH,

INDUCTION MOTOR GEARED TO VERTICAL TRIPLEX PUMP, ROBINSON DEEP MINE, JOHANNESBURG, SOUTH AFRICA.

£kctricflining )tp paratus~
F MANUFACTURE a complete system of direct-current and alternating machinery for the TRANS-

MISSION AND DISTRIBUTION OF ELECTRIC POWER FOR MINING PURPOSES.
Our apparatus of this class has been carefully developed in the course of a wide experience in the United
States, Mexico, South Africa, Australia, etc., to suit the peculiar and severe conditions of mining service.

We are prepared to furnish Generators, Motors and detail appliances specially worked out for operating

PUMPS, HOISTS, VENTILATORS, TRAMWAYS, STAMPS, 'COMPRESSORS, Etc.

We BuiId Generators up to 2,000 horse power specially designed for Eleoctrolytio and Eloctro-Chemical work.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUES OF ELECTRIC MINING APPARATUS.

NNIPEG

NCOUVER

ONT.

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. xiii
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Mining Properties Examined and Reported on.
25 Years.' Experience.

A. T. Anderson & Co.
PATENT AND MINING BROKERS,

And Mining Machinery Agents.

62 ADELAIDE ST., EAST,' TORONTO.

E. S. TOPPING,
TRAIL, B. C.

Has for Sale .....
Mines and Prospects on Lookout Mountain,
Rossland, Salmon River and all other parts
of the Columbian Basin. Lots in Trail.
Lots and 20 acre garden plots in Deer Park.
Will buy Stock for outside investors and try
to protect them from wild-cats. Will examine
mines.

DIVIDEND PAYING
Mining Stocks and

Other Investments.

ALL REPRESENTATIONS GUARANTEED.

J. M. HARRIS, SANDON.

KING BROS.
Miners of Crude Asbestos

A LL GRADES.

Head Office: BELL'S LANE, Quebec.

MINES AT THETFORD STATION,
QUEBEC CENTRAL RY, QUEBEC.

W. J. WATERMAN,
Mining Engineer,

610 CRANVILLE ST.,

Box 123.1 VANCOUVER, B. C.
Tieegraph Address, WATERMAN, Vancouver.

MONTREAL TESTING LABORATORY.

MILTON L HERSEY, B.A.Sc.,
CONSULTING CHEMIST OF THE

CANADIAN PAcFIc RAILWAY COMPANY.
Formerly Demonstrator in Chemistry, Faculty of Applied

Science, McGill U niversity.

ASSATER AND MINERALOIIST

ASSAYSoFORES
Minerals, Bullion, etc., Analyses of Lubricants, Paints,

Cements, Fuels, Iron, Steel, etc. Largest and
best equipped Private Testing Labora-

tories in Canada.
M NERAL PRO PE RTI ES E

ANALYSES of ail materials made with greatest accuracy. In-
stuton in Assaying, etc., to Prospectors and others. Aumini

Assay Balance, sensibility 1-24,000 grain.
Special Rates to Mnng Companies.

SA M PLES BY M A 1L-' cent rer 40ozs.; limit 240ozs.
OFFICE ANo LABORATORY.

16 ST. SACRAMENT ST.,
1ONTREA L.

[Few Doors Fast of Board of Trade Building]

ORFORD COPPER CO.
Copper Smelters

WORKS AT CONSTABLE'S HOOK, N. J.
Opp. New Brighton, Staten Island.

Copper Ore, Mattes. or Bullion Purchased. Advances
made cn Consignments for Refining and Sale.

Specialty made of Silver-bearing Ores and Mattes.
S E L.I

INGOT AND CAKE COPPER.
Robert M. Thompson, G. A. Land,

President. Treasurer.
Office, 37 to 39 Wall Street,'New York.

PATENTS"N
MINING INVENTIONS

RIDOUT & MAYBEE, 1°3 BAY STREET, TORONTO.RIDOU & MABEE, Tetepholle 2582.

Foreign Members of Chartered Institute of Patent Agents,
england.

Send for Free Pamphlet on Patents, Etc.

Now Ready!
PRICE $4.00

SEVENTH EDITION

CANADIAN MINING IRON
ANO STEEL COMPANIES'

MANUAL FOR 1897.

LEDOUX & COMPANY
9 CLIFF STREET, NEW YORK.

ENGINEERS, METALLORGISTS and ASSAYERS.
Public Ore Sampling and Storage Works.

All the principal buyers of furnace materials in the
world purchase and pay cash against our certificates of

assay, through New York banks.

By special permission of the Secretary of the Treas-

ury of the United States, cars of Ore or Copper Matte
passing through in bond can be opened and sampled at
our works.

Consignments received and sold to highest bidder.
Send for circular giving full particulars.

Mines Examined and :ampled. Assays and
Analyses of ail kinds.

F. H. MASON,
Late Chemist and Assayer to the Newbery Vautin (Patents) Gold

Extraction (Co., Lid. <Uhlorinatîon Process)

c"uIting Metallurgist, Analytical Chemist and Assayer
Refractory Gold Ores, Concentrates and Tailings a

Specialty.
Ores in oo lb. lots tested by Chlorination and other

Wet Processes.
Chlorination Plants Designed.

Laboratory: QUEEN BUILDING, HOLLIS ST.

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

J. H.CHEWETT, B.A.Sc.
(Honor Graduate in Applied Science, Toronto University)

Assoe. Mem. Can. Soe. C.B.

Mining Engineer
Consultation. Reports. Development.

87 YORK ST., ROSSIN BLOCK, TORONTO.

BALBACH

Smnelting and Refining
COMPANY

EDWARD BALBACH, Jr. • - Presidens

J. LANGELOTH, - - - Vice-President

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.

SISmelters and Refiners of Gold. Silver.

Lead-nd Copper Ore.

Bullion and Argentiferous Copper Matte
reo'ved on Consignmnt or Purchas.

Smelsing and Rening Works:

Electrolytie Copper Worksi

~~NEWAI= K, N.J.

Buena Fe Sampling Works:

Agency, SABINAS COAHULLA.

240 ILLUSTRATIONS

ORDER NOWI
CANADIAN MINING REVIEW, OTTAWA,

i
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, 
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John E. HardmanS.B.
CONSULTING
MINING ENGINEER,

Room 2,
Windsor Hotel. p utr d (Que.

20 Years' Experience in the Mining and Redue-
tion of Gold, Silver, Lead and Copper.

13 Years as a Speialist li Gold Mining and
MIllng.

Dr. Alfred R. C. Selwyn,
C. M. G., F. R. S.

Late Director of the Geological Survey of Canada and

of the Geological Survey of Victoria, Australia.

Mines and mineral properties examined and reported on.
Fifty years experience in Britain, Australia and Canada.

OTTAWA, CANADA.

JOHN B. HOBSON,
Min. Eng. and Metallurgist.

L. F. WARNER, JR.
Hydraulic and Min. Eng.

HOBSON &WARNER
Mining Engineers.

Twenty Years Practical Egperience ln California

Will examine and report on mining properties
in Canada and the United States.

The Equipment and Opening of Deep Gravel
Drift, Hydraulle and Gold Qnartz

Mines a Specialty.

QUESNELLE FORKS, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Agents for the Joshua Hendy Machine Works,
Hydraulic and Mining Machinery, and the Well's
Lights, for use in Hydraulic Mines.

REPRESENTED AT VANCOUVER BY

J. M. BROWNING,
Corner Granville and George Streets,

Vancouver, British Columbia.

J. BURLEY SMITH
Civil and Mining Engineer.

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

Glenalmond, Buckingham, QUEBEC.
Undertakes the Prospecting of
Mines and Minerai Lande . . .

Diamond Drill Borings made by contract for all min-
erals (earthy and metalliferous), Artesian Wells and
Oil Springs, also Deep Soundings for Harbors, Rivers,
Canals, Tunnels and bridge'Foundations.

Quarry Sites and Clay Fields tested.
Plans and Sections made showing result of Borings

-Gold Drifts tested to Ledge by the new Pneumatic
and Hydraulic Tube System and the yield ascertained
-Flumes, Ditches, Monitors and Placer Mining Plant
generally designed and constructed.

Properties Examined and Reported on and Assays
made.

J. T. DONALD,
Assayer and Mining Geologist,

156 St. James Street, MONTREAL.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace Pro-
ducts, Waters, ete. Mines and Mining Properties
examined and valued. 1

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.G.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.

Mining Engineer and Metallnrgist
Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties.

ADDRESS:

15 TORONTO ST., TORONTO, ONT.

EDWARD C. HALL, Jr., S.B.
Graduate of Mass. Institute of Technology.

Mechanical and MiningEngineer
MAPS, PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS.

Examination of Mines and Mining Properties a Specialty

MINE CENTRE, SEINE RIVER, ONT., CAN.

WALPOLE ROLAND
Civil and Mining Engineer

Reports, Surveys, Estimates and Development.
REFERENCES-Knaineering and Miningjournal, New York;

The Canadian Mining Review, Ottawa, and the Mining Journal,
London, Enuland.

CONSULTING ENGINEER.

OFFICE: LA SEINE RIVER, ONT.
Cable Address: "ROLAND," AI Code.

M. FRANK CONNOR, B.A.Sc.
Grad. Faculty of Applied Science. McGill University.

Analytical Chemist, Assayer, Etc.
Accurate Analyses of Ores of Gold, Silver, Copper,

Lead, &c., Furnace Products, Waters, Fuels, Etc.
Special Rates to Mining Companies,
Correspondence Invited.

OFFICE AND LABORATORY:

BANK ST. CHAMBERS OTTAWA.1

A. Il. HOLDICH
NELSON, B.C.

Analytical and Consulting chemist and Metallurgist

FRO0 ROYAL SCHOOL OF MINES, LOIDON.

Seven years at Morfa Works, Swansea; seventeen
years Chief Chemist to Wigan Coal and Iron Company,
England.

R. P. FRASER
MINING BROKER

Dealer In Mines and Minerais
Expert at Diamond Drill Work

P. O. MoX -re

NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

ORDWAY & CLARKE
ROSSLAND, B.C.

Mining Engineers and Assayers

Contracts made for Underground Surveying and
Assaying.

Specialty-Superintending Development and Re-

porting on Mineral Properties.

P. O. ESOX asla.

HOWARD WEST
(Associate of Royal Scoool of Mines, London)

Minilg Engineer, Analytical chemist and ASsayeF
THREE YEARS IN THE KOOTENAY.

Properties Examined and Reported on for intending
Purchasers.

BELLVUE AVE., NEW DENVER, B.C.

A E3 C CODE.

G. A. GUESS, M.A. H. A. GUESS, M.A.

GUESS BROS.
Analytical Chemists & Assayers

Thoroughly familiar with Boundary Creek and Fair-
view mining districts. Mining properties examined
and reported on.

Assays and Analyses of Ores, Fuels, Furnace
Products, Etc.

GreeriwoodiB.C.

GWILLI1 & JOHNSON

Mining Engineers and Assayers
Examinations. Mining Surveys.

Draughting and- Analyses.

SL.OCAN CirY, . E3. C.

Von Schulz & Low,
ASSAYERS, CHEMISTS AND,
BULLION DEALERS.

P.O. Drawer 1537. 1746 CHAMPA ST., DENVER, COLO.

Prices for Specimen Assays-Gold, Silver, Lead, or Copper,
oo0 chch; any two, $t 5o; any three, Si.5o. t. omplete price

liat and sample bag for maling furnished on applicatione

E. E. BURLINCAME'S
à% CH EMICALASSA!OFFICE LABORATrORY

E.tabliabed ln Colorado, 1860. Baanples by mail or
xpres° will recelve prompt ani carefal attention.

Reflned,Me d andA
sayed, or aras

A&ieu, 1786 à1738 Lawmee Ut., Donver, Colo.

MICHIGAN MINING SCHOOL.
A State School of.Mining Engineering, located in the heart of

the Lake Supenor min°ngaeongivingpractical instruction in
Drawing, Blue-printing, Mechanics, M ecbanismn, Properties of
Materials, Graphical Statics, Mechanical and Electrical Engineer-
ing, Shop-practice, Analytical and Technical Chemistry, Assaying,
Ore Dressing, Metailurgy, Plane, Railroad and Mine Surve7ing,
Hydraulics, ining, Mineraloy, PetrorapGy, cieneral, Economic,
bnd Field Geology, etc. HaaSomer gSchoois in Surveying, Shop-
practicad Field GeologHasLaboratories, Shops and Stamp Mil
well equipped. Tuitionfree. For Catalogues apply to the

DIRRCTOR, HOUGETON, MICH.
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Canadian Rubber Company
OF MONTREAL,

TORONTO,
AND WINNIPEG.

CAPITAL, - - - - $2,OOO,OOO.

Manufactures the Best Quality of Rubber Goods for Mining Purposes,
including

RUBBER BELTINC,ALLK INOF RUBBER HOSE,
INCLU DING

"ROCK DRILL" SHOE, RUBBER CLOTHING,
RUBBER BOOTS, Etc., Etc.

ONTARIO
BRANC: Corner Front and Yonge Sts., Toronto.

J. H. WALKER, Manager.

M. BEATTY & SONS,
Welland, Ontario.

MANUFACTURER$ 0F

Dredges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovels
for Dredging, Dykeing, Ditching,GOLD

MINING, Etc., of various Styles and
Sizes to Suit any Work.

MINE HOISTS, HOISTING ENGINES,
HORSE POWER HOISTERS,

SUSPENSION CABLEWAYS,
STONE DERRICKS, GANG STONE SAWS.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery.

C,e.itrifugal Pumps for Drainage Works,
Pumping Sand, Gold Mining,

ContractorKs Use, &c.
WIRr* ROPIe AT MARKZET PRICES.

WN. HAtIILTON MFG.
Agents, Victoria, B. C.

Co.,

_ _ _ _"BLACK DIAMOND ' STEEL
... FOR...

MINING DRILLS AND ALL OTHER PURPOSES.
If Your Dealer Does not carry It, Write

STEBEL AIPARK BROTHER & CO.,Ltd.
337 ST. PAUL STREET, MONTREAL.

STOCK SIZES ALWAYS ON HAND.
Drawings and Estimates Promptly Furnished.

THE NORTHEY CO. Ltd., Toronto, Ont.
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15th YEAR OF PUBLICATION.

Official Organ of the Mintng Society of Nova Scotia; The Generai Mining Association of the Province of Quebec;
The Asbestos Club; and the Representative Exponent of the Minerai Industries of Canada.

Rlater Building, Ottawa;

B. T. A. BELL, Editor and Proprietor. Published Monthly. OFICES "trggun Hala
V X N .N 8Windsor Hotel. Motreal.

VOL. XVI, No. 6. JUNE, 1897. VOL. XVI., No. 6.

Capital for Mining.

It is proverbially difficult to get capital for mining operations.

Most capitalists have, at one time or another, "taken a flyer " in a

mining proposition, and in the majority of cases it has led to the illus-

tration of the maxim, "once bit, twice shy." But there are tides in

financial enthusiasm, and now and then a period comes when past

losses seem to be forgotten, and when, stimulated by the brilliant

success of some fortunate mining enterprises, the wary capitalist again

ventures to try his luck in 91digging."

Such a period has now arrived, and it may be opportune to offer

a few reflections that may be serviceable in guiding Canadians how to

profit by the golden opportunity of securing capital for the promotion
of their mining industry.

Up to the present time the recent development of mining in

British Columbia has been largely due to American enterprise, but

during the last few months a great interest has arisen in England in

favor of gold mining in Ontario and British Columbia, and up to the

month of May some forty companies had been registered in London,

proposing operations in British Columbia.
This interest is due to the following facts: For two years

previous to the Jameson raid, great fortunes had been made by the rise

in value of the mining shares of South African and West Australian

Companies, and some money had actually been received from divi-

dends. But the political troubles in South Africa, and poor results

from West Australian operations, had led to a great decline in the

market value of shares, and stopped speculation in those quarters.

The decline of American seèurities, and the instability of financial

affairs in the United States, had checked investment in that direction,

and a plethora of capital accumulated in London. This found some

outlet in bicycle and other industrial companies, but the memory of
African mining profits kept attention eager for the discovery of new

fields for mining speculation. Then came news of actual dividends

being paid by British Columbia mines, and of some successes in
Ontario. The prospect of a new field of operations under the British

llag was eagerly hailed, and kindly attention was given to Canadian

proposals.
A study of the situation leads to the following observations: In

consequence of this favourable inclination, London has been flooded

with offers of Ontario and British Columbia properties, many of which

are undeveloped prospects that the shrewd English investor is wary of.

Some of these have secured working capital, but it is very doubtful if

any considerable number have been sold, and it is very well to warn

our Canadian prospectors and promoters that there is a very small

chance of getting any cash in England for undeveloped properties.

There are, however, two classes of enterprises that have succeeded,

and are likely to succeed. The first class is one that but few can be

privileged to enter. It is those companies who can secure eminent

public Canadians as directors or managers, such as Prime Ministers,

Lieutenant- Governors, Agent Generals and other well known officials.

The belief of the English people in the probity of public men in their

own country is such that they will subscribe capital to be handled by

those who are honoured with office in British Colonies-a very high

tribute to official character. Companies have been floated withont

any properties to offer, but with the assurance that these trusted men

would buy something good with the money paid in. It is sincerely to

be hoped that for the sake of official reputation, as well as for the

reward of the faithful investors, something good will be found.

The second class of enterprises that may succeed at the present

juucture, is where the owner of properties is willing to give away one-

half or two-thirds interest for the sake of working capital. He cannot

expect to get much or any cash for the property, unless he* has got

reports from experts favourably known to the capitalists or the public,

or until an independent examination has been made by the representa-

tive of the capitalist. It is well that this should be thoroughly under-

stood by those who are disposed to go to London to sell mining

claims, and much disappointment and loss would be saved if owners

would delay going to London until their properties were sufficiently

developed to bear endorsement, as capable of becoming productive

mines at an early period. But if they are content to take one-third

of the shares of a company in exchange for their properties, with the

assurance of a fair amount of working capital, then, if they have good

references for themselves and good reports on their properties, let

them go, with good hopes of success. This, too, is the fair thing to

do with improved properties. Let the owner be willing to risk his

mineral claim against the investor's capital for working, or at most, if

he cannot afford to do this, only ask for his bare expenses in cash in

addition to the shares. It may seem to be be giving away too much,

but few who have not been to LondGn know what it costs to obtain

capital there, even privately, or can realize the enormous expense of

floating a public company.
Should mine owners be willing to adopt this policy at the present

juncture, a large development of Canada's mineral industries might

ensue, which would be of vast benefit to the Dominion; for success

in any business in a country leads to a favourable inclination to invest

in its undertakings generally.
But it is greatly to be deprecated that improved properties should

be sold outright, as the failure of these *ould be most discouraging to
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investors, and would be detrimental to Canada's mining developnent.
Investors, of course, dislike even to lose working capital, but they are
particularly averse to paying moncy to the owners of iiproved pro.
perties for the privilege of risking the working .pital, by whiclh alone
the properties cati be proved. They are quite right in asking the
owner to risk his ferest against tleir money.

The success already secured mi Britisi Columbia and Ontario
gives assurance that there is a good chance for the profitable develop.
ment of well selected lands, and if the boomer and wild cat pronoter
can be kept ont of the field, and owners will be content to take the
chance of future prosperity froi the working of the properties, there
is every reason to believe that Canada will speedily take a front place
among the ining countries of the world.

Gold Mining in Nova Scotia.-A Great Field Open to
Capital, Enterprise and Good Management.

Il the Geological Survey Progress Report, 1 S70-7 1, this subject
vas fully treated of, both from practical and theoretic aspect. Ihe

former embraced some remarks où the mechanical and metallurgical
appliances then in use ; average yield of gold per ton, and great
loss in the tailings; the latter, the geological age, general character,
and probable depth and permanence of the veins; also the probable
occurrence in Nova Scotia, if properly sought for, of rich alluvial
deposits, like those of Australia, British Columbia and California.

A\part fron the adoption of inprovements in nechanical appli-
ances andt metallurgical processes, there does not seem to have been
any verv marked or substantial progress made during the past quarter
of a century, and we find that the yieid of gold from Nova Scotia
ores thirty years ago (1867) vas more than it was in 1896, namely,
27,314 Oz. in 1867, and 26, il2 OZ. in 1896.

Il the Geological Survey report above referred to, practical re-
commendations vere made, by whiclh the production of gold in Nova
Scotia might be largely augmented. Again, in 187 1, Professor Hind
addressed a very detailed and exhaustive report in seven chapters, to
the Chief Commissioner of Public Works and Mines, in which
sinilar recommendations were made.

Again, li a paper by the saine author, read before the Society of
Arts, London, 25th May, 1870, the subject vas discussed, and even
niow the remarks then made by Mr. Sopwith and the chairman, the
late Sir Warrington Snyth, are still applicable to gold mining in Nova
Scotia.

Mr. Sopwith said lie had just returned from Nova Scotia, and lie
could to the utnost corroborate the statements made bv Professor
I-ind, as to the muanner gold mining was conducted there. One of
the most important points in any' large gold producing country was
the treatnent of the tailings and the arsenical pyrites, from wjiclh the
gold is more difficult to separate than fromt any other metals with
which it is found combined. He might mention that in the Montague
mine, whiclh vas one of the most interesting in the Province, and was
in the neighborhood of Waverley, there was found in the foot-wall of
the Iode niasses of arsenical pyrites, about the size of two fists joined
togetlher, at very short intervals, and this really amounted to a very
considerable portion of the Iode, which was only two inches thick. It
was very probable that the pyrites wotild give front 8o to £ 20 per
ton. Sir. Warrington Smyth said : It appeared quite clear that there
was throughout this district a sufoiciently large portion of gold in these
quartzose deposits, whether beds or veins, to pay well for mining
enterprise, and the question might therefore be asked why had it not
succecded better ? For a number of years 6oo or Soo men had been
engaged in this vork, but only a few mines lad been successful. Was

it not possible, instead of thtese 6oo or 8oo m.en, to emtiploy 6,o or
8,ooo, or even more, in raising gold ores to the advantage of aIl O on.
cerned ? Undoubtedly it ougit to be so, for there was no doub; that
in Nova Scotia there vas a gold field sucli as vas seldoni to be eitt
with, and there ouglit to be iachinery and appliances brouglht tu hear
upon these mines, such as wouild ensure a very handsone retu i to
capital invested in undertakings intended to last over a long serit-ý of
years. This was really a point of alnost imperial importance, tor it
appears that i) to the present time the auriferous resources l tli
country liad bect 'leveloped to a pitifilly snall extent ; and no loutl
this was because the uindertakings iad been conducted by persons nli.
provided witlh money, or with the intelligent guidance which it ndigit
be asstiied they would have had if the matter had been taken in l
by persons better provided witli money, without a good supply of
which no mining cati be successfully carried on. He could not lîdp
remarking wlien mention vas made of the large quantities of ore whiclh
iad been cruslied in order to extract the gold, that it was not albove
tvo.thirds of the quantity whiclh one single tin tmiine vas in the habit
of staiping per anium. l'his siowed that the work in Nova Scotia
lad not been undertaken upon such a scale as to render any grta
success probable.

Mr. Robinson renarked on the number of shafts sutnk, and gave
ait instance of 5.1 shafts sunk to extract quartz from a Iode i,50o feet
in lengtlh. It must be remîeinbered that these remiarks were made in
1870, and with a few exceptions since, as the mine at North Brook.
field and the Richardson at Country Harbor, are still very largely
applicable; andi we may still ask why, in sucli a gold cotuntry as
Nova Scotia, ;are there still so few people - only about 4,000
according to late statistics--employed in this industry ? and why,
after over 30 years of work, is the quantity of ore treated still so
small, and the yield of gold no larger, than it was in 1867, and this,
notwitlhstanding that the number of tons treated lias more than loubled,
31,3 8 5 in 1867, and 65 ,S7 3 in 1896.

The answer is not far to seek, or very mysterious, and may- be
explained as fcllows:

i. Want of attention to the recommendations of suci scientific
and practical writers as Marsh, 1861, Sillinian, £864, S.eiwynî, 169,
Hino, 1870, and many otiiers.

2. Want of reliable and competent metallurgical chemists anîd
assayers connected with and paid by the mines.

3. Always giving way 0 tohe tenptation to carry out a hand to
inoutt policy, than wlicli nothing is more effectually ruiniou5 to
successful mining. Paying all the proceeds out in wages and divi
dends, whereby the manager soon finds hilimself witi an enpty
treasiry and an exhausted mine, and the stock-iolders looking onlv for
dividends refuse to put up the money requisite 10 tdevelop new ore
ground, and having no reserve fund and no capital the minte is clhoed.

This lias been the frequent history of gold mining in Nova S ltia.

Good reserves of capital, and the unremitting exploration of new orc
groutind, is the only reniedy, but has been neglected. h'lie at.,tii
and richness of ore grounid in Nova Scotia is such that disaster can
follow only froi a gross neglect of the fundamental principles or all
good mining, that exploration must aivays keep ahead of extra< tion
and payment of dividends.

'Tlie minous system and methods hliterto prevalent lias destr. yed
the confidence of the investor and insuflicent capital is the result.

4. Entire neglect of tailings, pyrites and pyritous residues, % iich
often contain a large percentage of the gold contents of the mim(

5. No attempt to follow up and develop the alluvial gold.
In Professor Silliman's report we find the following staten! ent

respecting the matter:
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"The alluvial detritus in the bed of Copper Lake near Tangier,
has been found by experiment to yield not less than $122 to the ton;

33,000 tons of this soil are computed to exist in the bed of the
lake.

"The Boulder lot at Sherbrooke, has yielded a considerable
amount of gold from the glacial drift and is rewarding its owners
handsomely. Probably too little attention has been given to this
source of gold, the quartz-veins alone having been the-chief objects
of attention."

The reasons that have been advanced by theorists for the absence
of alluvial gold deposits in Nova Scotia have prevented any systema-
tic and intelligent efforts to find it. The long narrow lakes in Nova
Scotia certainly represent the "flats " and "gullies " in Australia, and
there is not much doubt that many of these lake beds will prove, if
properly tested, rich in alluvial gold. It is utterly incredible that none
of the detritus from the richly auriferous veins of Nova Scotia, which
must have accumulated in post-tertiary and pre-glacial and later times,
as it has in all other countries in the existing depressions of the surface,
should not still remain in part of these depressions as it does in the
perfectly analogous depressions of British Columbia, Quebec, Austra-
lia and California.

Whether the depressions are river courses, dry grassy flats as in
Australia, or lake bottoms, does not affect the conclusion that alluvial
gold must exist in Nova Scotia as it does in all the other countries
named.

That gold veins could be profitably worked to as great depths as
any other mines, is amply proved by work now carried on in Victoria,
Australia, at a depth of more than 3000 feet.

That this would be so was predicted by Selwyn in 1858.

There is certainly no reason why Nova Scotia should not present
similar results, but better mining methods must be adopted.

NoTE.-See Murchison's Siluria, 1859, Chap. xix and appendix page 567.
Ed. 1859.

The Duty on Mining Machinery.

"SIR :-Having been absent from the country for some months, I have
not been fully informed of events in Canada ; but I understand that the new
Liberal Government offered to make the admission of all mining machinery
into Canada free of Customs duty, and that the General Mining Association
of the Province of Quebec through its council petitioned for the imposition
of duty upon some articles, and that this petition was granted. As an
original member and an officer of the Association I should like to ask how
those who adopted this action can explain the anomaly of a mining associa-
tion begging for its industries to be taxed. The Association was formed to
protect the mining industry against governmental invasion, how is it that it
is used to prevent governmental assistance ? "

Respectfully,

dutiable and to admit everything else free. The Government con-
sented to this but requested a free list for the guidance of the Depart-
ment which was subsequently prepared by a special committee and
incorporated in the revised Tariff. Everyone conversant with the facts
will admit that in this matter the Federated Institute has rendered a
distinct service to the mineral industries of the country.

B. T. A. BELL,

Secretary
Federated Canadian Mining Institute.

Presentation to Mr. William Blakemore.

As soon as it became known that Mr. Blakemore was about to
relinquish his position as mining engineer to the Dominion Coal Co.,
Ltd., there was a widepread desire manifested among the officials of
the Company to recognize their appreciation of his services, and his
general courtesy to themselves, by presenting him with some tangible
evidence of their respect. The outcome of this was a very pleasant
gathering at Sterling House, on the 1st instant, when the managers of
all the mines attended, to hand to Mr. Blakemore an address, accom-
panied by a magnificent solid silver salver, bearing the following:
" Presented to William Blakemore, Esq., Mining Engineer, by John
Johnston, Robert Robson, J. C. Mitchell, James Purvis, J. G. S.
Hudson, T. J. Brown, James McVey, P. Christenson, managers
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., Glace Bay, C.B., May 22nd, 1897."

The address, which was read for his colleagues by Mr. John
Johnston, was as follows:

To William Blakemore, Mining Engineer: It is with feelings of
sincere regret that we, the undersigned superintendents of the Domi-
nion Coal Company's collieries, have heard of your intended departure.

During the three years in which you have been identified with the
general management of the Dominion Coal Company, Ltd., in which

ROBT. C. ADAMS,

Past President.JUNE 16, 1897.

Captain Adams labors under a misapprehension which I am
pleased to have the opportunity to rectify. The first tariff item speci-
fied for free entry only machinery "exclusively used and required in
mining" thereby excluding air compressors, pumps, rock drills, hoist-
ing engines, and machinery used in other industries. That this was
the interpretation of the clause was confirmed by a statement made to
me by the Hon. Mr. Patterson, Controller, and Mr. James Douglas,
Dominion Appraiser, of Customs. As it stood the phraseology of the
item was ambiguous and liable to misinterpretation and with a view to
preventing a repetition of that friction and annoyance at ports of entry
which characterised the rulings on the law of the previous Administra
tion the Federated Institute suggested to the Government the desir-
ability of clearly specifying what machinery they intendtd to make

MR. WILLIAM BLAKEMORE, M. E.

we have, officially, been under your jurisdiction, we have always found
you anxious to carry out to the best advantage the arduous duties
which your office made incumbent upon you.

You arrived at Cape Breton at a most important period of its
mining history, when its coal mining resources were to be carried for-
ward by leaps and bounds, to the practice of other countries, and our
mines had to be equipped, enlarged, and new methods introduced,
which would make their output parallel with the best collieries of the
continent.
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To do this under existing circumstances was, indeed, a task which

would call forth the best professional abilities of whomsoever under-

took the work.

Knowing the amount of work which has been done, and the

difficulties which have been surmounted, we, the superintendents who

carried out the work, knowing you are severing your connection with

us, wish to express to you our appreciation of your ever courteous and

gentlemanly conduct toward us, which made the carrying out of the

instructions an agreeable and pleasant task.

We now feel that, as you are about to sever the pleasant connec-

tions which have always existed, we are called upon to express to

you our deep regret at the necessity which calls you away from our'

midst.

We would also like to express to you our regret, not merely as

officials of the Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., but that you will be missed

in the community in which you reside, as a broad minded and public

spirited citizen, ever ready to undertake and work out the good of the

community, in religious and social duties. We trust that what we must

consider as our loss will be another's gain, and that whatsoever

changes you meet they will always add to your success and happiness

in life.

We therefore ask you to accept this address and accompanying

silver salver, as a slight earnest of the good will which we feel toward

you, and as a mark, inadequate though it may be, of our appreciation

of your kindness toward us, and the courteous manner in which you

have discharged the duties of your office.

We are,.sincerely yours: John Johnston, James McVey, Robert

Robson, J. C. Mitchell, James Purvis, J. G. S. Hudson, Peter Christ-

enson, T. J. Brown.

Dealing with Water in Pits during Sinking and in
Permanent Work.

By JOHN BELL SIMPSON, M. Inst. C.E.*

The principal method of dealing with water in sinking, is by
lowering a bucket set of pumps into the shaft, attached to the beam of

the pumping-engine, or to quadrants actuated by beam or horizontal

engines. Considerable depths are reached in this way, and there is

not much difficulty in dealing with feeders of water up to 1,ooo

gallons per minute with each column of pumps. When greater feeders

are met with, it is necessary to have two or more columns of pumps,

either placed in the same shaft, or in the second shaft, closely adjoin-

ing. Generally there is not much water in the strata below 100

fathoms in depth, and if the feeders are considerable and impervious

strata are reached, it is customary to encase the shaft with cast-iron

tubbing, by which the water can be kept back when it is met with, and

the sinking continued without water. One of the most difficult sink-

ings was at Murton Colliery, near Durham, in 1841. In passing

through a quicksand of 30 feet in thickness, 9,300 gallons per minute

had to be drawn. Three pits in this instance were necessary, and six

engines, of an aggregate horse-power of 1,58o, were applied with

eighteen sets of pumps, nine of which pumped directly to the surface.

Six were 19 inches in diameter, and three 16 inches. By these means

a depth of 75 fathoms was reached, where tubbing was got in, and the

feeders successfully tubbed back.

In some districts of the French and Belgium coal-fields, the cre-

taceous formation overlies the coal measure, and it contains immense

quantities of water, making sinking by pumps quite impossible; but

the very ingenious system ot Kind and Chaudron, of boring the shafts

* Abstract of a paper read at the recent Conference of the Institution of
Civil Engineers.

from the surface, and when the impervious strata are met with, making

a water-tight foundation thereon, and lowering in the cylindrical rings

of tubbing, has in many instances been successfully applied. There

is another method which has been applied on the Continent, viz., that

of freezing the rocks, on the systems of Poetsch and Gobert, both of

which are said to be successful. It would appear that the chief

methods of dealing with water during sinking are as follows ;-1. By

lowering pumps into the shafts, actuated by engines on the surface.

2. By suspending steam engines and pumps, and lowering them as

required. 3. By the Kind and Chaudron system of boring the shafts,

and tubbing them from the surface. 4. By the system of Poetsch and

Gobert, of freezing the rocks.
The machinery used in sinking is often designed with a view to

its being permanently continued. This, however, cannot always be

done. In some instances the permanent winding-engine for coal is

applied during sinking, and afterwards the pumping arrangements are

detached from it when either the feeders have been tubbed off, or as

more frequently is the case, when an independent engine has been

erected. The pumping-engines chiefly erected at collieries, until

recent years, have been a double or single-acting beam-engine, with

or without condensing, of the Boulton and Watt type. None of them

were economicIal in the way of fuel. The author, about twenty years

ago, made experiments on ten large engines to ascertain their duty,

and found a consumption of from eight to 20 pounds of coal per indi-

cated horse-power per hour. The average was 15 lb. The coal was

small and of inferior quality. In Cornwall, however, the miners,

having to pay such a high price for their coal, had their well-known

Cornish engines which gave a very high duty, and with good coal

often under 3 lb.

LANDING STOPS FOR MINE CAGES.-The stops for keeping a

winding cage at the level of a landing may be divided into two classes,

rising and falling, with the former of which it is necessary to draw up

the cage a little, in order to permit of the stops being taken off and of

the cage being let down to a lower landing, while falling stops are

made so as to be taken off under the load by the men appointed for

that purpose. Falling stops have, observed M. Louis Eloy in a paper

before the Association of Liége Engineers, the great advantage of

saving time and steam, while causing less strain on the engine, since a

drawing up of the cage previous to letting it down is avoided, as well

as too frequent reversal. For an equal degree of safety, falling stops

should be preferred, at any rate on the surface, the engineman of

course keeping his rope taut. After stating the principle of the Stauss

stops, the author describes several forms of Wilmotte stops, which he

considers fulfil the following conditions as enumerated by their in-

ventor ;-(1) Stops should be simple, easy to handle and of exact

working, causing neither fatigue nor hesitation to the men in charge,

and susceptible of being taken out and replaced, in case of repairs

being required, without interfering with the work of winding. (2) In
normal working the stops of intermediate landings shôuld always be
"off," i.e., not projecting into the free space of the shaft. (3) When
the cage has to be stopped at a given landing, all that the man work-
ing the stops should have to do is to bring the stops under the cage,
and, on the latter leaving them they should assume the "off'" position
of themselves, without any movement of the man in charge or the aid
of a counterweight. (4) Their construction should be very strong, as
they have to act as an anvil, not subject to wear, and free from any
arrangement likely to be put out of form, because play in the joints
may cause a difference of level between cage and landing very un-
favourable to duration of the plant and facility of the "manœuvres "
at the landing. That the metal used for stops should be liable to
neither breakage nor be put out of form under the impact of the cage,
and that the arrangement should be easy to erect, inspect and main-
tain, while it should also be sufficiently elastic to permit of application
to any shaft, and this as cheaply as possible.
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flining at Great Depths.-Continued.

BY BENNET H. BROUGH, A.R.S.M.*

Determinations are best made during the progress of a bore-hole, by

preparing at the bottom of the hole an isolated water column, by the

aid of an indiarubber plug. The form of plug designed by Dunker

consists of a bag of stout indiarubber, 0-35 inch thick, filled with water

and pressed between two wooden discs, the upper of which is con-

nected with the boring rods, whilst the thermometor is fixed to the

lower one. Rotation of the rods in one direction screws the discs

nearer together, and rotation in the other direction forces them apart.

The indiarubber ball can thus be made to swell out and plug the bore

when the desired depth has been reached, and can be reduced to the

original size for raising or lowering. The necessity of adopting some

such means of preventing the circulation of water in the borehole is

apparent. Indeed, many of the published observations have shown

so palpably the existence of convection as to render them useless.

The accompanying table, compiled by Professor Everett, shows
in concise form the results of underground temperature determinations
collected by the British Association Committee up to 1882.

On comparing the results we notice that the Calumet and Hecla
surpasses all other deep mines or boreholes, so far as our present
records extend, in slowness of increase. In this case, however, the
coolness of the rock is undoubtedly due to the proximity of the cold
waters of Lake Superior. On the other hand, the Comstock resuits are
abnormal, owing to the fact that the surrounding rock is heated from
the lode probably by volcanic action. Immense volumes of hot water
formed an obstacle to deep mining, and there is no doubt that this
water is the vehicle of heat.

At the Calumet and Hecla Copper Mine the rock temperature
observations were made at various depths, with the aid of slow regis-
tering Negretti and Zambra thermometers placed in boreholes drilled
slightly upwards to a depth of io feet, and plugged with wood and
clay. In these holes the thermometers were left from one to three
months. The highest rock-temperature obtained at a depth of 4,580
feet was 790 Fahr., whilst the rock-temperature at a depth of 105 feet
was 59° Fahr. The difference of temperature in the column of 4,475
feet of rock is thus 20°, the increase averaging 1° for 223.7 feet. The
average annual temperature of the air at the Calumet and Hecla Mine

is 48° Fahr., and that of the air at the bottom of the shaft is 720 Fahr.

n

I n..1>

Bootle Waterworks, Liverpool..................
Przibram Silver Mines, Bohemia................
St. Gothard Tunnel ...............................
Mont Cenis Tunnel ... .................... .......
Talargoch Lead Mine, Flintshire...............
Nook Colliery, Manchester.....................
Bredbury Colliery, Manchester..................
Ashton Moss Colliery, Manchester...............
Astley Colliery, Dukinfield.....................
Schemnitz Mines, Hungary...................
Scarle Boring, Lincolnshire.....................
Manegaon Boring, India........................
Pontypridd Colliery, South Wales..............
Kingswood Colliery, Bristol.....................
Radstock Colliery, Bath ...........................
Grenelle Well, Paris........................
St. Andre Well, Paris..........................
Military School Well, Paris....................
Kentish-town Well, London....................
Rose Bridge Colliery, Wigan....................
Yakoutsk, Siberia.............................
Sperenberg Borehole, Berlin....................
Seraing Collieries, Belgium. .......................
Monkwearmouth Colliery, Durham...............
South Hetton Colliery, Durham................
Boldon Colliery, Durham.......................
Whitehaven Collieries, Cumberland..............
Kirkland Neuk Bore, Glasgow...................
Anzin Collieries, France........................
Carrickfergus Salt Mine .......................
Slitt Lead Mine, Weardale...................

1,392
1,900

5,578
5,280

1,041
1,050
1,020
2,790
2,700

1,368
2,000

310
855

1,769
620

1,312
830
568

1,100
2,445

540
3,492
1,657

1,584
1,929

1,514
1,250

354
658
570
66o

-0

130
126

82
79
80
79
78Y
77
72
74
69
68
76
68
62

57
56
56
55
54
52
51y%
50

70
57Y•
49
45
53
47
40
34

The mean increase deduced from these results is 10 Fahr. in 64
feet.

Since that date numerous other important observations have been

made, some of the results being as follows:-

Calumet and Hecla, Lake Superior.....

Rand Victoria Borehole, Transvaal.....

Port Jackson Borehole, New South Wales

Wheeling Oil Well, West Virginia .....

Dolcoath Mine, Cornwall..............

Schladebach Borehole, Prussia.........

Paruschowitz Borehole, Upper Silesia

Comstock Lode, Nevada...............

2,500

2,929

4,462

2,124

5,734

6,573

2,230

223'7

82

80

71·8

70

65

62-1

33

Agassiz.

Hamilton Smith.

E. David and
E. F. Pitman.

Halloch.

Josiah Thomas.

Huyessen.

Koebrich.

G. F. Becker.

Temperature observations, made with great care by Mr. H. A.

Wheeler at other mines in the Lake Superior region, in 1886, gave the

following results, which differ considerably from those obtained at

Calumet and Hecla Mines:-

Increase in
MINE. DEPTH IN FEET. Temperature

Ft. for 1° Fahr.

Atlantic........................

Central ...........................

Conglomerate......................

Osceola .................. ......

Tamarack . . . . . .....................

Quincy ............ ............

907

1,950

617

996

2,240

,931

99'5

101'~0

95*0

76*5

110-7

122.0

The mean inscrease is 1° Fahr. in 1oo-8 feet, or, omitting the

Tamarack results, which were hardly trustworthy, as the stations were

too close to active mining operations, 1° Fahr. in 99 feet. The varia-

tions among the different mines are very striking, the mines nearest to

the shore of Lake Superior showing the lowest increase, and those

furthest away showing the highest.

The deepest borehole yet made is that put down by the Prussian

Government at Paruschowitz, near Rybnik, in Upper Silesia. The

boring was begun on 26th January, 1892, and was finished on 1 7th

May, 1893, after having attained a depth of 6,572.7 1 feet. The total

cost of the borehole, which was put down to search for coal, was

£3,76Y, and the increase of temperature was 1° Fahr. for 62-1 feet.

In the Schladebaclh borehole 387 temperature determinations

were made. These are of special importance, as they were taken at

58 points at equal distances down to the enormous depth of 5,734

feet. These resuits, like those at Sperenberg borehole and at Rose

Bridge Colliery, which I have plotted in Fig, 5, are entitled to special

weight, not only on account of the great depth, but also of the

elaborate means employed to exclude convection.

Professor Hull has offered a geological explanation of the dis-

crepancy of the results obtained in several localities. Strata of various

rocks with different conducting powers offer more resistance to the

transmission of heat in a direction across, than.in that parallel to their

planes of bedding. Thus highly-inclined strata, such as those at
1 1
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Dukinlfield (where the thermomnetric g-adient vas 72 feet per '°Falhr.)
furnish a path by which internal ieat cati travel obliquely upwards and
outwards ; whilst deep-seated horizontal strata, like those at the
neighboring Rose Bridge Colliery (wherc the thermnoneter gradient
was 5.1 feet per î° Falhr.) offer a succession of resisting surfaces to the
upward passage of internal lieat. It follows. that in those districts
where the strata are higily ncitned (at angles varying fron 30 0 to
6o') the underground tenperature wili lie lower than in the case of
those where the strata arc nearly horizontal.

li considering the temperature it must not be forgotten that nuch
depends on the degrec of humidity. 'l'ie increase of temperature
tends to render the air capable of taking up mo-re inoisture, and con-
seqjiently inoisture is absorbed fromi rocks, coal dust, etc. If the air
of the mine is sufficiently dry to admit of free evaporation from the
bodies of the workmen, a considerably Iiiglier temperature could be
endured than im an atinosphtere having tIe ordinary huitndity of a
mine. On the other land, in certain circtimstances the mimte iay
becoie very dry and dusty, and in collieries dangers would arise fron
the explosive character of dry coal dust. 'lie only way to prevent
dust fron becoming dry is to saturate the air with moisture.

4.-Tl'IIE INCREASE IN MINING CosTs.

In working mines at very great depths, the cost of miaing nust
tiindoubtedly increase. The increased cost would be due chiefly to
the expenses connected with winding, pumping and ventilation. Mr.
J. H. lanmond calculates, howev'er, that in the Witwatersrand, eveni
iii present conditions as to cost of labour and supplies, the extra costs
of deep level ininig to a depth of 5,ooo feet sliould not exceel 5s.
per tot. Dr. Becker, too, points out that the outlay on the deel)
mines should be ecoiutn.omed by sinking relatively few but capacious
siafts. To sink and eqtip a shîaft 3,ooo feet deep dvill cost about
£r oo,ooo more than to sink and equtp une t,ooo feet deie). This
expeinse is equivalent to an .nnual charge of .3 '. d. per ton on the
quantity of ore requisite tu stipply a .oo-stamp battery. It follows,
therefore, that for mines worked on a large scale the increase of ex-
pense due to depth alone, in favourable conditions, is tnsigificant.
Indeed, experience so far shows that, as the Rand mines are becom-
ing deeper, improved nachinery is cutntîg into use, and tlere results
an appreciable reduction in working costs, as will be seen froin the
following statistics:-

Stamiips at workiig Cost
Work. per 'lot.

1893ý............................

1896 first hlIt>...... .........

2,273

2,5.16

2,.,;w

33S.- 3(l.

32S. 10(.

An admirable instance of the economical results achieved in a
deep mine is afforded by the Atlantic copper mine, Lake Superior.
The copper-bearing rock lies at an average depth of i,Soo feet below
the surface. 'lie rock is broken down with explosives, sent to surface,
crusled, hand-sorted, carried to the dressing floors, passed through
stamps, thence through jigging machines and over shme tables.
Finally, the concentrates are conveyed to the smelting works. This
complicated series of operations was carried on at a profit, althougli
the ore yielded but y.4 of a cent of copper, and only 5d. per lb. was
obtained for the refined metal. In other words, the operations were
remunerative wlen the company received but 6s. 63/d. for cach ton
of copper-bearing rock treated.

An aialysis of the accotints of the T tiarack Mite lias beeri
lished by Mr. A. C. Lane.* This is practically the deepest iniie il lte
world, for ore is being mined at a depth of 4,45o feet fron the tri
face; whilst .t the Calunct and Hecla Mine, where the shan! i,
deeper, no ore is being extracted below 3,300 feet. 'lie total runni:li'
expenses (including cost of rock drills, fuel, other underground expeti,
surface expenses, at( stanping per ton raised) at the Tanarack lin
are shown in the following table.

'l'ie figtres show that the effect of increasing depth lias luen
coutinterbalanced by that of incrcased output, and of impron l
machinery.

y Average Deptih. Cost per Toi.

Feet. s. (I.
1S9.1 ...................................... 31iOO

9 3.100tO 3
t893 .......................... .. 3,000 > 10o';

1892 . ...... ...--.... ......... 2,900 9 2h:

189............................... 2,800 1o 8

1890............................... 2,700 12 S

.................................... 2,600 12 6

t .... 2,500 il roh

1887 ............ 2,.100 12 6

886 .................... .......... 2,300 12 6 ,

'l'lie imcrease of temperature lias a serious effect on the anmount of
work men can do. In the South Staffordshire colieries, where, owirg
to spontaneous combustion, working places sometimes becone abnorn.
ally hot, experience shows that the men cannot work such long liours,
and moreover, they usually havc to be paid extra, the cosis being
raised quite 12 per cent. This imcreased cost wouild be counter
balanced by the higher price whici will be realized when coal is
mined througlout the country from deptis over 3,000 feet. As the
shallow seains becoine exhausted, the rate of production will decline,
and if the demand continues, the seling price must 'undoubtedly
increase.

'I'he cost of drainage in deep mines is not likely to be appreciably
greater than in those of moderate depth. It lias been proved that in
most Cornish mines the volume of water encountered does not mater-
ially increase, beyond a certain point, with increased depth. 'l'lie
conparatively shallow workings intercept most of the water, leaving
only a smaller and practically a fixed quantity to be dealt with in the
sump. This is notably the case at Dolcoath and other deep mines.
At Levant Mine, where the deeper workings are carried for nearly
three-quarters of a mile from the cliff away underneath the sea, w.1ater
s met with in very sliglht quantities. Again, on the Witwatersrand
here appear to be no deep-seated springs. and all the water vn
countered underground comes from the surface. In the Lake Superior
egion the water in some of the deep mines lias been found to b a
ource of annoyance and expense. At the bottom of the Red Jaket
shaft, the water met with is found to be highly mineralised. Acc d.
ng to Mr. A C. Lane, it is a strong solution of calcium chloride id
other salts, which rots the miners' clothes and produces boils. Ow.ng
o this fact it lias been found necessary to increase the men's waes.

Another possible source of increased expense in deep mines is lie
îecessity of surveying operations. Thie importance of accurate in. ne
]lans is now generally recognized. The expense of the necess ry

*"' Mineril iidustry," New York, Vol. iv, P. 768.
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swveys is, however, not likely to add seriously to the cost of milning a
g,.at depths. At the present time the cost is trifling. In Westphalia
f<r example, where the mine plans are laid down with excessive ac
(, racy and the mines are fairly deep, the annual expenditure on plait
ail surveys is calculated to be 8.<d. for every îoo tons of coa
raed. Some difficulty might be expected in connecting the under
gi.und and surface surveys by an optical method in very deep shafts
lbut fertunately an ingenious method* with swinging plumnets ha!
li en devised by Professor M. Schmidt, which lias been applied witli
geat success in the Bohemian and Saxon mines to a depth of 2,30c
tut. There is no doubt that accurate results can be obtained witi
tlius method at far greater depths.

C.--PRosrEcîvi.: YiEî.D oF DEEP MINES.
lI calculations having reference to the duration of our coal

s.upplv, the limit of depti adopted by Professor HIll in i86o, and by
the Royal Coal Commissioners in 1870, in the estimates of the work-
able qutantity of coal, was 4,ooo feet; and a careful consideration of
the facts that have come to our knowledge since that date tends to
contiru the accuracy of this view. Mr. -1. W. Hughes, the manager
of sandwell Park Colliery, and the author of the standard text-book
on coal mining, is, however, inclined to assume a considerably lower
limit for the thicker seams of coal. He informs me that lie is quite
ready to admit that mining in seams up to 6 or 7 feet in thickness
could readily be carried on up to a depthî of 4,000 feet. 'lie temper-
ature of the strata will most seriously affect the operation of working,
but as ventilating appliances become more powerful, enorious
volumes of air cati readily be circulated throughout the working places,
thus iaterially reducing the temperature, and increasing the comfort
of the men. There seems no reason why the air introduced should
not be cooled at some point underground. This would, of course,
inîcrease the cost; but the benefits resulting should compensate for the
additional outlay. It would not bc advisable to reduce the tempera-
tu.e mnuch in the downcast shaft, especially if water were present,
owiig to the formation of ice, which would affect the convenience of
norkiig 'lie reduction of temperature should take place some dis.
tance from the bottom of the shaft. In thick seans, especially those
fromn 15 to 3o feet, the limit of depth would be considerably less than
*.soo feet. Owing to the impracticability of completely stowing or
filling horizontal thick seamîîs, and the consequent necessity of sip-
puortiig the roof with timber, and of finally allowing it to break
downt instead of settling, as it would if the workings were packed,
the effect of pressure becomîes a very serious matter. lndeed, at
2,ooo feet the difficulties are very considerable, and the conditions
at .3,ooo feet would probably bc such as to render working mi-
practicable.

Turning fromt coal seams to consider the prospects of deep miiiîig
(f iniieral deposits, we find that public opinion lias greatly changed.
Fornerly the view was generally hîeld that veins becane richer with
îii reasing depth. Now ruinours prejudicial to deep level gold mining
ui >outh Africa and elsewhere have been in circulation. -

For a long time there appears to have been an impression that
alà.ieral veins are productive to a certain depth only, and that all
buw,%v i> valueless. Statements relative to the disappearance of veins
li diepthl imtust be received withi caution, since, had the workings been
1.tm.îuued, the vein would probably have again been found, and have
ayan become productive. The examples of deptlhs obtained in vein
u-ng cited earlier in this paper, show that there is every reason to
lb .eve that truc veins extend to deptlhs to which the miner will bc
l-able to follow them.

Brougli. " Treatise on Mine Surveyizg." 5th edition, 1896, p. 204.

t l'le question, liowcver, arises : WViIl minerai daiims be productive
at great deptlts ? Wecrner, the fouinder of modernî gcology, stated in

*1791 titat cvcry iner wvas aware that veins disapp( -cd in (leptît.
s Thtis view wvas, hiowever, opposed by Sclîînidt iii 1827; an(d evcîî iii

1Wcrner's time te fact thînt the lowvcr enîd of tîîick veins ivas flot rcaclîed
by the deepest mines wvas sltowi b>' the 5oo.fatloni shaft at Ktîtten-

*bcrg, in ]3ohiemia, an(l by the Hecilige Geist shaft at Kitzbulil, iii Tirol,
wlîich in the 57 years between i 154 aîîd 1597 wvas sunk to a depth of

12,900 fect, always in ore.
tWiîlî regardl to the productiveness of mîineral veins nt great

ideptits, suffice it to say tlîat the Dolcoatl ode is as ricli at the deepest
'Joint reaclicd as it ever %vas ; tîtat ricli discoveries of ore have been
iiade at the 2,330.foot level of the Samson Mine at Andrcasberg in
the Harz; tîtat tlîe riclincss of the Przibram îîmines lias iiîcreased ratier
thaii dinîinislied at (lcptlis below .3,ooo feet ; and tlîat at the Australiati
gold mîinîes tliere are in Victoria mines extractiuig witli profit gold ore
front (leplis of 2,500 tO 3,300 feet.

On tlîe otiier hiand, il cannot fairly be supposed thtat the ricliness
of inieraI veins iiivariahly increases witlî depth. This belief is lîeld
by maîîy practical i ners. Carried t0 ils logical extreme, it sîtggests
tlîat cvctîtually tlîe original soturce of thie mietal wilI bc reaclîed. lit
support of titis ivild notion, even tie uîiexplained terrestrial density
lias been quotcd as a favourabie argtument. Its origixi scns to have
sprung from tie once geiîerally accepted thieory thiat miuierai veins
are formcd froni tic deposits of hîeated rising waters.

In New Zcaiand tîte recetît discovery of auriferous Iodes, at
deceper levels than those Litierto îvorkcd, lias givcn ani impulse to
mining, as tiiese discoveries have siiown that new Iodes, containing ore
of a payable citaracter, wvili be fotind at great deptîts to take tîte place
of tliose carried down, froni the surface which have cut ont. MNany
mines, wiiicli have been given up as vaiucîess, ivill now be tested to
far greater depths tItan heretofore, anti by judicious mnanagement Uîey
inay yet be made to yield rettrns- whiich wvilI fully counpensate the
owners for tîteir outiay.

WVe îowv coune to a couisideratioxi of the prospects of deep mnting
in Southi Africa. 'ITere, as is wvell known, the gold of the Witwaters-
raund i obtained, flot from mnîeral veins, btît entireiv from beds of
coîtgioîîcrate, kiîown as banket, conîposed mainiy of quartz pcbbles
embedded ini an anriferous tîlatrix coîîsisting originally of sand, but
now completcly cemente(l to an almost liomogeneouls materiai by a
later deposition of quartz. 'fli average total yieid of the conglome.
rate stamuîed is 13-16 dwt. of filue gold per ton. 'l'lic outtput of gold
froni the Witwatersrand lias risen from 2.3,000 ozs. iii 1887 tO 2,277,637
ozs. in 1895, and tîte Transvaal nowv produces oiîe-fifth of the wvorld's
sutiply.

As the bedded chiaracter of the banket deposits became kiîowîî,
aund as the pcrsistency in dcptlî anci the unifouînity in the gold contenîts
becaine estabiihd by deep borehoies, comipanies ivere orgaîuized to
work the deep-seated portions of tue beds. Altîtougli, near the surface,
the dlip is steep, fortunateiy, as the reef goes dowîî, a vcry important
flattening takes place, s0 thiat the future of the Transvaal gold industry
is assured. It is truc tlîat as yet there is but littie positive knowledge
as to the maintenance of the ore value nt great deptits. WVe have,
lioîvever, iii the Robinîson deep sltaft, whiîch struck the reef at a depthl
Of 1,807 feet; in te Rand Victoria boreltole, vhîicli, at 4,100 feet
fromi the outcrop, struck, the reef at 2,3.13 fcet, 13 inciies wide, assay-
ing 1 Oz. 3 dwt. per ton; iii the I3ezuideuiville boreliole, îvhich, at
5,8oo feet from the outcrop, struck the reef, dipping 290 at a depth
Of 3,251 feet; in the Tracey-Englisiî boreliole, wvhich, au. 4,100 feet
froni the outcrop, struck the reef, dipping 30' at a depth Of 2,397 feet;
and iii tie Durban Roodeport Deep, wlicre the reef was recently in-
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tersected at a depth of 1,300 fecet, 8 inches in widtl, and assaying 3
ozs. 2 dwt. per ton, suflicient evidence that the banket extends some
6,ooo feet south of the outcrop. Besides this, there is the fact that
the banket has alrcady been %truck by 16 shafts ail along a line of 12
miles. Morcover, z, careful study of the assay re-mits shows that the
variations in ore value along the dip are similar in character to those
along the Une of the reef, richer and poorer 'areas being irregularly
distributed. No indication is given of the existence of a progressive
inipoverislment of the bed. 'lie erroncous idea that the Transvaal
mines becomne poorer as the deptl increases is apparently due to the
decreased percentage of gold in the ore crushed. This decrease is
obviously explained by the fact that the decrease in working expenses
lias rendered it possible to treat the poorer ores that forierly were
laid aside.

'Tlie Table (p. 15 ; for whicli the Sia/ist is my autlhority) gives
the latest information regarding the deep-level companies, arranged in
order fron west to east.

Fron our knowledge of the geology of other districts, the per-
sistency and unifornity of the Transvaal auriferous conglonerates in
depth is not surprising. Ii the Westplianîasi coal.field, for example,
there is a bed of conglonerate intercalated b -tween two seains of coal,
traversing the whole basin. Again, at Saarbrucken a siniîlar bed of
congluierate serves as iide.x bed for the whole coal-field. These
conglomerates are uniform in texture anîd composition througlhouit.
Judging by analogy, it is evident, therefore, that lelow the depth to
which atiosphcriu agend îes peneratc, no further alteration ii the
character of the Witwatersrand ores is to be expected. There is 110
grouind for fearing uncontrollable quantities of water, or a very rapid

W î'w.xîots~.sî )î1îI-r.'î1-%re, MINErS.

bIoun idarv:
Comp.v. Distance

front Degrees
oultcrop.

Feet.

Jaiglangte Deep 1 5 qlaf No i strick reef, jul3

2400 k et in îSiirv 9 6.Crowin Deep ........ . rsoO 30 Shf No. r sîrîîck reef, D)cccm-

Robinson Deep) ....... 2,70)op.

Nourse Deep,- 503stkref, Jnl, î9.,
Juapr Deep6 .et .n ... 4i' .. 70

Notirse~s Dhaft No.... 50 strucktrck reef Jl

8 97 fet : No. 2, Mari,
S95. at inJaua, fec9.3 .No. strio. reef, Mardi, .%6t9, fet; ,s No. 2 reef e-

pec h, 9, af .50 feet.Jupiter . . .......... 3700 Reef expecled at 2,500 af000

Geldelnis Deen , . .

Simmnuer and Jack West

Siimer and Jack .... .

Rose Deep............

Glen Deep.. ........

Simnier and Jack Fast.

Kniglt's Deep

Kniglt's Central

1,40

4,500

o

1,70o

1,600
4.000

2.000

4,800

feet.
No. r struck reef, December,

18.,at 565 feet.
Reef CX>exectd ai 2,500 to 300feet.
Oit-crop shafts, and tiree first

series dep-level shafts devel.
opiig ref; tireesecond series
de'.p-level shafts being sunk
expect to reacli reefs at 2,6oo
to 3,00 feet.

No. i struck reef, May, 1895, at
910 feet ; No. 2, Mardi, 1895,
at 714 feet.

No. r struîck reef, Septemîber,
1896, at 920 feet.

Reef expectel at 2,000 to 3,000
feet.

Reef expected at 1,300 to 1,500
feet.

Reef expectcl at 2800 to 3,100feet.

increase in tenperature. There arc, therefore, no reasons why mi, og
on the Witwatersrand should not be carried on at a depth of 4, .o
feet, and Dr. G. F. Becker, the distinguislhed Amîerican, mîining ge. 1o.
gist, who has recently carefully studied the question, has arrived at
the conclusion that in favourable industrial cunditions the expense
shotld not exceed the prescnt cost at Soo fet.

Il view of the depressed condition of Corniislh mining at the
present time, ste subject of mining mineral veins at great depths ib
one of considerable importance in this country. I am1 glad, therefoire,
to be able to publisli the following stateient of the views lield by myîv
friend, Mr. Williamn Thonas, the Secretary of the Mining Institute of
Cornwall, and Lecturer on Mining at the Camîborne School of Mines,
who lias long devoted special attention to the subject.

That deep mining in Cornwall is well within the range of posi.
bility, is slown by the eiergetic action taken of late by the owners of
the Dolcoatlh Mine. at present, and for some ycars past, the deepesi,

i.ifh. i.
'. lo.

as well as the most productive, of the Cornis'. tin mines. Thel deepest
of the existing inclined shafts at Dolcoath is the new Sump shaft, on
which the principal Cornisli pumping engine is erected. This slaft is
now being sunk by two rock-drills below the 440 fathom level, and,
allowing for the deptli of the adit (about 30 fathoms), lias reaclhed an
ir.clined depth of 480 fathomq, or a vertical depth of over 2,400 feet.
Towards the end of 1895 a new vertical shaft of î8 feet diameter wvas
comnenced, and is expected to intersect the main Iode at a depth of
about 3,ooo feet. There are four rock-drills employed in sinkmîg
this shaft.

At the Basset mines, too, a new vertical shaft, 16 feet 6 inches
diameter, is being sunk at the present time. Both the Dolcoath and
the Basset new vertical shafts are to be fitted with the best and niost
efficient winding and pumping machinery obtanable.

For a long perioe the output in many Cornish mines lias been
restricted, mainly because of inadequate tranming and shaft accon.
modation. 'True, in some of the smialler mines, the available reserves
were too limited in quantity to warrant any outilay in the construcuion
of better tram roads, or new shafts ; but this does not apply to such
nines as Dolcoath and the chief mines on the Flat Lode. At the
Basset mines, and also at Wlieal Grenville, there are wonderful po>i.
bilities (or, perhaps, probabi//iies is a better word to ise) of d1cep
mining along the dip of the Flat Lode. This Iode dips south at
an angle of 350 or 400 from the horizontal, so that vertical shafts tan
e made to open up vast extents of Iode wlich, if the shafts ire
udicioisly placed, can be worked at very low costs.

There are no difficulties peculiar to Cornwall in the way of dreep
nining. If puniping, winding and ventilation can be satisfacto..ly
ealt with in the deep copper mines of Lake Superior, in the deep g, Id
nines of Victoria, and in the deep levels of the Witwatersrand, th -re
s nothing to prevent the same measure of success being attained in
ornwall.

r
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A Nodern Silver-Lead Smelting-Plant.

By L. S. AUSTIN, DENVER, COLO.

Our successful plants in the west were at first erected on a small

scale, and as their business has been built up, have been added to

gradually as their limitations permitted. They have had to adapt

themselves later to their circumstances, making the best of drawbacks,

and putting up with much which, had it been originally allowed for,

would not now impede them.

For such a plant as is now proposed, it is assumed that a site will

be chosen possessing natural advantages which may be utilized to their

full extent, and which, at the same time, may allow for future

extension.

The arrangement of a plant on a terraced site has been generally

considered the most advantageous ; but many advocate a level site,

claiming that it permits expansion, and is convenient in many respects.

Even in the case of a plant treating, say, 5oo tons of material per day,

and saving by terrace-arrangement 40 feet of fall, the total theoretical

saving is barely one horse-power. We have on the one side, then, the

level site, involving the cost of installing and operating elevators, with

their attendant liability to accident,* but possessing the advantages of

good ventilation, accessibility and compactness of plant; and, on the

other hand, the side-hill system, with fewer elevators (they cannot be

done away with altogether), increased first cost of excavation and re-

taining-walls, less accessibility, poor ventilation, and greater extension

of plant. The writer is, disposed to advocate a modification of the

latter plan, utilizing an extended surface with a moderate slope.

The duplication of parts in a smelting-plant is, of course, very

important, since delays, even for a few hours at a time, may soon

occasion a greatei loss than the cost of duplicating the machinery

which has caused the delay. It is accordingly better, for example, to

put in two cheaper and less economical engines, to insure against a

shut-down, than one larger engine, which uses proportionately less fuel,

but which must be occasionally stopped for adjustment or repairs.

In a plant, especially if erected on the terrace system, the

machinery-cost is not a large fraction of the total. It would, there-

fore, seem wise to have each machine the best of its kind, to duplicate

it freely, and, by adopting the level system of building, to save the

costs of extensive excavations, retaining-walls, etc., which constitute

so much of the first cost of the plant, and which may occasion subse-

quently a heavy bill for repairs.

In operating a smelting-works the losses may be classed as follows:

i. Losses in the slag.

2. Losses in flue-dust and fume.*

3. Losses in roasting.

4. Losses by shut-downs.

5. Losses in fuel.

6. Losses in labor.

7. Losses in man4gement.

*It is believed that elevators may be so thoroughly constructed as to have
little liability to derangement. In any case, it would be well to duplicate
this machinery, so that the half of it may be thrown out of action at any time
for adjustment, without interfering with the usual operations.

* in considering the losses of the materials of the charge which are borne
away from the furnace by the blast or draft, it is well to distinguish between
the flue-dust proper and the fume The flue-dust may be defined as small
particles of the charge borne along in the air-currents produced by the blast,
and which settle out by gravity in flues, where the advance movement of the
air is sufficiently slow to permit this deposition. This material resembles
that of the charge, especially in its assay-value. The fume, on the contrary,
arises from the metals, principally lead and zinc, which are volatilized at the
temperature of reduction, and, passing from the furnace, become condensed
as the result of contact with the cooler surfaces of the flues. It may thus b
regarded as a cloud of smoke, floating along indefinitely, unless it comes in
contact with the surface of the flue, or of the bags of the bag-house.

Slag.-The losses in slag caused by incorrect feeding or charging

are referred to below. That arising from improper separation of matte

from slag is referred to in my remarks about separators.

Flue .Dust and Fume.-The loss in flue-dust and fume depends

upon :

i. The nature of the ores.

2. The height of the smelting.column.

3 The form of the furnace.

4. The method of feeding.

5. The blast-pressure.

At present the tendency in the custom sampling-mills, and also of

the smelting-works themselves, is to crush the entire lot of ore fine.

Moreover, there are large amounts of fine roasted ores smelted, all of

which add to the amount of flue-dust. It has been attempted to brick

the finer portion of the charge, as well as the flue-dust itself, and this

has been attendéd with a considerable degree of success. The en-

deavor is to make less flue-dust to begin with, since it has to be

re-treated with considerable expense and loss.

That the height of the furnace influences the amout of flue-dust

can be observed by the performance of the same furnace when carried

low or when filled up. The high furnace working upon oxidized ores

can be operated almost without visible smoke, even when putting

through its normal tonnage.

The form of the furnace, as respects the bosh, has an important

influence, especially where the furnace is a high one, as the upward

volocity of the air-currents is lessened in the ratio of the increased area

of the furnace at the surface of the charge.

That the method of feeding can control the amount of flne-dust,

becomes evident when we consider that by a judicious placing of the

materials of the charge, we can check the velocity of the escaping

gases when they become concentrated in spots, so that the blast may

be diffused more evenly over the entire surface. This becomes the

more important, as accretions form upon the interior of the furnace.

There is a certain pressure of blast suited to a given furnace

newly put in operation ; and as accretions form, the suitable pressure

changes. Pressures in excess of it largely increase the amount of the

flue-dust without corresponding increase in the tonnage of the furnace

or the cleanness of the slag.

The nature and extent of the dust-collecting arrangements will

depend upon the size of the plant, the nature of the ore, and upon

other considerations just named ; also upon the amount of roasting to

be performed. It is to be observed that, owing to the corrosive nature

of the fumes arising from the roasting-furnaces, they cannot be caught

in bags ; and hence, to save these fumes, even in part, a Aystem of

flues would be needed. The amount of saving may in some cases

hardly be sufficient to justify the increased expense, especially if it is

ein contemplation to put in the perfected system of bag-house and

blowers. By the use of the bag-house, it is possible to dispense with

extended flues and high stacks, and thus do away with one reason for

the terrace-system of building.

Roasting..-Among the most serious losses in a smelting plant are

those from the roasters. According to the records of a single plant,

extending over a period of five years, this loss has amounted to $8o,-

ooo per year. The temperature of the escaping gases of these furn-

aces was upward of 1000° Fahr., while at the stack the temperature

was still 600°. At this high temperature, lead, silver and gold pass

away; whereas, where these gases cooled down during their passage

to the stack, we might hope to effect a notable saving. Reference

e will be made to the utilization of this waste heat in connection with

the discussion of the use of the hot blast.
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S/n/-D 7nwns.- The losses arising from shut.downs have alrCady
been referred to. They are equal to tie total expense of operation,
less the fuel not used during the stoppage. AI! the profit of running
is lost besides. Moreover, such delays are detrimental alike to the
slag and to the furnaces ; anid tie latter, when again started, (o not
work well until "l warmed tp."

It may, be observed that any decided diminution of the blast,
even for a short time, is a drawback, lessening thc tonnage of the
furnace and affecting the cleanness of tie siag.

Fd.-Thle losses in fuel resulhing from incorrect charging may
be considerable. Any war of lessening the amotmnt of fuel to be used
at the biast.furnace nmeans not only tre actual value of coke saved,
but also the increased tonnage of the furnace, owing to the increase of
productive charge in the saine space. Excessive fuel brings in its train
thre disadvantages if over tire and increased volatilization, both of
lead and zinc. with the consequent more rapid formation of accretions,
which eventually termina te the campaign.

Ldr.-In building a plant, the endeavor should be to reduce
the iten of labor as much as possible; but it should not be forgotten
that this inust not be done at the expense of efliciency in running.
Especially at night, the importance of having sufficent labor to handle
the furnaces and to nake repairs speedily often outweir;hs other con-
siderations.

Jfnaema«;/.-l.osses in business management may arise not onily
fromn paying too much for ores, but also fron buying ores containing
elements injurious to the smnelting. operation. They nay also arise
fron shortages in supply, through failure to provide supplies suflicient-
ly, in advance, or in right proportion.

Connta/h1ion ojb>..-The concentration of the pîower.generat-
ing plant under one roof and under charge of a conpetent engineer is
a mnatter of nuch importance. Iln such a case the suction-fans, or
blowers, for the bag house could be so located and operated as to save
the expense of an extra exgineer, and perhaps of boilers. That the
samnpling.mxill and elevators, as well as the punps and blowers, may, be
thus centrally operated by wire.rope transmission or by electric iotors,
is nmdoubted.

Ddi>v' o/ .lc-ia/s.-Delivery of materials to the plant, in-
cluding ore. fluxes, coal ur coke, may be made by tramway (wire-rope
or rail), bv wag.ns, by railroad, or by two or more of these mnethods
comnbined. Ore coning in quantity from a mine by tramway is con-
veniently dunped in a receiving-bin with an inclincd bottom. Or this
bin may be made in two parts, to allow of change fron one lot to
anotier while one bin is being emptied. If now it is shoveled to the
crutsler, an aliquot part cai be reserved for a sampile; otherwise the
whole may be drawn off to the automatic sampler.

Wihen the ore arrives in wagons, and especiallv when in small
and inmerous lots, thle problem of handling is not so easy-. Com.
mnonly thre ore lias been dunped from lite wagons upon the ground tr
upon an extended floor. thence to bc handled with barrows to the
stmpliiig-mili and storage-bins. This involves considerable work in
moving the ore. It is undoubtedly thc casiest way for the wagons to
dunmp tie ore beneath •hem. T'here is, however, considerable floor-
space needed, cspieciaily where the ore is brought in wagon-trains.
A more compact way is to provide bins, aIlongsidC of which the wag-
ans tnlioad. Even then, however, tite ore must be rehandled to tie
sampling.miill.

Where the materials corne in and the base.bullion is shipped away
by rail, the trackage required will dcpend upon thre size of the plant.
It lias gencrally becn considered advantageous to have a track set at
the level of tbe slag-dump for loading base-bullion ; but as this con-
stitntes lcss than one-tenth of tite weight of the materials smelted, it

is a question whether it wouild not be vell to elevate the track to trl
receiving.le, l, where empties are alvays available, and wherc Ilhe
tracks which transfer materials mnay be run direct upon the floor of thte
car, inaking tise of a piece of portable curved track. This metocl
lias proved very efficient in practice.

Where, as is the case with a modern plant, ail tite ore is sanpie<
as it comes in, this unloading would naturally be donc at a conimmon
point, so that the ore, as unloaded, could be autom-atically sampled
and conveniently stored. The loaded cars beyond this coimon po.,init
require plenty of trackage, whiich may bc doubled or trebled, with
switches to throw ail cars ipon the tinloading tracks before they re.cl
the sampling-m-ill. The empties are treated in the same way. *he
outer.one of the tracks nay be reserved for handling cars in or out.
''ie track scale is naturally set at the entrance of the yard, and shouîld
be so placed that only cars to be weighed pass over it, and not, as is
so often the case, located tpon the main thoroughfare. These tra1ks,
being arranged with a continuous grade past the sanpling-mill, pennit
tie unloading and dropping past of each car without the use of switch.
eigine or other power.

Thle handling of fuel and fluxes ta!.es a sonewhat different course.
Much of the coke and linestone rmay be unloaded direct fron the cars
to the furnace. Thre coke amounts to from one fifth to one.eighth of
the total materials, and is conmonly stored at a greater distance from
the blast-furnace becatuse of its smaller relative amount, and as al pre.
caution against fire It bas generally been stored ipon the ground,
bnt it is better to pile it upon a floor, preferably of brick, set as row-
locks, and not of wood. If care is not exercised, the coarser part of
lite coke may be used at one time, and the finer at another, producing
corresponding irregularities in tie furnace. Where the demurrage.
regulations, requiring the prompt unloading of cars, are rigidly enforced,
unloading-pockets nay be put in to advantage. 'Tie limestone and
iron ore could certainlv be thus stored, and thus mnuch labor could be
saved, especially when, as often occurs, these materials constitute one.
fourth ore more of charge. 'l'lte method, now quite common, of
storing coal convenient to boilers and roasters is certainly practical and
economical of labor. and especially wlen we consider that it cornes in
as -eded, and the small amount to be car.ied in store- cuts but little
figure in the total expense of iandling. The handling of coal i.s
been treated so thoroughly in the Eastern States that we have only t.,
look there for our best examples of practice.

&mp/ig and rand/ing.-We come now to the question of tht
sampling and handling oi tue ores.

Upon sampling, somie of thie ores, awaiting settlement, rxast be
reserved-caci lot separately. 'Thlen, wxen relcased for use, they are
distributed and layered or bedded ait the appropriate bins.

Where lite sampling is duplicated, the mnill becomes more comice.%.
All ores are properly passed over a grizzly to the main crusher, a 1-re.
caution whici lias its advantagc in wet or freezing weather, or when
tue ore is of such a nature as to be likely to clog thie miachinery. in
some cases it is more economical to keep it away from lite iachu eV
altogether. The elevating of this crusied material to c.mnxaiid tre
automatic sampler depends for its success upon a strong and thorou;.bly
constructed endless elevator, to whici plenty of lciglit should be gn en.

'lie requirelents for reliable automnatic, samipling are as folilo;s
i. The aliquot portion sheuld be taken from tite entire str, un

of ore.
2. This portion should be taken out as frcquently as possible.
3. It should be taken evenly froin all ¡'arts of the streanm.
4. The stream should lie a regular one, or at ieast should fluctu ate

in a regular or graduai manner.
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'5. lie aliquot portions taken out should be nuixed togetter
bw:.,re further sub-divisioni or cutting down.

6. 'lle re.crushing of the ore shoult proceed as its quantity is
reduced, so that the ratio of the largest rich piece to the weiglit of the
wiole shall not exceed a specified limit.

7. The miachinery should be as simple as possible, that it niay be
to 'an up, and tta there may be consequently less danger of

.*lting " succeecling sanl)les.
Commonly the sulphide-ores are crus>lhed at once to their final

sir preliminary to roasting, sinice they require no farther treatment,
and are more accurately sampled when so file. As a generai rde,
Il the ore of the sanipling mill shot:ld be drawn from shoots, on tie
prunciple tOint froin tîe limie it is duinfpcd over tie grizzly it is flot to
lbe shovelled up until it reaches the furnace. Fro U c sarimplinig
rlîu"'t il is to be transferred t0 the storage-shoot, thence to go to the
ro.sters or to the maini ore-bins, as recltire(l.

For the horizontal transfer of materials, the writer favors the tise
of a trai-car of good size, holdine at least 2,ooo poutds, the loaded
car travelling on a slight down-grale, the wheels (set close together tof.cilitate swinging on the turn-plate) having long ant well-designed
bearings, and broad rims to the flanges. Wiitl a rate of travel of 2oo
feet pe minute, on a straight track, a considerable distance can le
speelily covered, and curves and turn-plates should be avoided as
nmlh as possible. Accordingly, the storage-aren should be càvered
wvith long and narrow bins, say 200 feet by a feet each, itb a central
track. whiich will permit a side-dunip car 10 cover he entire space
prett. well. As the crusled sulphide.ore is to be lavered or bedded
ald, it is a question whether he conformation of the ground will
pîermîit it to be so stored as to dliver at hoppers on top of the roasters.
()ne marn is often selected to attend to charging te roasters; ad,
where they are not too numerous, las linme enough t shovel p aIl
the ore needed, and to charge it t0 thie htoppers.

gesides the material already enumeratc, lîre remains much
which has to be returned fron the slag-floor, vi., part of the slag the
mantte, the barrings, and perhaps the flu.loust. vi e incine elevator,
so nuch used im this connection, seens out of place, since it neither
tek<cs the slag from where it is made, nor delivers it to the place where
il i> tob nsed. T is can evidently be donc with the vertical

evator, silice a trac], laid to any part of the dump can connect withit, and, on the floor above the load goes at once to ils appropriatc
fthighce. t e saine elevator, going to a higher level, also enables a
hipir racio 1o convey t.e matte at once to the crushing-machinery, iin lîreparalion for roasting. 

1AIl inaterials af tIme charge nlay bc broîîglîî 10 the furnaces lîy s
inîv:rs of tram-cars of 2,0d0 ponnds capacity. The tracks mn ir tlebin, or alongsiclc the railroad cars, andI are arranged to ensure con
vcntent loading at aIl points. Under the method of using largechar.ges, but litîle re*handling is done at the weigli.scales.

At thie ore.bins, perhaps the following plan might bc used : 'he s
îitioni of the bin ta be a novable one, arranged something hke the g
lied of a gravel-waggon. m ie ore drops through a movable hopper a
in 'le frot t edge of the movable floor into tle charge-car, thus avoid- e
in;, the sovelling, which constitutes so large a portion of the work. b

Ilaving arrived at the furnace with the charge, it would seem that o
h ."tiol bc vel to confrm ut recent practice, and to charge every- c

thwi, itto tic furnace wiidiut ru-handling. But at this point we have o
to lause and consider. It will be recalled by some anong us that in foiht older practice of ten or fifteen ycars ago, with snall and low c

aces, a good deal was thoughit of the skill of the feedcr in nursing u
hi: ftruace, f ding for a tuyere, and adding the various correctives A

idered at that time necessary for the welfare of the furnace. Can of

zuy

this, with our present large and high furnaces, be a thing of the past ?
It is flot so considere<i by soue of our metallurgists, Vho have not
changed their ens in this respect. Vhile a furnace is in good con.
dition, with no wall-accretions and no consequent over fire,with a low
fuel.charge to help out matters, the need of sucli feeding is less
apparent. 11 nh Uiv riter's opinion, however, it must be adniitued thatcareful and proper distribution of he fuel and iaterials of the charge
means letter, smoother and more contrinuous running of the furnace,
and a slocr development of the evils w wis to guard against.
avi(ently, if the materials are properly proportioned and properly fcdto the furnace, we nia' hope that the work Ielo can be made i0cozîforin, %vith 'ýXpectation -if favonrable resulîs. Incorrect feeding

an charges, on the other hand, cannot fail to show their bad results
as soon as they corne clown.

IHeig/t q/ Fiurnace.-As regards the modern lead blast furnace,
the tendency is conticua!ly to increase its height, with the idea of
inproving reduction ; and this (with the l)rcautions mcntioned above>
is measurably truc. 'he high shaft is certainly harder to reach, t0
clean, to run down and to start uI) ; but wih long carpaigns such
considerations cut but litile figure. It is rather with oxidizec zinky
ores, vhere higli fuel seems indicated, that accretions rapidly form, and
stops are accordingly frequent.

w.- e water jackets of our furnaces still leave inuchi
to be wished for. If of cast.iron, they are liable to crack at any time;
and even when of the more expensive steel or wrought-iron, they may
burn out at some corner, and thus stop the operations of the furnace
until replaced or repaired.

''he old brick bosh, now entirely supplanted by the water-jacket
iii lead-smelting, was effective in retaining the heat, and worked
smoothly when not burning out. The writer lias often thought that,
vith boshes made up as in the recent iron blast-furnaces, the water-

jackets, with their larger absorption of heat and their annoyances of
cracking, could be avoided. This appears not impossible, now that
the type of slag to be used within thiem, being more siliceous than
formerly, is less corrosive in its action on brick.

Air -as.-The air-leaks about the furnace, at the varions
openings and joints, and especially at the tuycre.sacks, have ruch ta
be desired. These are defects of mechanical construction, whicb could
1, remedied without difficulty, but, perhaps, at the expense of facihityfor handling when it is, for any reason, necessary tu stop the furnace.
Such stops, however, are becoming less frequent with improved
machinery, and especially with the dupiicati:n of such parts of the
plant as are liable to accident or need repair. With spare engines,
pare boilers, and spare pnips, stoppage may be reduced ta a mini-
num, and the small iargin somctimes left ietween profit and loss
nay be savcd.

B/owers.-As regards blowers, the almost universal practice has
een t0 use tbe rotary blower. T'hcy ]lave, certainlv, done vcry gooci
ervice; and the moder rotary blower bas been so careftllv made as
reatly to reduce its "slip," though the extended surfaces of contact
re stili there, and leakage of the air backwards is inevitable, and
specially considerable at the pressures now prevailing. The writer
as long held the view that the cylinder blowing.engine is the propcr
ne for the lead blast-furnace, since the air-joints of piston and
ylinder are those of actual contact, and the metallurgist may count
I his cubic feet of air, wlatever his pressure. This lias not, hicto-
re, been so cvident in such work ; but, with tighter joints, and by
omparison with the analysis of furnace-gases and the anount of fuel
scd, discrepancies show themselves otherwise not to be accounted for.
whole set of purported data respecting the air used and performance
the blast, thus becomes useless; for example, deductions as to the
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increase or decrease of the tuyere-orifice, its pointing in a given direc-

tion, the amount of air entering the furnace, etc., are vitiated.

The Hot Blast in Lead Sme/ting.-Since the gases at the throat

of a normally-working lead blast-furnace contain about 4 to 6 per

cent. of CO mingled with some 14 to 18 per cent. of CO, and 75 per

cent. of nitrogen, and since these gases are farther diluted with air

which enters at the charge door, any endeavor to use them in com-

bustion is out of the question. There remains, then, the alternative of

heating the air blast externally:

1. By the slag.

2. By externally heated blast-stoves.

3. By regenerative stoves, heated with oil or producer-gas.

4. By oil-residuum : either (A) in a receiver or stove, in which

combustion of the oil, gas and air is effected; or (B) by oil jets at

each tuyere.

Mr. Herbert Lang has attempted the heating of the blast by

means of hot slag, and claims to have obtained by this means a tem-

perature of 500° Fahr., which is much below the temperature consider-

ed necessary in iron-practice. Whether an apparatus arranged like

the slag-heated boilers at Broken Hill, Australia, would prove effective

in air-heating, is a question to be solved when it is conceded that the

hot-blast will prove an advantage in the treatment of lead-ores.

The pistol-pipe and other hot-blast stoves, where the heat is com-

municated to the air by transmission through pipes, are expensive and

liable to leak at the joints; and, because of the thickness of the pipes

necessary for durability, are anything but efficient. It has been sug-

gested by Dr. M. W. Iles that the flues leading away from the roasting-

furnaces afford an important source of heat, since in this case the gases

issuing from the furnace may have a temperature as high as iâooo

Fahr., while at the stack they still retain 6oo0 Fahr Air-pipes placed

within the flue would absorb a portion of the heat, at the same time

cooling down the issuing gases, which, in their highly-heated condi-

tion, are carrying away value from the roasting ores. Other methods

of utilizing this waste heat, such as we are familiar with in connection

with puddling-furnaces, could also be applied.

The hot-blast stove at Nesmyth, of the Colorado Iron-Works,

operated a year ago at the Omaha and Grant Works, at Denver, has

given promise of success, with such improvement in proportions as

will be suggested by further experience. It consists of a cylindrical

brick lined receptacle, in which oil is burned in conjunction with one-

fifth of the air, thus heating the remaining four-fifths needed for the

blast. The products of the blast which enter the furnace are then a

large proportion of air. mingled with some nitrogen and with CO,, in

case of the combustion of the oil. Its effect then would be to diminish

the intensity of combustion, but with an increased production of CO,

as the result of the reaction between the CO, and the incandescent

coke. That this would be objectionable in lead smelting, one cannot

say. Experience might prove it to be a great advantage. Immedi-

ately at the tuyeres, its effect ought to be to prevent the troublesome

crust which so often forms upon the surface of the lead, and which is

so detrimental to the working of the furnace. We would watch with

much interest experiments in this line.

Dr. W. L. Austin advocates, in his own specialty of pyritic smelt-

ing, the burning of a jet of oil at each tuyere. The products are

much the same as in the Nesmyth apparatus. The application is cer-

tainly very direct, simple and inexpensive; and provided combustion

can be completed before entering the furnace, it should give results as

good as those of Nesmyth.

The Separation of Malte from Slag.-l'his is a matter which we

could wish were more thoroughly settled among metallurgists. Two

rather suited to a plant of several furnaces than to a single furnace,

where the Mathewson slag-tap, the fore-hearth, or the settling-pot are

still in use. In favor of the reverberatory it is strongly urged that the

time during which the slag remains entirely liquid permits the thorough

separation from it of all globules of matte and lead. By any other

method, the separation has to be completed during the short time the

slag remains liquid, and this, too, with the formation of a considerable

share of foul slag, which has to be returned to the furnace for re-melt-

ing. The latter is not necessarily considered a drawback, as metallur-

gists favor the re-smelting of considerable quantities of slag, often to

the extent of 40 per cent. of the charge, in our Western practice.

Whether the time will come when ores will be smelted with a low fuel

in the blast-fnrnace, and all the slag thus formed retreated in a rever-

beratory of the type of the Argo copper. furnace, is a curious specula-

tion. We are certainly beginning at something which looks a little

like it.

The Vag Dump.-The slag constitutes 70 per cent. of the charge,

so that the materials put into the furnace (including coke) are to the

slag as i15 to 70. Hence these materials should be handled (as they

are) with so much greater ease than the worthless material; and this

consideration takes the precedence. It seems strange, however, that

so much care should be taken to locate conveniently the place of de-

posit of that worthless material (the dump).

A modern plant ought to provide for a cheap and easy method of

slag-disposal in place of, as is sometimes the case, the slow transfer by

hand to the edge of the dump. The neatest method of effecting this

is, again, with the assistance of the elevator, in this case large enough

to hoist a slag-truck, such as that used at the Omaha and Grant

Works, at Denver, and now made by the Colorado Iron Works, of

the same place. This truck, having been raised to the higher level,

runs away upon a descending grade until it reaches a bank or edge of

a hill, at the right or left of the furnaces, where, turning a curve, it

comes back, still descending, the track thus forming the edge of the

dump, anywhere along which the contents of the pot can be dis-

charged. The man in charge now drops the train farther back to the

point of filling, ready for use once more. Any animal power is thus

dispensed with; the height gained by the elevator being sufficient to

insure all forward movement. Such arrangements preclude all anxie-

ties as to dumping room; while a small space, reserved immediately

at the front of the furnace, is used in case the elevator should sieed
repairs.

Dr. M. W. Iles, in a private communication on this subject, says:
" Other good and practical methods suggest themselves. For example,

removing the slag in pots arranged trainwise, as practiced at the Arkansas
Valley Smelter, at Leadville, using a compressed air locomotive, which pos-
sesses advantages over the steam locomotive, and which has been brought to
a high degree of perfection by H. K. Porter, of Pittsburgh, Pa. Or for this
might be used an electric motor, in conjunction with a trolley-system. In
certain favoured localities, where the slag could be removed by granulating
in water, it could be conveyed to some central locality, and thence, by a
simple and inexpensive bucket-hoist, placed in open cars, removed from the
works and used for railroad-ballast, thus bringing an inconie to the company.
Extreme caution should be used to thoroughly separate the matte from the
slag before granulating."

Yard Floor.-To cover the surface in front of the furnaces with

cast-iron plates is a precaution not to be neglected, even though ex-

pensive. The ease of keeping clean and of moving pots about quickly

compensates for the expense ; and, moreover, larger slag pots can be

used.

Roasters.-In spite of the cheaper roasting claimed for the auto-

matic roasting-furnaces, the long-bedded roaster still holds its own,
and those works using the automatic roasters retain and use the former,

methods, the separating-reverberatory and the large transfer-pots, are
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notwithstanding their enterprise in adopting, and skill in handlhng, the
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latter. In fact, where it is desired not only to dry-roast, but also to As to Iliability to accidents," if elevators are properly constructed
e slag the product, it is hard to improve upon a furnace where a contin- they are as safe as any other machinery used in smelting-works. Like
e ually increasing heat is so skilfully supplemented by the care of the the blowing.engines, tley should be in duplicate wvhen they fullil an

R furnace-man. With ores particularly suited to dry roasting the case is important office.
r different; and in this sphere the automatic roaster is unexcelled. A le acvantages of a flat site over one in terraces are: () that

large class of ores, leady and containing zinc, lend themselves, how- the first cost of the works is smallcr; (2) tiat tire arrangement can be
ever, to the operations of the long roaster as to no other. How future m more convenient, as the lay of the ground does fot compel
inprovements in roasting will modify these ideas it is difficult to say. placing the different buildings or department in a certain predestinedCertainly the cost of roasting has been reduced to a very low figure; order, s0 as to obtain the fali requircd; (3) that every square foot ofaid the product may be eventually so bricked or agglomerated as to tie ground may bc at will alternatively the cquivalent of an inferior
remove every objection to such methods. There is here an inviting or a superior terrace to every other, and hence parts of the vorks that,
field for invention. on a terraced site, must be far apart in vertical distance, can be piacedRod/.-In these drier regions of the West, with infrequent rains, on a level site side by side.
drainage becomes less important; still, during wet weather the disposal In the terrace.system the ore can only go down ih unless
of water becomes sufficiently troublesome. The ores, when bedded, elevators are used; and if these are required h makes little difference
slould be protected by suitable roofs, since sudden snows and rains so whether a few more are put in or the indispensable ones are built
change the nature of the charge as to affect appreciably the cleanness igher. 'lie objection las been urged that elevatcrs, especially the
of the slag. On the main furnace and other rocfs, the bay or saw- platformhoists, get out of order or break down. In cases that came
tooth system of roofing can be used to advantage, and water which under my notice, 1 found that ie management had tried to get for
pours down upon the men and upon the retaining-walls, as is so comn $300 to $40 machinery that could fot properly be made for less
mon, can be led to the valley of the roofs, and thence by proper than tvice that sum. There is no reason wly elevators sbould fot
down-spouts to the ground or drain. 'T'le gutters can be underlaid run dayin-day.out with far less chance of interruption than a steam-
with steam-pipes, to melt the accumulated snow or ice which forms in engine, which is the most delicate machine used in mines, milis and
such places; and there will then be no question of keeping the build- smelting-works, and the most hable to interruption for adjustment or

Asg tol " iabilityd toe accdens, dage elvaor areprperyonsrute

repairs. I assume, of course, that the other machinry is amply strong

and weil made.
DiscussioN. I may cite a few examples of the manner in rhich professional

hmen deceive the oselves by flot asking themselves nhow much ?" In
February, 1897): ave read r. Austins paper wit considerablet o e nt

inteest moe epecallyas he esinin andstuy o suh wrksvery able geologist, perfectly familiar with Leadville and its surround-

piacingsthemdifferentiauildingshorddepartmentann atcertafnspredestine

rings, wie passing the smeltingworks below the town, pointed out to
hve eean athe other visitors the atirangement of the plants, and wound up with

1%r. Austin says that a "lplant on a terraceci site bas generalv the words: Ilas if intended by nature as the site for lead smelting.m works." I had kuown the arrangement of these works since 1879, orad atea eesite" hile het himeo " doaed a modificatio of the o practically since most of them were buit. There was always a greattiliztng"anweitede srfaceth a modfrcateoo af pee deal of shoveling, and much of the ore was wheeled by hand seiildforner plan, by Iluiiiga xeddsraewt oeaesoe"and shovelled :tp into the bins. It would have been easy to constructA.ýmong the advocates of the terraced sites as against level 0tIC, works on level ground for less money, and to n tem at much less
1 do not recollect ever m eeting a m etallurgist w ho had even m ade an o t p r on v i h a b e ec s ry o el a e t e s ag o g t rd

eleatrto plan uis works for level ground, or who had, in a lucidlito ger

interval, figured w much e gained or lost by one or the othertinie o sa bcthod. Te average metallurgist starts with the assumption that e n ss his rational to conduct bis material down biu because its movement is lishd, in 1872, a very compte geological map of the coalgfields ofaided by gravity, white to elevate ore or furnace-material by machinery the Donetz, in Southern Russia, spoke of the site of t de iron furnaces
he vaguely believes to, be flot alone wvrong in principal, but also un- at Lissitchansc, in the northwestern corner of these fields, as speciallyneccessaly expensve. designed by Providence for iron-works. His reason was that theyLet us look into the expense of elevating, and see whether r could be arranged rationally," i.., in terraces. As I remember thercally is probibitory of the successful operation of smelting works on ground, it has a sope of about ia possibly less, and tie fa lls romai lvel site. Hoisting or elevating nsaterial in the west, even with a the top of ground (or fumoace) to the river iS 28o feet. No iron-cingsmption of coal as high as dg pounds per hour per orse-powr, master that 1 know would choose this site, even if coking coal andcati be readily performed for 1,4r cent per ton, the lift being 30 feet. good ore were found in the neighborhood, which is fot the case.Add 'Il cent for repairs, and we find the total cost per ton 3 cent. In xS the advising engineer of a walthy syndicate hunted ail

.Nlr. Austin admits for works on a level site good ventilation, accessi- over Montana in search of a site having 200 feet faî], on whichbiHity and comnpactness of plant. Now assuming, for the sake of copper-smelting works were to be bui. It would have been. veyargument, that the cost of elvating is four imes as great as my easy, with a fat site, to give this gentleman toee equivalent of 2,ndaeitimte, is ot the one point,ood venlation, cheap at such a price? feet fakl, or more, if necery, and he could ten choose a placeh is, however, unfortunate for the terrace advocates hat the cost wich would onyer the greatest advantags as to railwayconnectionso! clvating is not saved in their systom, which involves tramming and power. he latter consideration probably governed the finalmuch furter (usually by man-powr), a great amont of shovel and choice, as the works wre built on ground having, as I understand, andvrrow-work and less convenience in the general arrangements, as well inclination of less than 3, whie the power is furnisbed by a riverm ;ntercst on the greater flrst cost of the works.thenassumtionethat

Let uson look into thsxeneoieeainadee.hehri
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It is ' rot probable that advocates of the two systens will ev
cone to an1 understanding as to what tley really disagree about, lin
each has designed works according to his ideas of what is best, an
then lias shown the advantages that lie gains, not in uncertain terni
but in the precise language of dollars and cents per ton of ore. Filer
tofore, whenever I have been drawn into a discussion of the subject,

have ni been able to elicit front the advocates-of the terrace systel
auytliing bît vague declaratioîs of general principles, or the assertio
that the "rationîal " way to build vorks is in terraces.

Mr. Austini gives no reason for luis preference for a I moderateslope. If lie expects to secuire 'lie advantages of botlî systeiiis %vitlîou
the inconveîîieîice of eitiier, lie lias iny synipatlîy ; for to nie it appear
lie will have the disadvantages of both. On the one land, lie lose
the freedoi of arranging lis works to the best advantage, vlile, ou
the other, le mîuîst use, so far as I can sec, as many, if not mon
elevators as on a level site.

Samp1in.-No one, I prestime, will dispute tie correctness o
the seven requirements for satisfactory automatic sanpling, as laio
down by Mr. Austin on page 7 Of its paper. But afier reading
what lie says, we are no nearer knowinZg hîow lie inteîds to solve tei
problein than before. A stroug prejudice exists agains t ve lse o
automatic sanplers anoigst tose wo have itier tried defective
ones or else have mîisapplied good ones. One objection tlat I bavelicard urged by an able metallhirgist against a oneclanical sampler is
thai, when the streain of ore is interrupîcc tae machine takes no
sample. This is correct ; but wlien îo ore is aassicg nosanple kioinl
be taken. 'hie machine alluded to I sketcied ong about tenty-five
years ago ; but it "as ie.er applied until withiî the last fev years.
It consists of one or more scoops attached toa vertical revolving shaft.
In passing througl the stream of ore the scoops cuit ot an eqfal
portion fromt each part of it a.d tîus assure a correct sanple of the
whole. These scoops can be arranged to take a cuit osp of thee strcam
every second, or less, if necessar-, and to take any proportion up to
one-half of the ore. As regards the continious streani of ore, uptere
should be no difficultv ii maintaining a unîforn streain, fluctuahing
only proportionally to the rate of nc. a to tue crusringmac, teryu But
assuming that the strean, throughi carelessness or design, is intermittent,
the chances are entirely in favor of the sanple being correct if takein
every second. Not the least advantage of this sancpler is te fact hat
it is not hampered by any patent riglhts.

Another objection urged against a goo• samp•ingmachine is that
the coarse pieces of ore which strike the edge of tle scoop are assumed
to jump off and go with the rejected portioi- of tl ore- at is, iost
of thein do so, and lience the sample does not contain its duc propor-
tion of lumps, and nay be richer than the average of tic ore. To
remedy this alleged fault, I propose having thie rejected portion
cauglt by the scoop, and the part that falls taken as the sample. For
this purpose the scoop is made as large as necessary to take the pro-
portion (1, s, 1, ., etc.) of the streani that is 10 be rejected. This
arrangement shuoîuld satisfy the most axiots meuallurgist.

In several cases the machine above alluded to lias been arranged
to take duplicate samples, so that thcy miglht check each other. Ond
machine took i of the steain once every six seconds; the other thesane anouint just as often, but three seconds later, or half-way between
the scoopfuis of the first. 'lie sanples checked so closely that the
method was soon abandoned, and the two sixteenthF wcre run together.
If tie resulting samples is so large that it can safely be cut down
again, the largest pieces being q4 incies in diameter, it is shove••d
into the cruslier again, so as tg pass as a continuous strea over Ue
sampler. If this takes !, the second sample is t of tre original lot.
This proportion lias furnisbed perfect samples n treatng Cripple Creek
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er ores containing i to 2 ounces of gold per ton. I think, however, il at
til rather miore should be taken, am more frequently, cspecially if du4
id cate samples are not taken. Vith richer ores, cspccially Mien cic
s, values arc very uncvenly distributed, it would be best to take not k s
Ithan 1, and take a ss. ce ott of the stream not less than once every i

1or 2 seconds.
As to cleaning thc sanpling-machinery, the boot of the elevator

n and sonetimes the spouts need it. 'le sanipling-nacine cleans
itself.

t i eh snall lots of orc arg to be sampled, especially if dhey are
,t rich, the iiiethod of Il coning aund quiarterinig," sanctified by long usa-,e,s is enployed. Assuming that the greatest care is taken to keep the
s apex always vertically above the point of its first beginning, to have
n the distribution as nearly regular as possible, and to do the quartering
e by sheet-metal plates, so that, when a quarter is renoved, the coarse

pieces fron the adjoining quarters do not fall uipon the ore that is beingf renoved, the resuit is still not always perfectly satisfactory, If the
cutting-down is donc by taking every alternate shovel for the sanplereducing the pile forned by these in the saine way, a closer sample is
the resuilt, with one-third to one-fourth the amount of labor. In tliis

f way ore is treated as a strean fron which a foot is taken, and tie
next foot rejected. If the pile contains 4 tons, and a shovelful weiglhs
i o pounds, as might be the case with heavy ore, 8oo cuts are taken.
This sample must certainly be closer than when, in quartering, only 4cuts are made, for the supposed mixing due to coning cannot possibly
compensate for the error due to so few cuts. The sanipling of snall
lots, or the cutting-down of the sanples from the main automnatic
sampler, can be done by one man, if hie has a small platforn-hoist at
his disposal. le would hoist the ore in a car, or in suitable cans on
wheels, and dump it over a good divider From this the ore would
fall into similar cars or cans, and the operation would be repeated uîntil
the required reduction was obtained. There would bc no sweeping.
up or shoveling. When it became necessary to crush the ore finer,
the same hoist vould serve to raise it so that it could bc dumped into
the hopper over the feeding-shoe of the sampling-rolls. The crusled
ore from the latter would be received in a pan on wheels or a car.
Ihere would be no feeding-arrangement for rolls, consistin.g of a man

shaking a shov a. Thtus, one mian could do the work of at least ciglt,and more satisfactorilv. The sampling-ro!!s should be very strong, soas to crush. I recen:ly sav a pair, 20 tO i 2 inches, that could safelybc set for a pressure of 20 to 25 tons between the rolîs.
On page ro, Mr. Austin speaks of the water-jackets, whether

of cast-iron or wrought-iron, as unsatisfactory. The life of a
cast-iron watcr-jacket, if made of the best iron, cast in dry sa-, is
three years and upwards. According to the repairs during the pastyear, the average life of a jacket in one of the smeltingworks of
Denver is more nearly ten years. The loss of first-class cast jackets
is now almost always the consequence of carelessness on the part of
the attendant. The cost per pound is 3 cents, making the cost oi a
jacket, 20 incies wide and weighing 45o ponnds, $î3.5o. If made
of sheet-metal, they weigli about half as much, but cost about thrce
times as much if 20 inches wide, and fully twice as much if e.,ch
side of the furnace is made of two jackets. I myscîf kno !,ut
two works where steel jackets were used. In one of these, eo 'h
side of the furnace consisted of one jacket. 'lîey gave a
deal of trouble in the beginning, due, to some extent, to the lack of
skill on the part of the maker. In the other works, cadi sidc as
formed by two jackets. These were very well made and carefT ;yhandled; but within four years some of them iad to be patched, n.
creasing very much the hability to burn out or become leaky. Inî8S8 or 1882 threc or four months were considered a good life fo a
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cast-iron jacket. They were then cast in green sand, and cost about
7 cents a pound in Leadville. Some economical metallurgist beat the
fouudry down Y cent per pound, and reduced the quality in conse-
quence. Poorer iron was used; and the jackets lasted, at most, six
weeks. At certain works in Colorado, as recently as four or five years
ago, cast jackets made in green sand by men who evidently didn't
know how, broke, when the furnace was blown in, before it was half
full; and none of them lasted over a week or two. Hence the growth
of feeling in favor of the wrought jacket. The life of a well-made
cast jacket, its low cost, and the ease with which it can be replaced,
hardly justify Mr. Austin's remarks.

Air-Leaks. (Page io).-The principal loss is probably through
the infinite number of fine holes in the canvas sacks or hose. They
can be made air-tight by coating the inside with a thin covering of

glycerine glue, which remains pliable like rubber.

Blowers. (Page io).-I think Mr. Austin will find that the cost

of a cylinder-blower is but 20 to 25 per cent. geater than that of a
rotary pressure-blower and engine to drive it, the two having the same
capacity according to the catalogues. The capacity of the latter is
given as the displacement of the impellers without allowance for back-
leak or slip. With pressures from i to 2 pounds, this slip becomes
very great; and it is probable that for the same actual capacity at 2

pounds pressure the cylinder-blower will cost no more, if as much, as

the rotary.

Vein-Walla.

(Paper read before the American Institute of Mining Engineers.)

BY T. A. RICKARD, DENVER, COLORADO.
From time immemorial the fissure-vein has been held the simplest type

of ore-deposit. The prominence given to it by Cotta and his disciples, from
their study of the mines of the Erzgebirge, is impressed upon techncal litera-
ture ; and, in consequence, the ores which carry the valuable metals have
been supposed to occur mainly in fissures, cleaving the rocks in diverse
directions, and the noblest type of vein has been deemed that which cut
across the country independent of its structure, whether evidenced as bedding,
foliation or cleavage, and which was identified with rents produced in the
rocky crust of the earth.

As so conceived, the vein was a fissure fi.led with ore, extending through
the country for a varying distance, and continued downward to a depth
more or less proportionate to its longitudinal extent. The vein-material was
bounded by an encasement of rock, and those immediate surfaces which
limited it on either side were called "walls."

These primary conceptions have become modified by the experience of
modern mining in widely seprated regions. The study of lode formations
has led to the recognition of notable departures from the supposed normal
structure of the veins of Saxony and Cornwall, the two classic homes of early
economic geology.

Typically the walls of a vein are conceived as parallel rock-planes en-
closing the ore; the upper one being called the "hanging," and the lower
the " foot-wall."*

Walls are rarely alike. Even where a vein traverses a homogeneous
formation, such as a massive crystalline rock, it is usually found that the
surface which bounds it underneath differs from that which limits it over-
head. This is to be ascribed to the effect of the agencies which brought
about the deposition of the ore. The action of underground waters tends at
first to affect both equally ; but in many cases probably the solutions, as they
slowly ascend along the line of fissuring, are prevented from penetrating
into the encasing rock by the occurrence of an impermeable covering of clay.
due to abrasion, which may line either wall, but, because of gravity, generally
accompanies the under one. Similarly we are justified in supposing that the
deposition of a mineral deposit may form a coating which would serve to
protect the foot-wall from the corroding effects of chemical action. The
activity of the minëral-bearing current thus becomes diverted in its greatest
intensity toward the upper wall, where the decomposition of the rock-surface
may be followed by its disintegration, so as to cause the exposure of fresh
faces for further dissolution.

Illustrations of these conditions may be seen in Figs. i and 2. The first
is reproduced from a sketch made June 25, 1895, in the lower level of the
Union and Companion mine at Cornucopia, Union County, Oregon. It
represents the breast of the north drift on the west vein. The country, a
fine-grained granite, is not visibly altered under the footwall ; but along the
hanging it exhibits an alteration of its more soluble ingredients. There is a
slight selvage, D, separating the granite from the pay-ore, C, which is about
1o inches thick, and consists of ribbons of quartz, impregnated with pyrite
and alternating with strips of altered country. A distinct parting, unaccom-
panied by any.apparent selvage, divides this streak of ore from one, B, below
it, which is twice as thick, but mnch less gold-bearing. This part, B, of the
vein, consists of white quartz,carrying occasional patches of pyrite, and

* The French equivalents are le toit "the roof," and le mur, literally, "the wall." In
German, das Hangende and das Liegende.

marked by large inclusions of slightly altered country, arranged along the
foot.wall, where a thin selvage separates them from the outer granite. The
evidence of vein-structure embodied in this figure permits diverse interpreta-
tions. The upper pay-streak, C, appears to me to be country-rock, in place,
decomposed, fractured, and silicified, with accomjpanying precipitation of
gold. The central wall may have been the original hanging-wall. The
present foot-wall is sufficiently distinct; but the occurrence of the pieces of
enclosed country leads me to believe that at an earlier stage the foot-wall
was broken and irregular ; the shape and position of the fragments of rock

Union and companion Mine, Oregon.

now lying upon it beinguch as to render it doubtful that they could have
been detached from the hanging.

Fig 2* was drawn May 1o, 1893, in the No. 4level, north, of the Hillside
mine, Vavapai County, Arizona. The lode occupies a strong fissure, cutting
almost vertically through the nearly horizontal layers of a quartzose talc
schist, B B. The original line of fracturing is probably now occupied by the
seam, C, 6 inches thick, of white talcose clay, covering the foot-wall. The
ore-bearing portion, D, of the Iode is formed by an irregular mineralization
of the hanging-wall country extending to a distance of from 15 to 18 inches,
and presents an intricate medley of quartz, pyrite, zinc-blende, and a little
galena, carrying about i ounce of gold and 25 ounces of silver per ton.

The most noteworthy feature of the section is the occurrence in the
hanging, on the outer confines of the main ore-streak, of several irregular

Hillside Mine, Arizona.

cavities, A A, whose inner surface is covered by a series of siliceous coatings,
evidently deposited by mineralizing waters that haye circulated through
them. Along the outcrop of the lode, at Wikiup Point, there occur hollows
in the schists, of a character similar to those above described, and of such a
shape as to suggest that their origin was due to the removal, by waters carry-
ing carbonic acid, of certain portions of the country, rendered soluble by the

* See also TRANs., xxiv, 945.
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segreatioi of line. As the fourtih level nearly follows the water-le•el ofthe stue, and te siliceous encrsistations were stitiel witht iron Oxi(ie, thefosaiossppetirs to hiave iseei (Ille to wiast Poeicalleil tlle Valose Cir-Ciltiisîoî. Ou, the otiier lisaîd. lthe iupregîatbos of thle iîaligiitg.%waîî1 Couuîtrysiaphides caliot he iscribed b oxidiziig aters, ai( 1itust have Itkeilplace at aut earlier period, wien the surface was e ve ore distant.'ie loue foilows r fissure foried ao g it e axis of ar sncina r ein iidie scists, ard ofte ery >th tieeabl y reprodutes tie %trticture of tieCoulttsrv 'visicit il lias iii part repiaced ; te ore breakiig aioisg lhues corres-.oniiig to e ainost inorizontal foriation c p of Ile seeisms. The kiuitid of tie
rii enyougt ao tihme the fais pay-streak bei ab l tlit porto of ti e vei iboss uded titîieritiati be tihe cissv, al11( exteiditig iltu Ille lisasgisîg ttil Iletiissierailit.tjoi i>eeottes 5 s ieager tit il ore "' iecomses « coititttrv-roclc.''\Vliteî a veut ocesîrs iii a formtationi coîtiosecl of severai kiîids of rockit sssay CiII across tise littes of xartiîsg anîd be isibeileui a ''truc fissure ;'' or ilniay conform to thei. anid i>ecosne sa "bedded veinî," i tIse two bedshapsen to ie suitiar, or a " coitac.t-veint," if ther are dissitlilar. It isera eeît that, whna vein crosses the bedding of ;' series of sedistientarrocks, the differences ietweeti the enclosing walls at asi• given acedlepend lipoi the thicknless of lthe beds traversed, and the extent of tIe fallit-ing of the cotisttry along the lise of the fissure. Wihei the faultiig is siglit,tie change in tie wall-rock will be practicallv sistnultaneous for both sides oftie vent ; wilie, vien tIle dislocation is eqitl to, or exceeds, the thicktnessof tie nenibers of a series of dissisiiar beds so ittersectl, tie opposiîgwalls iyt be entirely dissinilar. This is illustrated in Figs. 3 at 4.Fig. n represests the breast oit Asigis 14, aS9.;, of te sortli drift of tlieRicto No. 2 oeii oit tise Gro.p thnnel ei t owt te Eterpris e tlie, aIRico, Dolores Cossssîv, Colorado. Tlie veux foiiows a fattit-fissître tisrossgii a
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series of iower carbotiferouss shales, limîsestones and sanîdstoies. The throwf sti fa, along whtich tle ore has beens deposited, is about 2 feet ; tietickiness of sthe.prosnnisent bed of liniestonse is ) feet, and lte section slowti te figure covers 7 feet by 6. It is ciaractenstic of the veinss its this tiinetsat îiev split up and becoine istpoverisied in lissne, while in lthe saindslotc,oti lse contrary, they uisailly becorne cleats-cut, comnpact and richly ore-beariig, as is lie case at the top of the drift represeited in the figure. Intrmuversinr tlise litie, the selvage following the liste of fissuring is vervtoticeable : but in tise sansdstonse, lxirticularly where the vein splits, the orefrozen,' liat is, has no evident partiig separatittg it front the ericasisigroclz.
oF g. 4 is takets front a drawitg accoinpainvitg a note bv Mr. E. J. Duins,of tise ictorian snsning departinent, contribited by iitnt 10 the QuarterliReport of Decernber 3 , .SS8. It represents certain 'features of the Ssunda'reef, uear Beecihworti, is Victoria (Australia). The countrv consistSs ofSiuira: slates aind sandstonses, whici have beens faulted about i feet. Alorngtitis le of fausltisg goldt-bearisig.quartz has been deposited ; adi it isnoticeable that its occurrence is inainîlv confined t tIse sider sile of thesau sto ie, while uier the slate it disappears and gives place to fluccats oriay. 1 would sssggest that the lenticular shape of the quartz-bodicsiodficates that the sîxices occupied by thenit yere produced by the inovernientof olse of lisc %vaiis of a fissure, followisng a lise whtose undulator• fontn vascaused by the uncqual texture and harduless of the beds traverses! b>• it.Of tie change observable in the character and value of the int tieral in.gre<ients of a vent in its. passage frots one kind of rock into another il is

tiar dl y ossille to spe i n ipareriti sis. O e of tliet est known exa rnples istisat of lte oid Doicoatis ine its Cornswall, wliscre tise vent, Ilnin theciay-slate (killas) and pcnetrating the rraiite, changed frot a copperbear.
ittt into a tir-bearing lode. I ssgisght aiso mention the silver-Iea eins ofo a France, w.hici are in a gnseiss country, diversified by dikesof graîssliîie. Tite ore-veiiss have beets forit-ed aloitg firacturems witii lthedikes, atd oit thteir iise of contact itltre gneiss. Wt tt lse dike inin-

S - Tie I.odces of P'ostgibtmid," by the writer, in the EIg and .iti Jour. of Asgustsu innd S, î~4

nonsaiza Veiln, Oregon.
a ent lias beC we cans only in rare instances guess. At Ri ioubtdly te carbonlaceous inîatter enclosed in the Lower Carbouifer 'sshsales, iitestones and sandstonles. At Pontgibaud it vas probably tIse ft,!d-

tAs, forinslancrinthe Paper "O neicletrv s of the I:ormntiotnofOr Del. u
nisystca Sccr ion i the JohsJai y apie e,. a Providence. Boucder coutry. Colo.. tvP. lVais Diest. in lie t'rocceclissgq of tise Colorasdo scieîsti tc socicty, vol. iv., P. Î. -:salin th discumuiosi of tise &nid puupcr, id., p. Uo.

isies in size, tlie ore decreases iii widtih ; wies tIse veint >eetrates isîto legîieisq, lte ore clisappesîrs. Tite best ore i% associnted %vit 1 Ille kîsolittiza *sof lte fl-idapr of tise grsutsiîlte ; ast'l WlIett lite. latter becosîtes liatrdi antd.ialtere i i s <eP l lie ore piscies o t.
Oit Newssir at Ui, RIco, Colorado, the veins of rici old and siibesîrîsg ores sire ioticeabiy tffeceed Iy tise citaracter of tieir rock,-%%,. i s.Tite partictilsr chsanges dute to petsetratittg frosnt litte isto -I(satdôie baveaiready beets ttsetitioited is coluiectios %Vitis Ilte V'eits of tIlle isterj>rise uttîtle,but .tre is sci tle mire geterl Observation, taiu %ien Ise Sedillielît,îr.

beds are eack, vie veuns in isein are rich ; wien- they lose tit black cui,
lite ore n id t-itieiies.Otier instance$ occuir to sie, bt fte sbove sire typica . Titis it!,.depeifleice Ipetheeicl Couttry itu ore a i s beet isi os ft argument i thp.

enrcf h n oméipe ae-lsetit.o unpoenshnen of veinsnayb exli e n by th teorlabsene n the eiclosinig fonkatin thtof t preipiatigi ages. eire

ilig e f e ct , b e atise t iey Iii e b e e n h e so u r e of "tiL m n b e n t a s i ofot nd in th v in I) ii t n iig h e n. ti a G tt l ng go s gg st d ,thi nfl ue ce of h e p h y ical t xt ure nd cli inic l Co m p o i n of t e co n r

ris f cili ating th e posiion o th e ore, ila exIl ai h sp i no i n n Ti

ort oblseei sthe iripi foîlra tios sof ry iisas agents. stete
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ir wici tinade rootri for the sitver-beang galeita, ti ili Cornwall isotli, beautitil pseudoitiorplts of tîtîstOite llfter feldspar sttggest sîtîtilar Client-ind nitercalliges.
In l.'., case of velis whiclh lie along thte beddiig-planles of sediientarvr. k the dissiiilîrity betweein the enclosing walls iay not go ftrtihei tittiSgit difference in the grait of two beds of sindstote, the color of two

Iob

- ont\T
~J

iowcver, by a .notewortlhy waut of persistence of ore in deptih. Of theilitally drawhils illstrting sucit velis atlready coîltributei to the 7itlstlci,>i)stI have reprod ced, i Fig. 6, the breast of the norti end of the 1990-fout
level i t e S'eiiar Oabi ijue at Bendigo. h'lle lode carries 2 feet of closely-lainiat d quarz, front wli spurs or stringers go off 1110 tl ttitlderlyllg

Tadtne 'ie ltaîtgi:îg shows il gouge or seIvage, ++septtrating the qutartzfront1 the o% erlyiîtg slate.
Mny veilns follow thle contact be2tweenl eruptive dikes and the mtteta-mnorphic or sedinîenttary formations whaicl they have peneirated. 'lie dikes

of. quartz-antdesite porphyry traversing the granitoid gneiss of ti earliestmttiîtuîg districts of Colorado (iii Boulder, Gilpin ai clear Creek counties)offer .av. examtîples of thtis typ; of vein-structure. In sucit cases theititeraliaiiont itav often be foind to have speit itself oit tie intore soluble
Sorphyritic igneoutis rock, rater thanitp lon the less soluble inetamnorlthic.flie wall of sucli veins vili v.try, as the ore d1ep->itiot inus followed eiterfractures along the iiiiediate contact, or thos: whilci ranify into the bodyof tlie dike, or those again whlicl eut across the latter, wliere its irregularoutline lias been ant obstacle to the mnain line of fisstiriig. Tilese ideas areillustrated iii the diagrans A, Il and C, Fig. 8.The California mttimte, in Gilpin counity, offers iany exatnples of suchtvein-plentoinenla. Figs. 9 and 10 represeit the western ends of tle 2000-footand thte 2100-foot levels, as sCeei ont Jtly 13, 1892. in the first tite vein issecn to lie between inica-schist, on tce foot, antd " porphyry,' on the hang-intg. 'Tie I porply ry" forms part of a dike, 17 feet thick, of dacite or(uartz-andIcsite, amt i both brcciated and muîcht decotnposed tear the lode,front which it is separated by a dark batnd of "l flint,"I whicli consists ofstmali fragttents of por hyry, cetented together by a very dark chalcecdonic
quartz. Udtlertteath tis thtere are 5 incies of white kaolittized porpltyry,

vzrx-WAr.s

Shenatndoah Mine, Victoria.
beds of slate, etc., or it ittay reach the more tnarked diversity presented 1
rocks as entirely utnlike as a quartzitic sandstonte atmd a soft slate.

Fig. 5 represents a gold-vein, following the beddittg of, and encased by,a band of black slate, wliicl is in turin flanked on either side by lighlt gr-a>'slaTs. The ore consists of ribbons of quartz, mtingled witi strips'of itîcludecountry, and separated frot the outer slates by a selvage, faint on the iang-ing but s\rong oti the foot-wall. The drawing was nitade July 3, S95, in tlheipper level of the Bonantza initte, Baker coutty, Oregon.
The cottparatively stratighît walls of orditary veit-miining occasionallygive place in veis of tte bedded class to surfaces lavintg a ttarked curvature.Stcl valls characterize the saddle-reef, a type of lode-structure common insoiilv two knîownt intting districts, natnely, Bendigo iii Australia and Waverlevin Nova Scotia-uttless it be truc, as is now stated on good autlhority, thatthe Broken Hill lode ii New South.Wales is also a saddle-reef.
in thtese regions, gold-bearittg quartz is foutd along the beddinîg-plaiesof folded seditutentary ·ocks. Wnle anticlinal folds (or saddles) alternatewith synclities (inverted saddles or trougis), experience lias showt that theore-depositioni ismattily conifitted to the former. Such a forrtation will offermany striking features, because of the occasionally very regular curvattreof the walls. I rentenber, for instattce, standing iii the stopes just aboveithe 98o-foot level in the Joltisont's mine at Benîdigo, and seeing the foot-wallctrve unîtdernteath like the top of a boiler, while the haitging arcied over-iead like a Routait bridge. This was the apex of a saddle, as illustrated ins1-ig. 7, reproduced from a sketch imade at tie tite.* Tie Iode is seen to

OM W.z *' tAmoem

Johnsgot's Mme, victoria.
consist of white quartz about 2½ fcet tiick, separated front the overlyings, btonte by a very regular parting of black clay. Underneati is about a
fr of santdstone, then a dark seamt of slate, frot 5 to 6 incies thick, whoseîtinutg froti te sit bed of sandstotte is narked by streaks of quartz,tiîaîist out bot east attd w'est.

'he dlowinward continuation of sucli a formation (the " legs of the sad-fl presents the appearance of ait ordinary bedded vein, ustally narked,
•OctoberS, to. Se tlsoTrans.,xx..bo6.

4~~ ~ JiJJ *,4
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Types Of Vein' Structure in1 Gilpinà county, Colorado.

continig treas o irn ad co.pe pvite. Nxt ome aninch antd a-
hal ofquatz nd ehlparintrrmgle ; hena bttaof ncldedcountry,
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I n e lieiglbori edt nd a claii, the Californliat veiln exhibits certainclîaîîlges, tMe 11uost cvideeut of wilicl are the abhsenîce of setvaIg(i the inidis-
tlletnîess of its limîits antd the brecciation of tle vein-filhng. 'his is sug.gested inl Fig. 11, whiclh represents the breast of a stope above the Sgo-footlevel west, as observed Nocînber 13, 1895. The enclosîng conntrv, A A, isagrantite alînost destitute of intîea. hie part IB s bespattered villa pyrite.1 lhe best ore is a seatn, C C, of black zinc-blenîde lining the han i wall1) is evidentlv brecciated. Tle larger part of the section consists of slightlhaltered Counitrv ( E. E reticulated witl seatus of blende, following joinît-fractures. h'lie foot-wall of the vein is conîsidered to be idier the ibauds ofziuc-blende and copper pyrites occuring along F F. 'ie entire width isabout .d feet. ,'the lode has departed frot the dike, with whichi it is so close-ly associuted in the ieigliboring mine ; but the workiigs show that it tueetsttis dike at intervais, aid is beniefitted by the initersection.'Ihat the vein follows the line of a fatilt can lie secu bv exaiiiii ng thewals of 2oco-foot level in the California mine, more partitularly at pointsbetweei 350 and .150 feet west of the shaft, wiere the tode las left the dikeentirely, :nd is encased ii ,the gneiss and mia-schist. The col itry-rock onthe two sides of the drift is ilot the saime. The extelit of the thr'ow of thefault, however, could not be ineasured.

li the course of the foregoing descriptions of lode-structures, mttentionlas beenl repeatedly milade of the occurrence of Clay selvage, following somle-tues hoth, of the walls of .. vein. This " clav"'mav occassionally be ita-terial precipitated front solution ; ordinarily it is onlverisiedl rock. It fre-quently encloses exquisite ininerat speciiueus because its soft consistenehas ijrtnitted untraneled crystallinle growth. Most exatpes of welf-deve oped crystals of native goid have beein discovered luer such condi-tions. .T'his ks the case at Cripple Creek. Colo., whîere thîe gouge or clav iasbeen dned and liardened ie.r tie surface. and as a crnbly earthi, inadepurple by the preselce of fltorite, carries beautifutl crystals of gold pseido-

covered w'itl ripple-înarkings. 'Te crests of the waves were about 3 in hes
'lapart, and presented all the little irregularities to be seen to-day *hiel tileit uows over the shalow w'aters of an estlary, and im prinits the evil lireof .ts action tiponl the yietding sand. Thie înarkinîgs lad )Celn protecte. byliyers of Siluriai sedittient, and the wliole series lad been itidurated into
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Californian Minue, colorado.

imorpiic after svlvaniite and calaverite. 'T'lie exquisite leaf-gold specitiuens,for whiclh Faricou.l hill ( Breckenridge, Siunit cointv, Colo.) is so faious,are fouiîid inibeddet im talcose Clay. Large pieces of piure argentite are ofterifoundut i suct an einvironinient, as'at the De Laiiar inîîe, ii Owvhe colity,Idalo. tVire-silver also lias been formnd iii coniparatively large amountelcase, in such a "l imud' in inanv Leadville mines ; iotabIv at tte CrowiPoint, in î886.
Ily reason of their oppositiona to the passage of water suci seains of claprotect the rock-surface of veimi-walls, atnd underneath ticim there will oc-casionally be fouînd comparatively freshi and iiialtered rock having beauti-fu-ly polished faces or slickensides. At BLallarat, ini Australia, I have seeninany such rock-faces like finishîed ivorv in their sinootliness, and streakedwith black hnes, dlue to tie griinig of specks of pyrite. li the Bonanza'mne, Ilaker cotinty,'Ore., there could be seen quite recently anl exquisiteexalple of sucli an occurrence. In an uipper drift there was at one place asurface of a few feet sqtuire (on one of the walls of a gold-bearing quartz-vein ) covered bv a thi laver of black clay, uinder whici lay wiat seetited awhite eiinmel of verv reinarkable delicacy. It could not lie reiioved with-ouît breakiig. because it was very friable, consistiig essentially of crushiedquartz partially recemnenîted, pro>abv- by pressure.
'lie liaiidwriting ou the wal" is not alwa s easy to deciplier. Tlielines or strim. occasionally to be seel upon its surf Ice hive been leld to iii-dicate the direction of tlat lmeovment (or succession of mxîovemieints of theopposing rock-planes to whîicl the deposit of ore primarilv owed the op-ortuiiity for its existence. These liues, hiowever, soietiiies have oppositeirectiois withmiiî a short distance and offer conflictiig evidence liard to ex-plain.

Rarely is a story told more clearly tlau in tlie ripple-iarkcd foot-vltwIich was to be seen in October, 1891, iii the Joliison's mine, at Beidigo.If hîad been very diffictlt to distinîguisl the bedding of the country, becausethe developiment of a strongly-narked cleavage lad obliterated the hues of
original sedinientation. At the 1o65-foot level, however, the niatter wasnade plain For nore than too feet square the surface of the foot-wall was
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California Mine, Colorado.

rock, the sand which bore the mîarkinîgs becoinig quartzitic sanîdstonîe, alîdthe overvimg iiiid slate. letween themn, as within the pages of a book, uas
preserved the conclusive evidence of the original position of the béds of rockenclosing the reef, whici liad been fornied in later tites, when fissirinîg hadmade roon for the circulation of underground waters and the deposition of
the gold-beaning quartz.

In the above interestiîig case the corruigation of the foot-wall, dite to thme
ripiple-narkings, rendercd difficult the detachiiinent of the ore. Distinct
valls, especially wleti accomîpanied iy selvage, are very useful in actiuai

mlliing ; but thev are not by. ai means ecessarily inîdicative of a productive
veim, or particul.rly favourabte to the continuity of the ore. A " clean "wall and a good " gouge " are welcoied by the mier, because tiey case iistoil ; but the idea that tleir presence alongside a Iode gives it a characterbetter than another iprovided with suchi adjuicts is a dangerous delusion.lI iaiv mines îmîore ore lias been lost by the persistent following of awalt,' without exploring beyond it, ttan was eve' coinpeisated for bv thegreater facility given by such a partiig-plane for -lie breaking of tie ore
fouid.

IMaiy veins have no defined walls, but gradua. iitperce tibl • into thee icosig coutntry, and are bounîded oily by the commuercial vaiîue of thieiaterial imiiiied. Suci veins are to be seenî, for inîstance, in thîe lonan-tains that overlook Silver Plume, Clear Creck Couintv, Colo. Fig. 12represents a sketch made M-y 27, 1892, froma the 300-foot level of the Sevenl-Tliirty mine. A fracture peiietratitig the iiietaîiorphic granite carriesoreon
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both sides, which diminishes in richness as it spreads into the encasing
country. The joints in the granite are evident.

In this mine the so-called "walls " are often simply two parallel veins
(rich, but very small), separated by clean, hard country. This is illustrated
in Fig. 13, which was obtained from the same level about i,ooo feet further
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and the included quartz-folia are much twisted. C C is one of the so-called
" false hanging-walls." Along A A and C C faulting is evident, along B B
distortion only. It was not possible to say where the Iode ended, or where
it began. The whole width f rom A to C was known to be gold-bearing,
although A A served as a guide in following the gold-bearng channel.
Nevertheless those who were working the mine had little comprehension of
the formation, particularly of its essential lack of definition,. and, while ad-
mitting that there were several " false hanging-walls," insisted that there
was only one foot-wall (underneath A A) which was stated to be of a different
kind of rock, and exceptionally hard. On examination I found that therock
of the supposed foot-wall was similar to that of the rest of the gold-bearing
country forming the Iode, and on a sample of it b2ing crushed and tested in
a prospector's pan, it was discovered to be richer than that which was being
actually mined. It was scarcely necessary after that to insist that a cross-
cut should be made into the foot-wall.

Fig. 15 represents the north breast* of the lower level on the main Iode

m em
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Seven-Thirty Mine, Colorado.

east. The granitoid gneiss is traversed by two streaks of ore, of which the
one to the right is much the richer. Between them there are at least two
well-marked parallel fractures devoid of ore. The vein to the left has a thin
selvage, under which there is a streak of quartz carrying a little silver-ore;
but the companion-vein to the left follows a fracture, unaccompanied by any
selvage, whose upper side is impregnated with about three inches of tetra-
hedrite, galena and polybasite.

Where ore is absent in the Seventy-Thirty mine, the walls are apt to be
particularly well-defined ; and when there is any thickness of rich silver-
bearing mineral present, the walls are scarcely to be distinguished, and the
rock is hard to break, because it is destitute of convenient partings. The
large veins carrying gouge are found to be uniformly poor, except where

CANTON MiNE

in the Union and Companion mine, Union County, Oregon. It illustrates
the occurrence of " walls within walls," for while the Iode may be limited
by the main boundaries along E and D, there are at least two partings (G
and H) equally well-defined, sub-dividing the enclosed width of ore. The
country is a fine-grained granite, which, near the hanging, is decomposed
and ore-bearing. D is a streak of -granular crushed country, mixed with
lenticles of white quartz whose longer ax2s are parallel to the lode-walls. D
is from 3 to 7 inches wide, and carries only traces of gold. A consists of
white hackly quartz spotted with iron pyrites. It is from 14 inches to 2 feet
wide, and contains about 2 an ounce of gold per ton of ore. Then comes a

Seven-Thirty Mine, Colorado.

they meet the very narrow rich streaks which constitute the resource of the
property.. The Seven-Thirty vein proper is only 2X inches thick, but it is
very persistent through the midst of hard crystalline rocks, and it has, for
twenty years, proved very.productive.

In many mines one vein only is exploited. and cross-cutting the country
in search for parallel bodies is entirely neglected. In others, a cross-cut is
stopped as soon as it reaches the further wall of the particular vein it was
started to reach. Both these unwise practices are founded upon a miscon-
ception of lode-structure, due to a narrow interpretation of the early teach-
ings of economic geology, which lays a misleading emphasis upozn the defi-
nition and clean-cut boundaries of so-called true "fissure-veins." The fact
is, as daily observation proves, that there are walls within walls, and walls
beyond walls ; and that to follow closely any particular hard, smooth rock-
surface, with the idea that it is the utmost limit of ore-occurrence in any
particular mine, is to be blind to the realities of geological structure.

Fig. 14 represents the face of a drift* in the Canton mine, near Waipori,
Otago, New Zealand. A A is the reef, a vein of quartz which is supposed to
lie immediately upon the foot-wall. Along B B the quartzose schist is soft,

* On November 15, 1890. See also TRANs., XXi, 415.
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Union and Companion Mine, Oregon.

hard, regular " wall,".separating A from B, which is the main pay-streak,
ribboned with veins of iron and copper pyrites. The width is from 2,4 to 3feet, and the ore averages about 2 ounces in gold and 8 ounces in silver.
Then follows a rting marked by a slight selvage, underneath which comes
a 1o to 15-nch band (C) of ribboned white quartz, stained by the oxidation
of copper pyrites, and carrying about 5 pennyweights of goldper ton. Then
comes the main foot-wall with its streak, I to 3 inches thick, of granular
crushed country, mixed with clay. The underlying rock is but little altered.

* On June 26, 1895. (TO BE CONTINUED.)
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MINING NOTES.
Nova Scot'a.

At the Totiquoy mine, Cariboit district, ait extraordinarilv iice lead wafoiund by surface prospectiîtg. 'Tie quartz vein is about 14 iiches thick, alnfront less than a toit of the first taken ouit 250 oz.. of gold vas taken. 'TIislaft is now being timtbered for pertiaient work. Vour correspondent hacthe pleasure of exatiitiiung soute of this rich ore attd thinks it belongs to 1pcket," althotigh the workitten and owiers claitti it is frot the croppiitîof a fabuloisly rich ' chitnnttey '" of ore, whichi at the present stage odevelopitnent would lie soutiewiat lifficult to detertine. Nevertheless, tiowt i a 1 ve go resoi to be l Casec 1vitl tthei r showitig. tIast Mardi tlieiouiglit tlîis îircîerty for S24,oo, equipp)eu %wi*ii a 15 statup water ,tiiltStce the acquirenent they have iinîtei 541 oz. of gold, which ruis 965 fineatd have paid dividends aîinounttintg to 20 per cent. oin thle capital iivestedThe oflicers of the coipaiv are li. E. McNutt, Truro ; E. C. Bligelcw, TntroRobert Kaulbacht, Mid. Misqioloboit.

At the Richardson ttitte, Isaac's liarbour, the expense of inîitîinîg lhasbeen greatly redtced by the recet introduction ofsteam drills. Lasitttointlh's retuiris were 276 oz., makitng a valuatiot Of $17,500 for the last ocdays, leavintg a good tuargit of profit, the working exgpenses being about$2,(-)o ier inonth. The belt of th e ore is large about ft., and low grade,runmnîîiîîg froi 3 to 4 dwt. per toit.

At Caribou, N.S., the Lake Lode gold tmine, for several years operatedby Mr. W. A. Sanders, lias been sold to Pittsburgh people wlito will operateuMiler title of the Guffer Miitng Co. Mr. Getchell, one of the new owntersvill act as manager. Additiottal niiin{g plant, including extra statinps, coi-pressor, etc., will be pit iti at otnce. It is proposed to sinîk the preset slhaft1000 feet, cross-cuttting north anid souith and drivittg levels. Work villbegini oit ist July.

Never at any tinte since the inception of gold miniîtg in Nova Scotia liasthere been so intuicli iterest evimced by lier owin people as aut the present tinte.Titis province lias never liad a fair chance to show whtat lier gold mites wereca b.e of producing, while gold îuininîg in the majority of coutîtries wlieregd is produtced lias been over-capitalized. Nova Scotia lias alwayssuffered for vant of sufficient capital.

It is estintnated by good autthority, thtat at no tine in the history of goldmîîitîinîg im this province lias tlere ever been represented a capital cf ialf amillion dollars, and yet the annual gold product lias average att excess ofthis t nouint. Can any other country, state or province iake so good a

The class of people lieretofore operating the Nova Scotia mines, withfew exceptions, were t hose htaving practically tic capital and little experietice.'ruie, tiere lias been somne exceptions, where there vas both liiited capitaland ex>eritence conlibiied ; in such instances sutccess almuost iivariablyfollowe< . Operations of this class have been confilned chiefly to NovaScotians and Atnericans. Englisli capital seemts to have been sin giularly un-fortuiate in iattagellent. instatices where Englislhmien have failed, and thesaite i roperties afterwards operated successfully by others, are str<îmgly inevideti ce.

Nova Scotia gold mines, too, have suîffered much fron the operations ofa class of irresponsible people, hiavimg neither capital ior experence. 'Meiwho are possessed of nothing blut a flippanit tonîgue, with wltch they worminîto the confidence of the itdustrious iiddle class, itiducitig themî to puittheir mîeans into prospects vhich are grossly iisrepresented. so far as tîteirknowledge of themî extentds ; yet, were the ionies tUs collected by thesesltarks jutdiciously expendd oit the properties represented, success wouldoften follow ; but suicuh pronoters (if worthy the nane) siiply squander thecapital of their too confidimg dupes, and thus a vorthy class of people arenot only fleeced, but are led to believe gold miitting is a delusion and a siare.Then, too, there is the .ttsutccessfiul business miait. The miat who lias beeaset up by his father, lus uncles and his old spinster autnts, only to inake asniai> failtres, after exhaustiîg the funids and the patience of everyotie lielias touched. It is retnarkable that so large a percentage of this class finallycouclude that their fort lies in gold mitimîg. Cotinent is uinecessary ottue resutlts attetding the operations of suich incapables. We have seei toonuuuclu cf it.

With such existing facts, it is not su•rprisiig tîat t •is idustry lias been
looked uipont with suspicion, and a itats fitacial stating inupaired i bot
baînking aîîd imercantile circles were lue kîowt to e ntresed iu gold
îîmui.ng. Gradually, however, for soue years past, througlh the success at-tending the patient atd] persistent efforts of sorte of the best men in thebusiness, tîte solid btsitess men of the province have began to realize thatgold niiiiing as a business, ianaged ot business principles, is iot only niotto le despised,' lut iided, tue othuer business in tue provice lan ttadeaprofitable as tîtat wliicl tltey onîce looked tîpoli %vituî se iticli Uoîbt. Asone gentlenau recently renarked to the writer, " Thatik heaven it is at leasta busimess whîicl doces not keep one on the rack fearing tariff changes andIhe fluctuations of mîîarket values." t

A striking proof of the above renarks is the recett pîrclase frot JouiE. Hardinan, S.B., and Geo. W. Stuîart, of the large area cf consolidahted
roperties ah Goldeîivile-ii tue Sierbrooke istrict-aniclu iliudes tue

lo"ver-" ' Bo"lder "l and other adjoinin areas, aggregatihig over oite 1lil.dred ii al, by the followiug s vndicatc o f geiitletiei, viz.: 'l os. E. KeinlerPresident Merchants Bank of ilalifax ; lHon. Wm. Stairs, President U 'Bank of 1alifax ; lIon. David McKeen, Vice-President Dominion Coal Coatnd Director Merchants Bank ; Johnt F. Stairs, President Nova Scotia SteelCo., etc., etc.; Micliel Duire, Director Bank of Nova Scotia ; Wiley SinitliDirector Aiercliants Baik ; Graham Fraser, Vice-President Nova So.tia
d Steel Co., and Managing Director Ferrona Iran Works, and Major R Ge Leekie, President Nova Scotia Mining Society, etc. Mr. Hardinai and Nlr
e Stuart reniain shareholders in the Company. It is the intention of the
S Coipatiy to thoroighly equip, develop atnd work these muttes in die iluostthorouigh and systetiatic inatier kinwn to modern science in this greatit uistry.

T e Toit q oy titie. at Moose River, Caribou District, was purchased bysyidiate of Truro, Maitland and Musquodoboit gentlemen im March list,for tc StItu Of $24,e'$ , silice which it lias paid its fortiniîate ownie. 25 perScet. oit t •e capital iivested. Receitly a iew veut lias been opened Ily asurface sliaft, atid in two shtots, which turned out about a tot of quartz frotthe veimi, which is 14 inches thick, nuggets of gold to the value of over$s,0have been iortered out. The :iaft is now bemng timîbered up for perrntatent,work. While this is iiquiestionably a rich pocket, the fitd is a valiable ac.cession to this very vahiable property, and there is little doubt but this iewbonanza veit will often gladden the liearts of its owiers with sucli produtc.tion. Dtring the 12 Vears this property was worked by its former ownterMr. Touquoy, it iissed but two mtionths iti paying a handsotne divitdendMr. Toutqtoyonly parted with this mitte oi account of his increasittg age,which iecessitates his retirernent frot active niiiitng operations.
W. S. G.

A plienomenal find of gold lias been made at the old Totquoy mine, iiiprospecting a iew lead has been cut near the imill and a piece of quartztaketn out weighing 158 outices atud whicli yielded oo outices of gol< ; therettrns frot tis property for last month are probably the most curious everreturned at the tines ofice, they read " ore crusheil 25 lbs., gold obtainted172 otiteIes,' we assutte that the regilar ionthly clean-up lad not beenmade whien thtese returns were sworn.

iere is to-day a strong conviction by the best miinîin n men iii thecountry, of the permiaiency of the gold deposits of Nova Scotia, and thisconviction has grown upaon the observing nionied men of the province, itntilthere isa strong belief i the safety of imvestmnents under the guidance of
expertence and :ntegrity.

The clean-up frot the Richardson mine las.mtîonth produced 272 ountîces
of gold.

The yield from the North Brookfield minle was 309 ounces of gold.

We understand that Mr. W. A. Allen of Ottawa lias purchased the Baker.Hardian property at Chester Basin.

We regret to lear that Mr. G. W. Stuart, the well-known miinîgenîgineer, lias been taken ii1 and is confined to the liouse.

The returns frot the Thomapsoin-Hill mine at Cow Bay was 56 ounces of
gold.

Mr. J. B. Neiley liasobtained ait option oi the Cochrane Hill mine andwill start operations at once. This mîinîe, it will probably be reiembeicd,was shut downi about three years ago owing to the secretary absconding witlthe funîds of the comtpany Thtere is a new mîîill on the property and active
operations can be resumtied with little delay.

Mr. D. C. McDontald lias beeti suddenly taken seriously ill and is niot
expected to recover. Mr. McDonald lias been associated with iniinittg aiRenfrew for a iumîtîber of years.

We hear fron Mr. Puttner that the tnew mill and concentrators at theCentral Rawdon mite are givimg coiplete satisfaction and that a high gradeof concentrates is beitg obtained.

Active prospectinig is being resumnîed at Clieticanp attd from specirneswe have seen we believe there is every prospect of valuable copper and si'erlead deposits being discovered there.

Somne very rich ore lias recently been discovered at Oldhamî and M est
Clezgetcook.

A considermble aînounît of developtiient work is being lone at Cow dayby various sytidicates and sote very pronisimg quartz is beimg obtained.

A collection of econoînic mtirterals of Nova Scotia is being inade b. Mr.F. H. Mason for the coîning exhibition in Halifax and lie will be glad to
receive sautiples for that purpose at Queen Building, 1lollis street, lialitax.This will be a good opportutity of showing people the ninteral wealth of .)urprovitce atd we hope everyone will do thteir best '- assist in making a g ,odaîîd represetitative show.
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Owing to the lateness of the season the quantity of coal shipped by the

Dominion Coal Co. to the ist of June was not as lar&e as last year for the
corresponding date, but since the first of June shipping has been very
steady and there has been a good demand for the Phalen seam.

At Reserve, Caledonia, and Dominion No. i collieries, shaker screens
and picking belts have been added this year to their plant, and were in
workmg order for the shipping season.

The following is a general description of their working. The coal on
being raised from the mine in self-dumping cages, is dumped into weighing
tanks, weighed and then allowed to run into another tank which holds coal,
from these tanks the coal is let gently down on to the shaking screen.
These screens are six feet three inches wide and have a wire gauge or netting
fifteen feet in length with appertures three-quarters of an inch square. The
screen has an inclination of 18 degrees and makes from 6o to 8o shakes per
minute according to the quantity of coal to be passed over them. They also
have a forward motion of six inches at each shake. From the screens the
coal is delivered on a picking belt which is an endless band of steel plates,
revolving round a drum at each end 45 feet apart. The belt is composed of
steel lates five feet long and Tx inches in width, and travelling at the rate
of 40 feet per minute, so that the coal is distributed over the belt area, giving
the boys and men every opportunity to pick out the impurities of brass and
splint which may be in the coal, before it is delivered into the cars for ship-
ment. These new screens and belts have very materially helped to add both
to the appearance and quality of the coal, which is now being shipped
perfectly clean, both as regards slack and splint. The slack which is taken
rom the shake: is elevated again, and put through another screen, and

graded into nut, pea, slack and duff coal.

At the Reserv-, Caledonia and Dominion No. i, large outputs can be
made and maintain-1, and they are now very extensive collieries.

On Monday, June 7th, at the Reserve Colliery, 2,002 tons, 7 cwt., were
hoisted from the mines, in 9 hours and 37 minutes-the largest output from
any one mine in one day in Nva Scotia. Mr. McVey, the manager, and the
officials, are justly proud of their record. The following is a comparative
statement, showing the biaximum output to date of the various collieries of
the Dominion Coal Co.:-

COLLIERIES. For One Day. For One Week.

Caledonia.............................. 1752 8551

Dominion.......... .................... 1481 5783

Gowrie................................. 489 1554

Hub...................................793 2665

International.......................... 1116 5063

Old Bridgeport......................... .1049 4619

Reserve.................. .............. 2002 8686

Victoria................................ 615 3253

Total of all collieries for one week : 38628 tons.

Victoria Colliery is still working away, despite the current reports that
the colliery had to be closed down. Gowrie Colliery has had considerable
idle time, there not being a large demand at the present time for this coal.

International Colliery has been working steadily, with an average daily
output of 1,ooo tons.

The report which was printed in some of the local papers, that the
Company intended closing up the Hub, was without foundation, and the dull
work can be accounted for by the fact that nearly 9o per cent. of the output
was shipped to the United States, the increased duty which has been
imposedb y that country excluding to a great extent the shipments which
were being made. But Mr. Whitney, in a telegram to the men, who had
put themselves in communication with him on the reported closing up of the
mine, assured them that the Company did not inten6 to close the mine, and
that he was rsonally exerting himself to find a market. Narrow work is
being carried on without interruption, and the marine deeps are now over
4oo feet beyond high water mark, and showing an excellent quality of coal.

This season the Company are concentrating their shipments to the
International and Louisburg iers, and have shipped large quantities of coal,
both in point of time and in despatch.

On Saturday, June 12th, the S.S. Turret Cape arrived in at 4 p.m., was
loaded, bunkered, and sailed at 11 p.m., having taken on board 2905
tons of coal.

The S.S. Huelea came in on May 28th ; was back again for the second
round trip on June 15th, for a 3,700 ton cargo eachtime. She was discharged
in Montreal in the short ti,me of 16 hours.

At the Hub Colliery work has been dull all the early part of May, but
better the first part of June.

GENERAL MINING AssocIATION.-They are shipping steadily, and have
a large force employed, both on the surface and in the pit, and are maintain-
ing a large and steady output. They are now calling for tenders for the
sinking of a shaft 13 feet in diameter and 500 feet deep, to the No. 3 seam.
At the Cape Breton Colliery during the winter the slope was extended to the
deep, which has given them a much superior quality of coal.

The General Mining Association, Sydney Mines, C.B., has ordered a
125 horse power Monarch Economic Boiler from the Robb Engineering Co.

J. G. S.
GLACE BAV, 17th June, 1897.

Brltish Columbia.

SLOCAN DISTRICT.

The statement that the Crow's Nest Pass Railway arrangement has been
settled, and that this line will be built at once, is refreshing. If we wait in
proportion to the time we wait for much smaller enterprises of the C.P.R. we
may wait a very long time. However, promises of transportation stimulate
development, and it cannot be expected that costly mountain railways will
be built for prospects.

The Slocan River Railway has been about to begin operations every few
weeks for the last few months, and latterly the start has became a daily ex-
pectation. As this line does not depend entirely upon the tributary mines,
we shall probably soon see it under way.

The production in sight of the Southern Slocan is not yet enough to build
costly railroads, although great hopes and fears characterize this section
during the present time, owing to the development under bond going on
just now.

The "Wonderful " is once again hydraulicing its ore, and shipping a
good deal saved in this manner ; the plan being to wash out the loose dirt
and rock, then divert the stream and gather the exposed boulders of galena.

ü A wide patch of galena has been laid bare upon the Galena Mines
property. It is locally decided that this body of ore is a resultant of
"breaking over" of the vein, whatever that may mean. Hence it is not ex-
pected to be very thick vertically. Some very rich ores of silver are being
found upon 10 Mile Creek, the same creek upon which is the Enterprise,
lately taken over from J. A. Finch by D. M. Brunton, of Colorada, for some
$300,ooo. The Ente rise is at present the only shipper upon this creek,
though in times past the Kalispell has made a few shipments of ore, carryin
ruby silver and other rich combinations. There ap ars to be a good deal o1
native silver present in the ores of this creek ; a so rich combinations of
silver with arsenic and antimony. The veins are more nearly vertical than
those found further south, and the gangue is in most cases very compact, and
of a lime nature. Some little galena is also present in a scattered condition,
but this galena is low grade. These ore bodies are rather unevenly min-
eralized, otherwise, if the existence of extensive chutes of such rich ore can
be demonstrated, there will be some fortunes made out of them.

Most of the representatives of English capital call in on the Slocan now-
a-days. They appear to be somewhat supercilious, and over-possessed with
the idea that silver is very cheap. A few penetrate the .prejudice, but are
staggered at the prices asked for the mines. It is somewhat to be regretted
that prices should be set so high in the new districts, which are as yet un-
proved, as this results in several properties being thrown up in the face of
heavy payments due, and no fair showing of ore in sight. However, it is
extremely hard to get working bonds on properties, without a 5 per cent.
payment at least, in cash. The relapse of a few properties in this manner
gives a black eye to a section at once, as may be seen by the failure of the
"Two Friends" at Springer Creek-although, to those who understand the
local conditions, this failure carries very little weight ; yet amongst the out-
siders, from whom the money comes to develop, it creates a depreciation at
once.

Another townsite is being brought to the front on Slocan Lake. This is
Rosebery, the upper port for Slocan Lake, and a point through which passes
all the Slocan ore which goes out by way of the C.P.R. The C.P.R. owns
one-half of this townsite, and the situation is a very favourable and flat one,
with a large creek (Wilson Creek), upon the extensive branches of which
stream roductive ore bodies will no doubt be found. At present there are
no pr ucers tributary to this point.

The syndicate of owners of the Idaho-Alamo group are being called upon
to consider the proposition of disposing of their property. Many rumors of
a sale have been current for months past. This group is one of the first
magnitude in the Slocan.

Mining generally appears to be prospering up Four-Mile Creek this
season. The ores are higl-grade, and n.many cases are clean galena, with
some of the richer combinations of silver also present. The chief properties
being worked are the "Thompson," "Wakefield," "Fisher-maiden " and
" Humboldt."

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.
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Upon Letion Creek tiere is inutîcl assessittent work beiîg done. ''htis
shows uj a great im.my <uartz veins of a coarselv crystallized cîtaracter, con-
taituiig tron pyrites iid silver sulphide. The vahies are soimtewiat greater ingold, thait in silver li inaiv cases. Tae nature and origitn of these low,dippiîig attd soiiewhtat irregtIar veins is not vet verv clear, althougi soute
Men place tetnt as segregatiotts. Provided the segregations comte often
entotgi and richly ettought tt does itot appear to tiatter tntcich.

'l'lTe '" Houward Fractiotn " is ait present shipping a carload of this typicalo-e of Lesot Ceek," and acti e work is beiing carried oit by J. A. iticioi the " Meteor Grotp," wiich adjoins the "lonard Fractioti."

A ricli discovery is reported frot the "l Arliigtoi," in the line of steelgalena, of imtuicih the sane character as Lita of the Enterprise, showing specksof copper ptyrites, aid also large flakes or lemr es of iative silver.

At present a great deal of imaterialil1 ibeing packed up Springer Creek tosupplv developiment coinpanties and prospectors. vaggon road is hadlyteededt if the prospbects e'9pect to tiake shipments next wititer. 'lie owniersof these at present seetn disiiclitted to subscribe fooo called, for uitier ex-istiig condi tions.

Several parties .re hlatigiing runtl the outskirts of the siow in theviciniti of Koka.tet Creek. Thee expect to discover some fractitos In tins
very hiig)i sitokei of section. l'eipettil glatciers cuver several of theclatinsthere located last vear.

'lite formations west of Slocan Lake atid River continue to ftrutisinothinîg of value ; but mitanty very interesting iineralogical specimiieiis arebeing brought iti froum .his iietamiiorpiic area.
J. C. G.Sr.oCAN CITV, 17tlh JIIlne, 1897.

NE.soN DisTRITr.

The seasont has Iow fairlV begunt, anid rospectors are in al directions
exaluiuîing the hills for tuitterals, in the hope, of course, of finding a fortutne.Never hefore ias the cottitrv round been s o thorouglihh prospected, adtmnost varied are the sauinples aireadv brou lt in, not înt almeans valuable
as a rtile, but there are somte very imiarkeî exce>tions. It*is diflictult it thisdate to sav vlic will prove te iewest and liveliest camp thiseason, butail idicattons point t 'elsoin as being one of the butsiest and iuos solidtowns lu the Kootentav, and the advent of the long promlîised, but iow con-fidently expected, Crow's Nest Pass Raiilwav, vill very innterially advance
the imterests of the cite.

Several claimts whicli have heen worked oi all thtrotugi the wiinter arenow suhippimg ore in sinall quantities; the iHall aines smttelter taking qutartz
ploIositiois gladly, as that itiuieral is a great ielp to the successfil workingof the reverberatorv furnace, whicli lias lven recentlh started wvith the objectof ttuproving the piteh of the tunatte, antd cOunvertiig it into blister co per.Aivonte faumll-ar witlh copper siuteting vill be aware that the slag pro lcedfron the uixture of raw anid roasted muatte is ex<tretelyv corrosive, and acts
verv powerfttllv indeed oi siliceoits bricks that forin' the furnace lining •ience the advisabiitv of sttpplyting extra silica to protect the furnace itself.

The back-bonîe of the Hall inies, iaitnely, the Silver King oi Toad Mt,is still by far the largest producer of ore in the itnmuitediate nteiglhborhood, andthe Coiutin iae beenî fortLtu.ate etougi to sectre the services of 'Mr.Kellogg, foriierly of the Anaconda, Butte, to assist tu the management ofthe utiste, whicl, as is well known, is not a verv easy one to iandle, oitaccotint of the best ore occutrrint so much in pockets, witi lower grade ore
itervemtig. But otlher prope rtes oit Toad it. anid the ad'oinling hills arealso turning ont initteral, ttougi as yet in atinouits coitparattvely simall ; theExchtequter, Athabasca and one or two others showing valuable ore.

A few niiles west of Nelson, the well known Poormtan group, so longworked by Messrs. Daveti >ort, lias been made into o Company, vith a capitalstock of somte $250,ooo, a iarge portion of whici sui will be expended itdevelopuient. 'Itis is a very old establisied conceni, and shotild prove athorotighly soutind investtent ; but lke all otier publie comupanies, willrequtre good muatagemîent, and the exercise of contmon sense. One protmt-iment compiany lias recentlv been stroingly- criticized, anid no one who knowsthe facts cati say tiat partat least of that adverse criticismî was undeserved.

li the mîeigiborhood of Quartz Creck (N. fork of Salmon) there ireniany properties bemit opented utp, and the surroutnding couitry is crowded
with prospectors. This district secms to be extremiely proimisitug, and thenew towis there are booming, Vnir perhaps beitig the primicipal one atpresent, thought doubtless otiers will arise as the population increases.

It is pleasant to note that the pioneer camp, Ainsworth, is agai active.Votir correspondent u.us muLi surprised oun a recetit visit there, to fttd stel.ait excellent ton nl, and so tnutîLIh busintess beinig tnitsacted. Free ld is re-
ported to have been foutnd i the ore frot the Highland claiii, atu Le sainevaluable nietal is known to exist in the galena frot the Black Diaiond.

The air is again thick witi rumtors of new smnelters to be erected. Nowit is nîcar Nelson, now at Bouitdary Creek, aîîd againl at Nortiport, or teimmttuediate vicinity. Timte alone cat tell mhether tLere is any tnith i thereports ; but if the proioters are wvise they wili secture two rears supp/y of ore
before blowing in tlieir sielters, and so far the known supplies have iardly

at-uted to that qnitity. It is no use to blow it a furnace, and thenshuitdown after a week or two oit account of shortitess of ore ; that is a speciin nof very bad itnatgeniteit wtherever it occurs. The proverb, " First cas. h
your iare, &c.," is as true in sinelting as in cookintg, aid tuay prove ani
pensive tiaxiit to neglect.

As ait illustration of the atoutit of prospecting that is being carried -iin Nelson District, nio less thait 413 ntew locations were recorded bett ,l
Mav i aid ilaN 27, atd whlile Toad Mlt. is being extnttitted altitost inch -Vincit and soute say it las paid thlei to (10 SOI yet mchtei iiterest is taken imthe hills whici ie just inack of the banks of the Kootenay River, and i it iscertaitn that there are mait deposits of better low grade copper ore along tLienorth banik. thotglt to very extensive work ias yet beent done oi thet.

As att indication of the >eriîantence of the reiewed activitv, loistattgmachitterv is bming, or lias >een, placed oit tiree properties, tiatntelv, liteMaie, Mile Point aid Little Donîald, whici would liardly be done if tieowners were iot fuilly satisfied as to the gtaIits aitd c tantity of their
d.eosits One or two tutore claittis iave beenl latel boId for very c..tsi erable suts, all of whici is good for this good ohi camp.

Oi the south side, Fortv-iiiine, Bird attd Rover creeks have ail iad newlocations tîiade oit tlten, atd in sote instances no doubt old claitnis l.sneheen re-stakei Oit Fortv-ine Creek a very fille ledge as beei disco edt the " Amnie ' ay" wliiri carries free gold it ver) N isible quanti ,also a 3foot veii of coper ore, assaying well it silver, copper am gold.Anotier tunch larger le< ge is reported fronti the othter side of te river. satlto be 12 feet wide, and to carry ai assay valie of $25 lit copper atîd gold.Thtese verv vide ledges, ut yottr correspondent's opinion, require the pro.verbial " ici of salt," thouglt it is naot easy to shake the locator's faith iiithe size o lis veit.

All things considered, Nelson appears to iave a reimarkably brigltt futurebefore lier, attid all good citizens hiope that these very flatteritig proisestiay be fillly realized. Il

In anticipation of the carly coistructioi of Ileiize's Raiilwav, front len.tictont to Botindary Creek, a big deal in real estate was made last week. ir,
T. A. Garland, of Portage la Prairie, paid $io,ooo for a tiree-qttarter iiteretin the towttsite of Anacotida. Tiis towisite is sitttated it lt BottinidaryCreek valley, abozit one mile soutîh of Greenwood.

Oi the "l Mother Lode "' a winze is beitig suntk ; the ttînnel is in over200 feet. The ore carries a large aiount of copîter pyrites, atid a good goldvalie, in a iixed gangnte of horiblende, mîagîtette, calcite, anid occasiotiallyquart..

'ite tunnel oit t'te Stiset aind Croiit Silver lias nlot yet reacied the urebodv.

Leslie 1I11 is drifting both nas oi the Jewel. At the 120 foot level, ena-siderable water is encotitered, anid so far the ptirip, a Deane. ias îlot heeiîtistalled. lIe lias also a working bond oi the North Star, atid is already atwork. rThere is a 6o foot shaft tiow oi the property.

Assessiment work this spring lias disclosed sotie fite ore in Long .,ke
Camp, notably oi the "l Lakeview," " Agtes '' and "l Atutada."

Everyonte it te district is pleased to greet W. A. Carlyle, Prov. Mlin.eralogist. A more gential tiiiing expert is seldonit met. His extensive ex.
penence and wide reading mîtake his reports very valtiable. He will retnainabout a mîonth it the district.

Oi the Golden Crown a tunnel is being driven. It is to be 300 feet long,aîîd is expected to cut six leads. It is now in uco feet, and two veins li.%ebeen reacied. Surface cuts have disclosed three otier leads, iakitnga total
of wiat is thouglit to be itiîîe distinct leads, varying in widtlh frotn one to
eiglt feet. The ore is pyrrhotite atîd copper pyrites, in a quartz gatigue, ilcarries a itight gold and copper value. Mr. G. H. Collins is general ianiager.

Tie Botndary Creek Miiing and Milling Co. are working tent mien onthe "D A," ' O Il," " G A R." The Company lias recently acquired 0%:oacres of lattd i tie Boundary Creek valley, adjoimnttîg thetr mîtitteral clanstsand the Greenwood towisite oi the Itorth. A towisite ias been survey edfrot this, and is iiow oi the market.

The owners of the "Joe Dandy " grotp at Fairview are laving sur%- vsmade and estimtates prepared, %vith a view to mttilling their ore at the Oklcnia-
gaît River, and brigintg electric power frot Okanagai Falls, a distance ofabout teni tiles. Since October, '96, these pele iae been empluytg fiîtirIR to 25 mîen, and îîow have their property air y well opeied up.

The mtacitiiiery for the Tin Hornt at Fairview ias arrived. The v illconsists of eigit of Joshua Hendy's triple discharge two-stamp batteries.

Jay IP. Graves starts work itmmtîtediately oi the Knob Hill i· i Ironsi .n Greenwood Camp. A compressor plant, steai hoist anil ,tnîp are b igrougl t i, a Cd developtînent work will be carried oit continuoisy.
GRiLENWOOD, B.C., Juî! 17. H-.
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Ontario.

An officer of the Foley Mines Company of Ontario, writes under date of
5th June :-The result of the first week's mill run in February was 165.94
ounces, which netted $2,682.37. As per U.S. Mint Certificate No. 5,334, the
results of the runs from March 13 th to May 3rd, which included many stop-
pages, were as follows : Certificate No. 5,985 for 9i·i0 ounces, $1,446.16 ;
Certificate No. 6,243 for 370-50 opnces, $5,786.97 net value; Certificate No.
6,856 for 445-70 ounces, $6,639.31 net value. We think the latter certificate
is about $700 out. We to-day shipped 210 more ounces of gold.

" Ever since the beginning of May we have been suffering from strikes
among our miners, wanting exhorbitant wages, and from lack of good miners.
Most of our men took their wages and went prospecting the beginning of
May. As a result of lack of miners, the mill has not been running at more
than half its capacity, and during May not more than half the month at that.
Our management estimate that only about twelve hundred and fifty tons of
ore have been crushed to produce the results given you, including the 210
ounces we shipped to-day."

"1We are figuring on putting in a ten to twelve drill compressor plant,
which we hope to get in by the beginning of September, and in this way we
expect not to be to such a large extent dependent on the caprice of miners.
Meanwhile we will have to do the best we can. We are entirely satisfied
with the richness of the proposition, and our manager, Mr. J. C. Foley, is
most confident of the success of the mine ; but it will take time to get it
properly opened out."

Messrs. dEmilius Jarvis & Co, report under date 21st June :-With the
disappearance of the ice and snow, and the consequent opening of the
interior, a large rush of " prospectors " has taken place, whilst at the same
time a great number of developing camps have been equipped, and are now in
active operation. Whilst American capital continues to come in freely, we
are glad to note that London is also showing a practical interest in the new
gold fields, and some of the most progressive and successful combinations
either are making or are arranging for careful and systematic investigation
of the most developed areas, with a view to investment, and already not a
few purchases have been made. There is no doubt that the new goldfield
will, during the year, have a thorough and impartial examination of its pos-
sibilities made, and the results of this season will either make or mar the
region as a rival of the leading goldfields of the world.

With the new and increased local activity in legitimate test and develop-
ment work, the market for locations has grown distinctly quiet, and the
absurd figures to which we have on more than one occasion drawn attention,
are ceasing to be conspicuous. This depression is much more narked in
mining shares which have, whether good or otherwise, shown substantially
lower quotations all round. The heavy losses made by the speculating
public, as a consequence of their rash and injudicious purchases of worthless
share certificates last year, have caused the usual strong reaction, and it will
be probably some time before they will be again prepared to invest treely,
thus giving judicious investors an opportunity of purchasing at natural
prices. We would again draw attention to the fact that the probable average
value of the ore in the various divisions of the new district is still very un-
certain, and all purchases should be made upon a conservative basis. Before
long we may hope to have a larger number of mills running continuously,
and regular returns made in a bona-fide manner, giving to shareholders
definite statements as to the quantity and quality of the ore treated, and the
amount of development work completed each month, so that the data
necessary to inspire confidence in the value of the properties, and the
capacity of the management, may be in the hands of the pnblic. When we
get these it is very possible that we shall find the average returns higher
than expected ; but in the meantime purchasers should be careful not to
indulge in fancy prices. In laying stress upon this point, we believe we are
consulting the nterests of owners equally with investors, for nothing could
be more injurious to the future of the district than a repetition of the Trail
.Creek bubble. The confidence of the investing public is the surest basis of
success for a good mining district.

Shares in working companies closed for the month :-Cornucopia and
Mikado, $7.5o nominal; Gold Exploration, $5.oo nominal; Bannockburn,
15-20c.; Foley, $2.50-$2.75 ; Princess, 20-25c.; Saw Bill, $2.70-$2.75; Ham-
mond Reef, 35-40c.; Empress, 1o-15c.; Hawk Bay, 9oc.-$1.oo.

Locations in prospectoi-s' hands have run from $1oo.oo and charges np
to $5,000.

Locations partly developed, reported sales name high figures, K 257
fetching $20,000. Two locations adjoining the Olive, $5o,oooe; E..177-176,
and H.P. 305 and 258, are also reported sold at good figures.

In Hastings and Peterborough the gold bearing area is shown to be
much larger than was supposed, and rich specimens from widely separate
points have been brought in during the month. Development is now pro-
ceeding in many places. The transfer of the Bannockburn, the shaft on
which is down over 60 feet, for $30,ooo is reported, and other properties
have been bonded at various prices, up to $15,ooo.

Fresh development camps are opened upon the following:-395 X;
Maple Leaf; 504 X; 411 D near the Mikado; M. H. 61 on Shoal Lake;
D 395 and M. H. 76 and 77; D 311 and 317; H. W. 19 and 41; and all are
showlng up well.

On K 244 the shaft is down about 6o feet, opening up a 5 foot 7 inch
reef, which pans well and shows visible gold. S.V. 17 shows a 9 foot reef at
1o foot depth, looking very well, with assavs running high. On the Ruby
they have struck a gold reef of free milling quartz at 25 ft. On H. W. 38,
shaft No. i is down over 50 feet, with 6 feet of ore at bottom, and No. 2 shaft,
down 15 feet, shows the reef 3> between the walls. The Black Fly is
opening up well, and several reefs from 2 ft. to 12 ft. in width, assays going
from $8 to over $1oo. One vein which was *not very promising on the surface
shows in the shaft coarse free gold. The tunnel on the Mascotte is in 9o feet,
and has cut the vein, which shows 12 feet between walls, and pans gold
freely. The vein was about 4 feet on the surface, and at 50 feet it was 6
feet wide. The first shipment of ore has been sent to the Reduction Works
at Rat Portage for treatment. The shaft on the Olive is down 8o feet with a
widening vein. On the Hawk Bay work is advancing well, and No. i shaft
is going down at over 30 feet a month. No. 2 shaft is now down 4o feet,
with the reef 4 feet wide, looking better and running richer than at higher
levels. The Regina shaft is down over 260 feet, and the reefs run as high as
ever. On the "Kablskong " the tunnel is in 6o feet, all in solid ore, yield-
ing good showings in the pan. On the Hammond Folger dyke the miIl is in
a forward state, and the dyke has been completely crosscut. On the " Saw
Bill " the reef is reported as showing better than ever. In No. i shaft the
first level runs 210 feet, and the second 135, whilst No. 2 shaft is down over
30 feet, with a reef 4 feet wide at that depth, and the assays have run from
$16 to $30. The Empress mill has had a seven weeks' run to check assay
results, and the directors, finding that they have an immense body of low
grade ore, have decided to close down the mine till after a general meeting
of the shareholders, which is to be held shortly. The Trojan is reported as
sold, subject to examination, to an American syndicate. The Lakeside Gold'
Mining Company's property on War Eagle Lake is opening up well, having
stripped 6 to 60 feet wide, and a crosscut 7 feet deep shows ore giving returns
that have determined the Company to commence working. The returns
from the Foley show that the clear-up between April 2oth and May 3rd gave
$7,360. From the latter date a strike of the miners and difficulty in getting
good hands, delayed crushing for over 1o days. The Sultana continues
steady crushing, and it is expected to put out $1,ooo a day when the new mill
is up. The Master Jack and the Scramble are putting up their plants.

During the month letters patent have been issued, incorporating the fol-
lowing companies :-The Manitou Gold Mining Company; calital$1,ooo,ooo,
in $i.oo shares. Rand Gold Mining Company, of Wabgoon; capital
$1,ooo,ooo, in $1.oo shares.

The following have applied for letters patent :-The La Reine Gold
Mining Company, of Ontario; capital $i,ooo,oo, in $r.oo shares. The
Ottawa Gold Milling and Mining Company; capital $1,ooo,ooo, in $1,oo
shares. The McGowan Gold Mining Company, of Parry Sound; capital
$1,ooo,ooo, in $1.oo slhares.

Mr. John F. Caldwell is overhauling the mining and milling plant at
the Sultana. A new mill of thirty stamps, with power and capacity for fifty,
is now being built. The mill will be equipped with challenge feeders, six
Frue Vanners, No. 3 Gates Crusher, &c. A battery of three [oo H.P. boilers,
a 75 H.P double drum hoist, self-dumping, two ton capacity, skips, Rand
duplex io drill compressor, Corliss engine for mill, etc., are also being put
in, the contract having been given to the Canadian Rand Drill Co. of Sher-
brooke. A new shaft house, 50 feet high, is being constructed. The shaft
at date is down about 360 feet, and the fifth level, the lowest, is well in and
looking all right.

The small milling plant at the Crystal mine, recently put in by the
Jenckes Machine Co. on specifications of Mr. John E. Hardman, S.B., the
well known specialist in gold milling, is working most satisfactorily. So far
none of the rich ore on the dump has been put through the mill.

COM PAN IES.

Canadian Pacific Exploration.-The statutory meeting of this company
was held at the offices on June 3. Viscount Powerscourt, the Chairman,
presided, and dealt with the formation of the company (February, 1897) and
its present position and prospects. He explained that the authoriz2d capital
was 5o0,ooo., in 1/. shares. The properties and options on properties
acquired were taken over from the Atlantic-Pacific Syndicate, and comiprised
in al 2,080 acres. The vendors had received fully-paid shares in full pay-
ment for their properties and rights. 5o,oool. had been privately subscribed
by influential English and Continental capitalists. The Chairman dealt with
the conditions of mining in both British Columbia and Ontario, and said that
the properties, etc., acquired were situated in West Kootenay, B. C.--of
which Rossland was the centre-and Lake of the Woods and Seine River
Sections of the Rainy River district, Ontario. The company had been
formed to carry on operations which included exploration, land, trust, min-
ing, etc. The manager arrived in Canada in April, and is now making a
thorough inspection of the properties, and full reports are expected from him
shortly regarding the properties purchased or bonded. The Chairman re-
ferred to the favorable conditions under which mining operations were con-
ducted in Canada, enumerated the groups of claims and leases acquired, and
commented on the favourable assays obtained from the samples taken froni
the reefs on the different properties. Some of those in the Kootenay district
ran as high as 50% ozs. of gold to the ton, while au assay taken from the
ore on one of their Rainy River leases went as high as i 19 ozs. to the ton.
Their manager in Canada had formed very high opinions of the properties
acquired and bonded, and his reports and impression were strengthened by
the latest cable advices. In a recent cable he stated his impression that one
particular property " will make one of the richest mines in the country."
On the motion of Mr. J. M. Maclean, M.F., seconded by Mr. T. Edwardes, a
vote of thanks was passed to the Chairman for presiding, and the meeting
then separated.
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Mikado Gold Mining.-At the last ordinary meeting of the Share-
holders of the South Africa General Development Syndicate, the chairman
(Col. Engledue) said:-

" Your directors finding the channels of pros cting and investment in
South Africa closed, at all events for some time, decided to strike out a new
line, and to promote a gold mine in another part of the world-namely, the
Lake of the Woods, Ontario, Canada, within Her Majesty's domains, and
only twelve days' easy journey from London. Strictly speaking, the history
of this transaction belongs to our next meeting, as the expenditure was not
incurred during the period now under review, but it is felt that on account
of a very favourable and promising investment may not be out of place on
this occasion. I will, therefore, riefly describe our new adventure. In
Jun last I was deputed by your Board to proceed to Canada to inspect a gold
mining property called the Mikado, situated on the Lake of t e Woods,
Ontario, about 32 miles south-west from the town of Rat Portage. I found a
well-defined quartz reef, 6 to 8 feet wide, which had been stripped for a
length of 1oo feet, and opened on by pits for a further distance of 314 feet. I
took miners with me, and tested the reef in several places by large blasts,
thus enabling me to get fair average samples. These were assayed at Toronto,
the general average showing 4,V ozs. per ton. With such a result, and con-
sidering the large size of the lode and its favourable geological position,
your Directors thought it safe to proceed with the formation of the Mikado
Gold Mining Company, with a capital of £45,ooo in fi shares, of which
£15,ooo was reserved for working capital. Of this capital the South African
General Development Syndicate hold 28,ooo shares, and have a call at par for
5,000 more. A competent manager was despatched, arriving at the mine on
August 19, and by the end of that month-that is in only about ten days-
114 tons of ore were quarried, and sent to the Dominion Co's battery to be
crushed, producing 417 ozs. of gold, or 3-65 ozs. per ton, exclusive of the gold
in the concentrates, which ran 2½/2 ozs. per ton. A few days later 22 tons of
ore were milled, which yielded 110 ozs. of gold, or 5 ozs. per ton, the total
value being $7,512. Roughly, that would be about £i,500. Since that time
about 700 tons of ore have been quarried, and will be crushed as soon as the
ice on the lake breaks up and permits of navigation. The ore has the ap-
pearance of being as rich as that previously raised, and should be worth
about £5,000. (Applause.) In addition to the lode first discovered, another
rich vein of about 4 feet in width has been found, and is now being worked,
and the last average assays taken by the manager over a length of about 1o
feet, gave 10 Ozs., 7Y2 ozs., and 5 ozs. 16 dwt. of gold pr ton. There is every
probability of this reef being equally as rich as the flrst. A very complete
mining camp has been erected; a main shaft 12 feet by 6 feet is being sunk,
and at 6o feet deep a crosscut is being driven to cut the lode. A steam
hoisting engine and boiler have been ordered, and complete plans have been
drawn up or the erection of a battery, and the laying out o suitable dress-
ing machinery. These, however, will not be ordered until the lodes have
been f urther proved in depth. (Hear, hear.) In the meantinie, the crush-
ing of about 200 tons of ore, which was conveyed to the public mill before
the navigation was closed, is being proceeded with, and we have just heard
that of that quantity 144 tons of 2,240 lbs. have been crushed, yieldin 442
ozs. of gold, or a little over 3 ozs. per ton. (Applause.) The value of this
crushing is about /i,4oo,-and will provide unds for continuing develp-
ments. I may here say that only £5oo have been remitted to the mine
fromn London, the expenditure having been met out of the gold raised, and
there is every probability that no further money will be raised from this side,
and that the mine will pay for its own machinery. (Applause.) The area
of the property at first acquired was 123 acres, but about 200 additional acres
have since been granted on lease, so that the Company has sufficient area to
admit of sub-division, should this prove desirable.1

The above is the official report made to the shareholders of the Syndi-
cate. Their investments having proven of so satisfactory a nature, will do
much to make prominent the wealth of the Lake of the Woods gold fields.
In his report Col. Engledue went on to say :

"As the Lake of the Woods gold minng district is but little known as
yet to English investors, a brief description on the locality may interest you.
The lake, with its numerous islands and extensive shores, occupies an area
of about 8o,ooo square miles, and only became known to prospectors when
the advent of the Canadian Pacific Railway opened up communication.
Little progress in gold mining, however, was made until six years ago, when
the settlement of the boundary disputes, and the discovery of the success-
ful Sultana mine, and the opening up of the Regina mine, and other rich
properties in the Seine and Rainy Rivers, caused a general influx of ex-
piorers, with the result that in every part of the lake's shores and in spots
widely apart, numerous gold bearing lodes have been discovered. The
district generally is served from Rat Portage, a town of about 8,ooo inhabi-
tants, on the Canadian Pacific Railway, and every part of the Lake is easily
accessible by steamer, rendering the carriage of machinery and supplies easy
and cheap. Since the discovery of the Mikado the whole of the immediate
neighborhood has been prospected, and a large number of rich properties
have been located. Considerable American capital has been attracted, and
the coming spring will see widely-spread developments in the rich area. I
may here mention that we have been lately approached to take up other
properties on the Lake of the Woods, and it is quite possible the directors
may appeal to the shareholders to give them a chance of sharing in what are
likely to be very valuable concessions. (Applause.) There are very few
localities in the world where mining can be carried on under better economic
conditions than in the Lake of the Woods. The climate is excellent,
supplies are plentiful, labor is cheap, machinery, &c,, can be easily trans-
ported, and properties can be effectvely supervised from England, as the
journey from London only occupies i1 or 12 days. The Board trust that the
acquisition of this valuable Mikado pro rty will more than compensate you
for the disappointing result in South Africa, and ho e in another six months
to showgood results, producing substantial dividends."

Dominion Coal Co, Ltd.-The annual report submitted to the share-
holders, under date of 3rd instant, for the year ended 28th February last, is
as follows:-

"As will appear from the Treasurer's statement, the output for 1896 was
1,169,785 tons. This is larger by 284,881 tons than for the previous year.

During the latter part of the ear it was found desirable to erect a coal-
washing plant. This was proce ed with, and is now in operation. It has
proved economical and effective in increasing the market value of the smaller
grades of coal.

Since the close of the year the sum of $54,172.65 for the sinking fund
has been paid to The New Eneland Trust Company. This, with previous
payments and interest, amounting in all to $136,318.19, was in excess of the
sum required as special deposit for sinking fund ($125,ooo) by $11,3 18.19,
which has been used to the extent of $11,275 for the purchase and cancella-
tion of twelve bonds. Hereaffer all amounts paid into the sinking fund
(five cents per ton on all sales) will be available for purchase and cancella-
tion of the onds."

The accounts contain the following particulars

Proceeds 1,169,785 tons, less mining, transportation,
royalty, etc,.................................. .......

Net income from steamships, railways, barges, real estate, etc.

Less-
General expenses .......................
Accounts payable......................-

Less-
Interest on bonds.......................
Other interest paid and accrued .........
Sinking fund.........................

$46,071 66
34,476 42

$180,ooo 00
33,765 23
54

Less-
Dividend preferred stock paid and accrued $160
Two months' dividend preferred stock,

$500,000.o, referred to previous year. 6

Add-
Surplus from 1895............................

BALANCES FEBRUARY 28, 1897.

$303,037 76
286,263 45

$589,301 21

80,548 o8

$5o8,753 13

,172 65 267,937 88

$240,815 25

,000 00

,666 67 166,666 67

$74,148 58

....... 18,214 73

$92,363 31

Assets :
Property accounts ........................... ...... $20,180,27 4 33

Cash assets-
Cash in banks and offices................
Accounts and bills receivable ............
Balances due from agents and coal at dis-

tributing points.....................
New supplies in warehouse and stores ....
Cash in New England Trust Company for

outstanding coupons ................
Cash in New England. Trust Company,

sinking fund and special deposit.....
Cash in Anierican Loan and Trust Co. for

uncalled-for dividends ..............

Liabiities .-

Capital stock, common ..................
"d "6 preferred..............

First mortgage bonds ...................
Bills payable........................
Unpaid coupons ........................

"g dividends....................
Sinking fund, 1896.....................
Dividend two months ...................
Royalty ·...............-- · · .............
Interest accrued ..... .................
Accounts payable .......................
Itailway suspense account ...............
Balance to general surplus...............

$14,794 30
70,059 05

203,929 94
103,076 45

90,915 00

81,123 30

988 oo 564,886 04

$20,745,160 37

$15,000,000 00
2,000,000 00
3,000,000 00
282,896 70

90,915 00
98800

54,172 65
26,666 67
36,977 62

704 00
34,476 42
125,000 00
92,363 31

20,745,160 37

Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Co.-Advices of the first clean up for this
season show a yield of $6o,ooo.

The Strength of Ladders.*

To those who spend a dozen hours a week underground, as well as to the
miner with his ten hours a day, the strength of ladders is of great interest,
and on occasion may become supreme. To quiet apprehensions on this
score, and to furnish a basis of judgment as well, the following tests were
made, and if any excuse for them be called for on the ground of crudity and
incompleteness, it will be amply given, if others, with better facilities for
such tests, be persuaded to take the question up.

The ladders tested were of the common "Bull" pine of the Sierra rein
("black pne " Pinus Jeffreyi), the sides of 2 in. x 4 in. rough lumber,fairly
clear, an the slats of i in. x 4 in., nailed on and not notched in. The width
of the ladder and the length of step were 12 in. In such a ladder, when
new, the strength of the slats would exceed the resistance of the nails, so
that it would fail by the pulling off of the slats. Assuming a vertical posi-
tion for the ladder, the maximum angle of a man's arm in climbing would

* By R. GILMAN BROWN, in the Eng. & M. Journal.
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i. inîcluded Iv d50 out froti thte vertical, whicit wotild also represeint tIhe, ýinnlIiint tetleiney toward pullitg off to whicil tIhe siats vould be stiject.d.i accordaice witit tlhese pretnîises, tIhe tests Vere taae bv placing thIle1 bier at at angle of 450 against a support, wtiti tIhe slats oi t ie lower sideSi eigltiig tIhe siats o thle point of rupture or detachiienît by ieans of- lyards. 'lthe resuhils are showin it tIthe taille.
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New Style erusher
Maximum eapacity.
Safety Device.
Sectional Frame.
Reduced Weight.

SPECIAL CIRCULAR. -

Modem Mining, Milling, Smelting and Concentrating Plants.
DENVER ENGINEERING WORKS,

DENVER, COLOR ADTO0, U. S. A.

'Taw - ýV -y '

T^rgOF LAninÎR TISyS.

aices of 'ie two kiids, .vire and cut, was foiid to b., practically ii tIhe pro.portion of their respective adlieriig surfaces. Twelve-peiinv wvire nails, 75
totIe, poiund, present a it tdhIIeriiig surface of 0-785 sq. ini. ceacl. tIhle pointbeing ignoredi, aid i in. beiiig subtracted froti tihe lentgti to allow for tiethicikiiess of the sit. Twelve-pe.iny cut nails, 417 to tIle poiIIId, witl tIiesane allowance present 1.39.1 sl. in. eaclh. Tieir relative resistaIces are 725anld 1,324 ls. for 6 nails, or 121 anid 221 ibs. per mail, wiiieh redluces to 15.1lbs. per sq. in. of adlierinig surface for vire, and ti9 for cut trails.In sttinlig tIle table, tIle coliitnn of " Mitiiitttli Pu1ll " is Ilte one towhicth tiIe tuiost interest attaches, and itl thtat tIhet sitaillest value is 226 lbscorresponiding alIso to tIle siiallest average of 30o Ibs. Thle descriptive data
for titis test, G., arte- " one vear iii usie in very dry plac," aid " nailed vithvire iails. Tlese wotilia seert to be lthe ear- narks of tIhe poorest ladcler.RIeferriig to tIhe last test in t1e tal)ie, it will be scen that tIle wood was sountd,
but, brittle front its drviiess. Thie failire of titis iadder vas due to thesirintkiig or drawing away of tIhe vood front arotuid tIle nails. Sirinîkiig
produces also tIe sautne appearance, atnd to a certain degree tIthe satie effect,as if tIte nails iad started frotn tieir places ; tIhe shrinikin g of tih slat itowardi thIlle nail iead, wticlt is grasped by tite wood, and that of tite sides is
awaV froti thle slat againîst Ite resistai.ce of tIhe inail poiit. And titis givesatt o)bvioits ilneans .of diagnlosing thtis inaladyv of extreine dIryness, and oniethat cai lite applied instanîtlv to aiv ladder.

Btit the case is difTerett for ladler D, probably the tuîost danîg rouîs, ifnot tit. veakest onte of tIhe lot. A inittntunîîîi pul 'of 356 lbs., andîl ève slatsbreakttig vith nio warning. mitake a very dangerons colinbiniatioi. Castialscrtiy, aucht as otte vould iattrally give to his surroundt<liigs oit atscenicdintgain titfaîtiliar ladderway, wotid reveai tIhe weaktiess of G, but iot of D.F-rotn geteral appearance F wotild ave beeni classel as tIte veakest
.hlder of the lot. so tlhat its record is surprising, and it is quite worth bearintgin ittnitd that prolontged dry.ness is not tIte worst condition for tinliber. Re.turnitng to a further coinsiderationl of D and G, wie shotid also Itote thattakintg into account the foot pressure, G is probably as strontg as ty- in tIhlelist. lit ait average tman thte chord of his ari, bett in clinibitg, teasures20 iii. front centre of shioulider to Ixithn of iantd, attd 69 in. is tIhe distancefrot center of shtottlder to ball of foot. Vith tIhe foot placed 72 iti. IelowtIte Iantd, tIte iuîli of tite iand is U of his whole weiglt, and tIhe thrtust ofhis foot i: of it. With ait arsttied weigh of 20c lbs., tIte pull anld tirust

are 5 and 166 lbs., respectively. On titis basis G presenits, as factors ofsafetv. .1 for pull and 6 for tiruîst. 1), oi thte other ianîd. presents 6 for pullattdl 2 for thrtust, with lthe additioial danger of io wariiiig before rupture.\\i ew comte to iiciied ladders tIhe datiger of pilling off becomtîes lIe:ss.atd G drops frot tit dangerouts list.
lhe points that stand outi front the foregointg are tire : The wveakerladder is tIthe verv dry onet; thItle most dangerots ladder is tit daitp onte thIlestrongest ladder is tIte ntetw oie put togethter with cut nails. As a wioleI thesitIdy is reasuriig. and goes to accoutint for lthe iitfrequetcv of accideittsfrott tIthe failure of ladders. As a corollary tIle followiîng mttav lie suggested :F-or dry places utse dry iliber, aid notci tIthe slats in flisi ; for diantpplaces mlakze hairas
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)lrToiNAT0ItS ANDI Di.Tox.%ixrO...ui a recelt pper lefore t.---I
chester Geologic.l Societv, Mr. W. J. Orinair p. I eoiirfoel thOn tis subject. ins whihie poiited out that gunIpowder was a comii>aratislow burnting coinpouidtl, the gases forItned taking soie tinse to get up 1tilax inîuiiii pressure, aid this circunilistanîce iade it a valtiable explosive %lowiig soit seais of coal, as the slow develo nltent of pressure proda heaviistead of. ruidiig, efTect. The deconposition of crtail> owever,could be brought about not only Iy the ap>licatioent, t eposig tli to ain iiteiselv rapid explosive wave, causilldeicct calle'l detoiation. With these comj ounls the muaxiui ireswas attainied ini less thai olie tenî-tluis.ltit i part of a second, anid it uwascircimistance-vi. the tiime durinig whiucli givei force was exerted-iade the îhigi exp]losi% es so uulch inore powerfuil thait guin>owder. Exjilients had shown that the lbest detoinating results were obtaiied by the aifuhlninîate of niercury, w*hich mas the tiiost pîowerfuil explosive ier univolunme, and woul exert a pressure of ne.rly 200 tons per square iicilid beeiî fouid thiat certain inixtures, sucli Is nitrate of aiinitnoiia. togewiti a niîitrated organic b ld -e.g. the nitro coinpouids of benizole toliani niaphthalene--cuîld eas% lie exploded iv detonation, but were toiion.explosive viei expîosed to the effects of lire, electrie sî>arks or persion, anl during the l.1st feu ye.rs a iiew class of high explosives hu erilntroduced. callel the nitrate of ahnutonia safetv explosives, sucli as roburbellite, aiiiiolite. &c. The-se wererinarkaly safe to use ; their podiof comnbustion w ere gaseouis aid ionî.poisonous, and tile teipertire of

Man- tonlationl was iuincli less thiai that of any other class of explosives. .heaIler toliators of coinmerce consisted of .lletallic capsules, reseiibliig elongitedoely percussion caps, anîd contained varytig weightsof pure fulinîîate of iuert ur.
Ste inixe witl a sînall proportion of chlorate of potash. The weight of thehlorate should not excecd 5 per cent. wlen the detonators were uîsed foriceil flring nitrate of alunionia explosives. For firing the nitro.giycerine vins.px- pounds a larger aitiouit of c.hlorate was advantageous. On tins accouniîîtni of nitrate of aininonia explosives shoul iever Ie fired witlh detoiators iiteiledgai for iiitro.glycerine conipounids, suel as dynamuite, geligiiite, carbonite &csu re Detonators were distiignusied by nunîîibers, varyiig with the hltiantitity ot ex:this plosives thev contaiiied, rIIIging frot No. i, cOitaiining 0.3 grannIiies, to No.h . coitaininig 2 grailunes. Ne rly aIl the cetoiators tised here vere inadeo roa<l, and last vear trearly îo,ooo,ooo were ilnported into the Unitedt of Kiîîgdoinî. For firing the nitrate of aniînonia class of explosives, detoniatorst of containing at least i graune of fîilniniate should be uîsed, and for this reasonIt Nos. 6 aid 7, containing i grani e and i ) granimnes respectivelv, werc inther î: st genseral use. Ilt lad been fotund that a large iiiiiuer of -the cleaptoli, foreign detoiators iitported in Eiigland conîtained fron 1 3o to do per cent.aill of c ilorate, andm were quite uiifit for detoinatiig ve class of explosiveseins- Great care iuist alwas be exercised Vlien liandlitig detonlatur., aid the ful.cen miniiate of îuercury was very sensitive to percussiotn. Wlein ised for decton.te, .itisig explosives, the detoiators were fired either by tape fuse, or, preferblvlcts on accouit of safetv, Iv electrical iiethods.

SURVEYING, MINING
AND

ENGINEERING

INSTRUMENTS. .
Accurate aund NIost imIrovcd.. .

MINING TRANSITS,

Coiplcic 1.ine of Engineers
Instruments and Supplies.
Reasonîable Prices. Sii
FoR C.rM.ocE .:.. . ....

NOTRE DAME ST.,
MONTREAL, QUE.

MINING MACHINERY FOR SALE.
A loi of Nliniing and Nlill Niachincrv. consistinîg of 16x 24 Rand Coniressor:Ingersoll and Rand Rock Drills. singlc ind double drum; laconu uplex lloising

Engines; Mill Engmie: Sicani and Air Pipe (3,84 ii b i in.. about .oOO ftm
Blakc Cruslcr and special crushiig macinierv for Asbcsios Fi>utrci-ing oakeandl Knowlcs Sicam n; ll oomî aid Cable l )crrickhs: Steel loisling Ropes;QalvanieI .my îopes Slîaftîng; 1'uîîîcy; lIcIcs. l'i Cars- Steel Rails, and Ilm:sccllaicuis loi of îuol. site whlc vaîucl ail $25,000. bciiig'llie îropcriy of theAmerica Asbestos Co.. in liquidaeion.

lartics inicreted in rniing or rock work of anîy description will find this aiexcellenît opportutytiîî to cquip ilîcir works with nodcri nachincrv a good asacw. Some of the machncry lias only ben in use a little orcr sh.c ycrs, aici
sonc of it was placed in the sumnmer of 1896.

For full parîiculars apply o H
,JOI-fN J. PENHIALE,

P.O. Box 96, Sherbrooke, Qu
R. R. BURRAGE,

e. Jcua' i.ui/alo rL

Bolier and Pipe -Coveirings Ou-l o-cnuias

PIRE-PROOP. EASILy AppLIED.

ASHISIOS MATEIIIALS
of all tinds.

Wicing' Fibre
Mili Board

Feut, Packing, Cemen
Liquid Painta

Roof Pasints,

Fire-Proof PaInt,, etu

MONTREAL ROLLING
A1.l. GOD»S IIEAR OUR

TRADE MARK

WORKS: LACHINE CANA
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arcprepatrd a
take contracts for
appIinZ Steam Pipe
n unyler t.1 a

Unised Sites.

. H.W. JOHNS MFG. Co.
zoo WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

CHICAGO. PHILADELPHIA. BOSTON.

MI1LLS CO.
MONTREALs

Manufacturers of Bar Iron, SteelWrought lion Pipe, Cut Wire
Nails, Horse Shoes, Lead Pipe,White Lead, Shot, &c. ,e , u%
L.

OFFICE: 3080 NOTRE DAME eT.
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vau. J PackjigjÇj.
Asbestos, Phosphates, Ores, Etc.,

SEND TO US FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES.

Every Quality and Size in Stock....
Specially Strong Sewing for heavy materials
Lowest Prices compatible with Good Work.

We now supply most of the Mining Companies, and those who have not
bought from us would find it to their advantage to do so.

The Canada Jute Company, Ltd.
17, 19 & 21 ST. MARTIN STREET, O11NTREAL.

Canada Atlantic Ry.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

BETWFEN

ottawa and Montreal.

PTRAINS DAILY
EXCEPT SUNDAY

6And Sunday Train Both Directions

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS.

Close Connections at Montrealwith Trains for

Quebec, Halifax, Portland
And all Points EAST and SOUTH.

FAST THROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

Ottawa, New York and Boston
And aIl NEW ENGLAND POINTS.

Through Sleepers between Ottawa and New York.

Baggage cbecked taal points and passed by cu=tcms in transit.
For tickets, time tables and inf<rmation, apply ta, nearest ticket

agent of this company or connecting lines.

E. J. CHAMBERLIN,
General Manager.

C. J. SMITH,
Gen. Passenger Agt

FE MlàUN
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* THE ELUOTTO"~ELLT71"BUReNG MACN WIL BOnNN M&T5I L E YASI5 TeRiILL.

,ý-EClAL T OU G MI NER_5IDRIjLST EE L.

The Hardy Patent Pick Co., Limited
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

REDDAWAY'S PATENT

Specially Adapted for Heavy Drives in Danp or
Exposed Places, in Mines, Saw Mills,

Paper and Pulp Mills, Etc.

CHEAPER, LIGHTER, MORE PLIABLE and

MORE :DURABLE THAN DOUBLE LEATHER

W. A. FLEMING, Sole Agent for Canada
27 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal

Victoria Chambers, Ottawa.

THOUSANDS NOW IN USE OVER
THE WORLD....

TRUAXIst.I"e,e

AUTOMATIC
ORE CARS.

THEY ARE THE

BEST AND CHEAPEST.

TRUAX M'F'G CO., Denver, CoLW
The Only ExclusiveOr Car, Manufacturers lia Amerl.

Pat Jan. 5, '92, Aug. 27, '95. Send for Catalogue, or Call on your Dealer for Truax Car.
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SchooI of Piactcal Science rloonto
ESTABLISHED 1878.

AFFILIATED TO THE UNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO.

This School is equipped and supported entirely by the Province of
Ontario and gives instruction in the following departments:

i-CIVIL ENGINEERING
2-MINING ENGINEERING
3 -MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
4 -ARCHITECTURE
5 -ANALYTICAL AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities possessed by the School
for giving Instruction in Mining Engineering. Practical Instruc-
tion is given in Drawing and Surveying, and in the following
Laboratories:

1-CHEMICAL 3-MILLING 6-ELECTRICAL
2-ASSAYING 4 -STEAM 7-TESTING

5-METROLOGICAL

The School also has good collections of Minerals, Rocks and Fossils.
Special Students will be received as well as those taking regular courses.

FO'R IULL INFORMATION SEE CALENDAR.

L. B. STEWART, Secretary.

E. Leonard & Sons,
MONTREAL, QUE.

London, Ontario
ST. JOHN, N.B.

MiANLFACTLJRERS OF

ENGINES AND
l;F°Send for Quotations on any size from 3 H.P. to 250 H.P.

BOILERS IN LARGIs
VARIEIES.

Send for new Catalogue mentioning this Paper.

Chemical and 
Assay Apparatus -

NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOOUE JUSiT ISSIED, SEND FOR A Co.

COMPLETE ASSAY OUTFITS.
THE HAIIlLTON-MERRITT PROSPECTOR'S OUTFITS. . . .

Becker's Balances and Weights.
Battersea Crucibles and Muffles.

Hoskins' Gasoline Furnaces.
Kavaher's Bohemian Glassware.

Munktell's Swedish Filters.

380, 382, 384, and 386 ST. PAUL STRE ET,

MONTREAL.

R. T. Hopper & Co.
SUCCESSORS TO IRWIN, HOPPFR AND CO.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF MINERALS, ETC.
31 Board of Trade Building, MONTREAL, Can.

Isbestos, £rude and manuactured, mica, Plnmbago, $oapstoue, Etc.
Also MANAGING DIRECTORS AND

SEL.LING AGENTS FOR

'The Angilo.Canadian Asbestos Conpan', I td.
Loughboro MIea Mining Company, Ltd.
The English Portland Cement Company, Ltd.
Montreal and Kootenay Mining Company. Ltd.
Johnson's Company, Ltd.

M irners cf Cruclie Asbestos.

The output per annum of Asbestos fnom these mines, in addition to being
the largest, not only in Canada, but in any part of the world, is unsurpatsed both
in quality and length of fibre. The facilities for shipping the crude ore are most
advantageous, the properties being situated alongside the railway, thereby enabling
all orders to be filled promptly.

Mines at Thetford Station, Quebec Central Railway.
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EMBOSSED METAL CEILINCS.
These CeIlings are Made from Mild Annealed Steel Plates, In a
G'reat Varlety of Designs, Sultable for Every Desciriptioun Q
Buildings, including

HOSPITALS,
CHURCHES,

M SCHOOLS,
X CONVENTS,
M OPERA HOUSES,
M ASYLUMS,
M OFFICES,

STORES,
RESIDENCES, Etc,

The many advantages of their gse as
a modern substitute for Wood or Plaster,
lies in the fact that they are light in'weight
will not crack nor drop off, consequently
po danger of falling plaster; are unques-
tionably durable, have air-tight joints, are
easily applied, are practically fire-proof,
are highly artistic, do not harbor vermin
or the germs of disease, and possess splen-
did acoustic properties, in addition to
many other points of excellence over any
other form of interior decoration.

QN 0F OUR pjsaN.

... WRITE FOft CATAL.QGUE"

The METALLIC ROOF1NG 00., Limited
COR. KING and DUFFERIN STREETS,

SOLE MANUFACTURERS. TOROl~NTO, ONT.
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BONDARY CREEK( MINING AND MILLING C0,
INCORPORATED OCTOBER 21st, 1896.

CAPITAL, $1,500,000. 1,500,000 SHARES AT $1.00 PER SHARE.
700,000 Shares in the Treasury for Development.

This Company owns and operates a group of the highest grade in Gold, Silver and Copper properties in Boundry Creek.
CLAIMS-The G. A. R., D.A., O. B., S. H.B., J. A. C., FRED D., S.F., C.S. & H., D.H. and BIG LEDGE, constitute the group,

which is the most compact and advantageously situated of any under one ownership in Boundary Creek. The proposed Columbia and Western
R.R. being surveyed to pass right through Greenwood City and along the base of the hill.

From the above photograph it will be readily seen that, lying as they do on a steep sloping hill, the properties offer unusually good
facilitiés for drainage and rapid and economical development, by main working tunnels driven in from the base of the hill.

The veins lie in the Granite Area-which occupies the upper part of Boundary Creek basia-along the line of contact with the more
basic eruptures, and are among the oldest locations in the camp.

A small shipment of 8,653 lbs. was made to the Everett smelter in 1894, yielding per ton, Gold, $103.15; Silver, 74-7-10 ozs.; Lead,
two per cent., and a considerable amount of shipping ore is at present on the dumps of the different claims.

Careful investigation is earnestly invited by the Company, as their properties are being developed with a view to making mines and not
to booming stock.

Attention is drawn to the large amount of stock (700,00o sharts) put into the Treasury, and to the fact that the properties are all fully
paid for.

15o,ooo Treasury shares fully paid up and non-assessable, have been put on the market at 10 cents, and most of the stock so far sold
bas been taken up locally. A large proportion of the miners now working are also taking stock in payment. For fuither particulars address

BOUNDARY CREEK MINING AND MILLING CO.
- GBEENWOOD CITY, B.C.SANSOM & HOLBROOK
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QUEEN CITY OIL COD D.
SAMUEL. ROGERS, President.

PEERLESS OUR OWN

CYLINDER BRANDS

ENGINE
and DYNAMO

Also the finest Imported American Cylinder, Dynamo, Engine
and Machine Oils.

Sales Agents for the Standard Oil Co's Specialty Goods -%

MINERS' SUN SHIN E .. d"Mi"e.amps

Granite, Electric Light and Parrafine Wax Candles.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS. SEND US YOUR ORIDERS.

WATER WHEEL
ADAPTED TO ALL HEADS PROM

3 FEET TO 2000 FEET.
Our experience of 33 years building Water Wheels enables us to suit every re-

quirement of Water Power Plants. We guarantee satisfaction. Bend for
.Pamphlet, state Head, and write full parts"tu.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Sprdngfd, Ohio, U. S. A.

HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

CANADA; 
Province of Quebec,

District of Athabasca.)

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT.

No. 125.

IN THE MA TTER OF

The American Asbestos
Company, Limited,

IN LIQUIDA TION·

The undersigned Joint-Liquidator will sell by

PUBLIC AUCTION
at the office of Messrs. ROYER & BURRAGE,

87 Wellington Street, Sherbrooke, Que, at

eleven of the clock in the forenoon,

on the

EioHTH DAY OF SEPTEMBER NEXT, 1897
the Asbestos Mining Prop.erty and Plant of the

said Company, at Black Lake, in the

Province of Quebec,

situate upon the parcel of land known and distin-
guished as the southerly ends or halves of lots
number twerty-seven and twenty-eight, in range B
of the Township of 4 oleraine, in the County of
Megantic, containing about one hundred and four
acres of land.

The property is situated about one mile from
Black Lake, on the Quebec Central Railway, on
the main road leading from Black Lake to Thetford
mines. It is in the midst of the asbestos bearing
belt of serpentine from which the greater part of
the world's supply of asbestos is mined. The mine
has been operated by the American Asbestos
Company since 1888, and has been a steady pro-
ducer of a very fine grade of asbestos, nearly the
whole of the output of the mine since that time
having been supplied to prominent European man-
ufacturers of asbestos goods. The property is
splendidly situated and well adapted for the pur-
poses of asbestos mining, ànd is th,oroughly equipped
with the most modern machinery for the econom-
ical handling of the rock and manipulating of the
fibre. Special machinery was placed last year for
fiberizing, the result proving very satisfactory.
There are a number of workmen's dwellings on the
property, sufficient to accommodate a large number
of men.

The machinery consists of four steel boilers
(300 h.p.,) 16 x 24 Rand air compressor, 6 Inger-
soll & Rand rock drills, 4 duplex Bacon winding
engines, Blake rock breaker, special crusher for
fiberizing asbestos, Blake and Knowles steam
pumps, boom and cable derricks, ropes, pitcars,
steel rails, and a miscellaneous lot of tools, the
total value of plant and improvements amounting to
about $45,000.

Tenders for the property will be received up to
the date of sale, the Joint-Liquidator reserving the
right to accept any such tender and withdraw the
property from sale, and further reserving the right
to place an upset price upon the property at such,
sale, and make such other conditions as they may
see fit. The property is open to inspection at any
time. Inventory can be seen, and any further inP
formation will ~oe turnished on application to the
undersigned.

JOHN J. PENHALE,
R. R. BURRAGE,

Joint-Liquidator.

Sherbrooke, Que., May 3Ist, 1897.
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WINN
SOI.E AGENTS IN CA

CYANIDE 0F POTASSIUM
For Mining Purposes.

"Johnston's" Oyanide.

MAY & BAKER, Limited,

London, Eng.,

Sole Manufacturera.

& HOLLAND
MONTREf\L--

hNADA FOI=

1 PROFILE TOOL STEEL
For ROCK DRIjLS

And other >MINING TOOLS

J. BEARDâSAW & SON, Ltd.,

Sheffield, Eng.

ADVANTAGES
Steel as it comes from the rolls ready

to eut into lengths and grin4 to tools.
No Forging nor wasting in the fire.

Saving in time and over 50 per cent.
In weight of steel used.

WIRE ROPE
MINJNG $OVES Iron or Steel a

Specialty.

JOS. CRAPOOK & Co.,

Wakefield, Eng.

Original Make'rs and Introducers of

LANG'S Patent.

I -

The mdour
RokOl(re if6 Ofher....

Central Shaft with Crusher-Head supported from top
Instead of at lower end.

GUARANTIEE D to do more work with one-half less powei than any other Crushçr
now known.

Received two awards at the World's Columbian ExpositiQn at Chicago, Medal and Diplomas.
The only awards givep for this type of Crusher.

Also received an award and medal at the "Mid-Winter Fair," San francisco, Cal.

Send for Catalogue or further information to

a a t Stttd l .
-Ganade end Unite.d States. WaterQue,

NOW READY
OUR

Directory to
Canadian Mining
Companies..
Price- $4.oo Postpaid.
Canadian MninRg ieview,

OTTAWA.

"Eage Parlor"

Smiokers and Housekeepers
alike find them faultless.

Their odorless qualities make
them luxuries to use.

t',

-0880880. 000-0808-- a
BRANTFORDU OANAQA

Çanqdn !.Manufacturer of the McCully Rqk Cruho



THE SNOW STEAM PUMP WORKS
MANUFACTURJEMS 0

Steam Pumps, Pumping Engine8 and Hydaulic Machinely.
General Agents for Canada, DRUMMOND, McCALL & CO., Montreal.

Local Agent F. R. MENDENHALL, Rossland, B. C.

Pumps Kept in Stock at Montreal and Rossland.

MONTReAL CAR WHEEL COMPANY
MIAN LJ FACTrU R;ERS 0F

RAILROAD CAR WH EELS

Street ear and Lumber Truck Wheels a Specialty.

Offices: CANADA LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL.
THOMAS J. DRUMMOND, General Manager.

CANADA IRON FURNACE COMPANY, Limited,
MANUFACTURERS OF:-

CHARCOAL PIG IRON
(From the Famous Ores of the Three Rivers District.)

Offices: Canada Life Auilding, Montreal, Que.
GEORGE E. DRUMMOND, Mariagirig Dire cto r.

Plants at RADNOR FORGES, QUE., GRANDES PILES, QUE., - LAÇ-A-LA-TORTUE, QUE., THREE RIVERS, QUE, LA PECHE, QUE.

MONTREAL PIPE FOUNDRY 00. LIMITED,
(SuccEssoRs To DRiJMMOND, MCCALL PIPE FOUNDRY CO. LIMITED)

MANUFACTURERS 0F

CAST IRON PIPES g SPECIAL CASTINCS,&c.

OFFICES: CANADA LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL.

"Ludlow" Hydrants, Valves, &c. St. Ceorge Culleys and Sewer Traps, and 'All Water
and Cas Works Castings.

Wo rks : LACHINE, QUE.

1 lqmmpw-



The Dominion Wire Rope Coi Ltd.
Ap MONT REA L--~

MANUFACTURERS OF ...

"LANC'S" PATENT WIRE ROPES FOR COLLIERY AND CENERAL MININC PURPOSES.

B3LEI HERT TRAMWAYS
Manufactured and Constructed Under Patentees Rights.

ALSO ALL CLASSES AND KINDS OF WIRE ROPES FOR ALL PURPOSES.
Send for New Catalogue and Estimates to P. O. Box 2274.

The Monarch
Economie Boiler,
Is Portable

Saves Fuel

ROBB ENGINEERING COMPANY, Ltd.

Has an outer casing and requires
no Brickwork.>-Leaves our Shop

mounted on skids ready for use.

Some tests show a saving of 30 per
cent. over a common brick-set boiter.

We guarantee at least 10 per cent.

AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA.

HADFIELDS STEEL FOUNDRY 00.
NAKERS0F

Tool Steel

Mining. .

Drill . . . .

Steel.

Hammers

Shovels,

Picks,...
Wedges,.

Steel. .. .

Forgings,

lte., Etc.

SOLE MAKERS OF
Hadfield's Patent

"1IEli" CIROME STEEL SHOES AND DIES.

MANGANESE STEEL
Under the Hadfield System and Patents.

Rollers,

Pulleys,.

Trolley..

Pedestals

Cage Guides, ... ..

Buffer Hoops,

Mining Requisites,

A FFISTEL FUNDRY Vo. Steel Castings of..
FOR ORUSHING GRANITE Every Description.
ANTHiRAfluTE COAL, ETc.

HECLA WORKS:

Sheffield, England.

LTD.


